
SUCCESSFUL WORK< B Y BRITISH 
AND BYRUSSO-ROUMANIAN ARMY

BHHOPS HFins IMPROVE ™isinti 
THEIR MM II HER OF PUCES “E TO nu CUE

lEHim» 0EST0M1H, 
FREEDOM OF THE SEAS MID 

IEOUCTIOH or fflHIUENTS Several Strong German Raids Between Ypre* and 
Arras Repulsed—British Bring 11 Airplanes 
Down—Portuguese Troops Drive Back Enemy 
at Neuve Chappelle—Brave Work of a British 
Airman.

<X
These Are Among the Proposals of Pope Benedict 

in His Peace Communication Issued to Bel
ligerent Nations of the World, Asserts 

Washington.

NO RETALIATORY STRUGGLE AFTER
WAR FOR COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY

Hon. William Pugsley Has Nothing to Say in Reply 
to Charge That Liberals Themselves Were 

Responsible for the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH WILL ACT AS 
ARBITRATOR FOR THE GOVERNMENT

4

CONTINUES London, August 14.—The British troops in Flanders to
day improved their position on the right bank of the River 
Steenbeke northeast of Ypres, and captured some prisoners. 
The official statement from British headquarters in France to
night tells of the repulse of several strong raids by the Ger
mans between Ypres and Arras. German aviators have been 
very active and the British succeeded in bringing down 
eleven of them, four out of control. Two British air 
chines were lost in the air fighting. The statement reads:

“Early this morning the enemy attacked our line east of 
Westhoek, but met heavy artillery and rifle fire, was repulsed. 
He succeeded only in driving back one or two of our advanc
ed posts a few yards.

Improved Positions.
"During the day we again improved 

our positions on the right bank of the 
Steenbeke, where we captured several 
prisoners. Last night the enemy 
twice endeevqrsukte raid our positions 
east of Laventie. At the second at-

Western Moldavia Campaign 
Successful, Says Petro- 

grad.
London Declares Peace Terms Have Distinct Ger

man Flavor and That Inspiartion for Movement 
Probably Emanated from Austria.

Hon. Frank Oliver On His Arrival from the West 
is Given an Ovation by the French-Canadian 
Anti-Conscriptionist Members.

ma-

TEUTONS DRIVEN
FROM SLANIC

Washington, Aug. 14.—An unofficial 
outline of Pope Benedict’s peace pro
posals received here, discloses that 
the proposals include reduction of 
armaments, freedom of the seas, and 
that there shall be no retaliatory 
struggle after the war for world 

These are regarded as

Meanwhile, however, an accurate 
outline of the principles of the pope's 
communication is in the hands of the 
government here and already has re
ceived thoughtful consideration, 
eloquent language the Pontiff de
scribes the terrible conditions exist
ing in Europe which he declares Is 
headed for destruction until the bel- 
llgcrei-ts are willing to listen to the 
appeals of disinterested friends tof 
ceatse a suicidal war. Such conditions 
the pope feels, amply Justify him in 
taking the present opportunity to sug
gest what may be, he hopes, at least 
a foundation upon which peace nego
tiations may be initiated.

At best Pope Benedict’s proposals 
are only suggested as a rough basis 
for such negotiations and he realizes 

(Continued on page 7)

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 14—Hon. Win. Pugsley 

gave a fine example in the house today 
of the old saying "I am guilty, your 
worship, but Brother John will pay the 
fine.’’ He was talking about the Can
adian Northern and he had nothing 
to say in reply to the Prime Minister, 
who told the house that the railway 
difficulties the country had to face to
day were the result of the policy of 
the Liberal party under Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He could not deny it, nor 
did he attempt to do so. He said sim
ply that what happened fourteen years 
ago had nothing to do withtfthe present 
situation. Of course it has everything 
to do with it. That is the whole 
trouble.

report was not accurate. He would 
not say that the atiwk was worth the 
difference between the assets and lia
bilities of the company, but it is of 
some value. The arbitrators, he said, 
would have to consider the matter of 
assets and liabilities as well as the 
present and prospective earnings of 
the company. They would, he believ
ed, be able to arrive at a fair value of 
the stock of the company. Sir Thomas 
added that in view of the omissions in 
the Drayton-Ackworth report, “the 
findings of £Be commission are not en
titled to be regarded as accurate.” He 
defended arbitration proceedings on 
the score that such procedure would 
be expeditious. The arbitrators could 
proceed in a summary fashion to a& 
certain the value of the stock, where
as a court of record would probably 
take a couple of years to do the work

Sir Thomas then announced that 
the arbitrator for the Dominion gov
ernment would be Sir William Mere 
dith, chief justice of the Province ol 
Ontario, who had consented to act.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham said that the 
lack of documentary evidence showing 
the wishes of the C. N. R. in regard 
to the matter made it look as though 
the legislation was l>:ing introduced 
at the request of the financial group 
hack of the C. N. R. It would, he 
said, be a wonderful and profitable 
piece of legislation for them.

Mr. Graham concluded by moving 
an amendment, seconded by E. \V. 
Nesbitt, whereby the 
should act under the 
and undertake summary • foreclosure 
procedure.

Stubborn Battles in Ocna-Gro- 
zechti Region on Mon

day.

In

supremacy, 
the foundation stones of the pope's 
plan. The pope's proposals, which al
ready have been delivered to the resi
dent ambassadors and ministers of 
the warring powers] in Rome, are quite 
long, making in print something more 
than a column of large newspaper 
type. Although special efforts are be
ing made to facilitate Its transmission 
to the United States, this may not be 
effected for at least a day or two.

Petrograd, Afig. 14.—(British Admir
alty, per Wlrelgss Press)—The Rou
manian offensive in Western Molda
via continues successfully, according 
to the official-report from the war of
fice today, and the Austro-Germans 
have been driven from the village of 
Slanic, as well as from heights south
west of Grozechti. All the latest en
emy efforts in the Fokshani region 
have been repulsed by the Russians 
and Roumanians.

The statement reads :
“Roumanian front: Throughout 

Monday there were stubborn battles 
in the Ocna-Grozechti region. The 
Roumanian troops continued their 
counter-offensive begun on Sunday, and 
towards evening occupied the village 
of Slanic and dislodged the enemy 
from the heights about six versts 
southwest of Grozechti. The offensive 
Is developing.

“In the direction of Foskhanl, after 
strong artillery preparation, the en
emy made several attacks in the direc
tion of Maraeechtl and from the direc
tion of Doaga. All the attacks were 
repulsed by the Russo-Roumanian 
troops. Enemy efforts to attack our 
positions In the region of Mak&lmeni 
were frustrated by our fire.

"Caucasus front: A Russian scouting 
party of forty men, In a surprise at
tack against a Turkish barrier' guard 
in the region of Tirebell, captured 
some prisoners. The remainder of the 
front was quiet"

w

LOSSES OF
tempt he succeeded In entering our 
lines hut was immediately driven out. 
Another raid undertaken in consider
able strength, estimated at three com
panies was made against our trenches 
of Neuve Chappelle. It was repulsed 
by Portuguese troops after sharp fight
ing, in which a few prisoners were 
secured.

"The enemy aircraft continued to 
pursue aggressive tactics yesterday 
and attacked our long-distance bomb
ing machines with great vigor. Our 
machines, nevertheless, reached and 
bombed successfully their objectives 
in every case. Artillery and photo
graphic work was carried out through
out the day by our machines, and ma
chine gun fire was opened with effect 
upon enemy infantry both in the 
trench and in the open. In the air 
lighting seven German airplanes were 
brought down and four others driven 
down out of control. Two of our ma
chines are missing.”

British front in Belgium, Aug. 14— 
(By the Associated Press)—British 
forces today attacked the German posi
tions on a small section of the Belgian 
front, and pushed the German posts 
back across the Steenbeke river, east 
of the Ypres-Thourout railway. The 
British re-established their line on the 
eastern side of the river.

An attempt of the Germans last 
night to rush British trenches north of 
the Arras-Douai railway met with a 
complete reverse. The German plan 
to take the positions by a surprise at
tack failed, and as the enemy infantry 
charged across the open it faced a dis
astrous fire from machine guns and 
rifles. The Germans retreated to their 
own lines.

The British conducted a highly suc
cessful raid on German trenches west 
of Hullnch, taking some prisoners and 
Inflicting considerable losses on the 
enemy.

II Eli Inconsistent Liberals.
The Premier expressed surprise at 

the attitude of the Liberals in oppos
ing the policy of the government which 
they had advanced themselves as a 
cure and for which situation they 
themselves were responsible. "I am 
guilty, your worship, but Brother John 
will pay the fine. We did it, Mr. 
Speaker, but the Tories will pay the 
costs.”

That was the keynote of his argu
ment. The Premier reminded the 
house that when the Liberals embark
ed upon their railway policy there 
were two railways, the one the com
plement of the other. The Canadian 
Northern was to the west what the 
Grand Trunk was to the east, and all 
that should have been done was to 
link up the two together.

There was a very significant inci
dent in the house this evening, on the 
arrival of Hon. Frank Oliver from the 
west. When he entered the chamber 
he got an ovation from the French- 
Canadian anti-conscriptionists.

United States Recruiting.
(Canadian Press).

Ottawa, Aug. 14—When the house 
met this afternoon Hon. Charles Mur
phy quoted a despatch from New 
York stating that five thousand British 
subjects have been recruited in the 
United States for the Canadian forces. 
He asked if these figures were includ
ed in the statement made to the house 
the other day by the minister of mill-

Nine German and One Aus
trian Division Are 

Shattered.

f

I

French Repel Surprise Attacks 
at a Number of 

Points.
overnment

statute1814

.Berlin Declare# Allies Getting Rt. Hon. Walter Long Grate- 
Ready for Strong Attacks — ful to Support of the 

j fjtu&t in Flanders.

London, Aug. U.—A belated Rou- 
manlan official communication dated 
last Saturday and received here today 
describes the battle on the Putna, In 
the region of Marazchtl, August 6th, 
as the greatest in the entire campaign. 
Nine German and one Austrian divi
sion, which had been engaged In the 
desperate enemy mass attacks during 
four days and nights, aided by numer
ous pieces of heavy artillery, were 
shattered before the line which was 
fiercely defended by the Russo-Rou
manian troops, who in hand-to-hand 
combats and energetic counter-attacks 
inflicted enormous losses

Sir Robert Borden.
Sir Robert Borden, In the course of 

a forty minute reply, dealt at some 
length with quotations from Hansard 
of previous years to show that the po
sition taken up by the 
regard to Canadian Northern aid was 
inconsistent with the position taken 
today. The government policy said 
the prime minister, was in brief that 
the road should be prevented from go
ing into a receivership, which was in
evitable unless further aid were 
granted, but the granting of that fid 
should be conditional upon the coun
try's acquiring the entire ownership 
of the system. At the present time 
the government believed the wisest 
policy was to preserve the entity of 
the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company and leave its management, 
built up by years of experience, to ad
minister the system rather than leave 
it to be administered directly by a 
minister of the government or by 
some other machinery which would 
have to be worked out if the Canadian 
Northern Company disappeared en
tirely.

Sir Robert contended that the gov
ernment had not repudiated the Dray
ton-Ackworth report in regard to the 
capital stock having no value, but had 
simply taken cognizance of represen
tations made by the company to thé 
effect that assets which 
been considered in valuing the com 
mon stock were not considered, the 
premier declared that no government 
had a right to take away private prop 
erty without giving full value.

Direct foreclosure, such as the 
Liberals now advocated, would trans
fer at once all the physical properties 
of the system to the crown and arbi
trarily wipe out the equity which the 
company thought they had. He noted 
that in 1914 a Liberal amendment 
provided for the acquirement of all 
the common stock at “a price to be 
fixed by arbitration but not to exceed 

•thirty million dollars.” Sir Robert 
could not see wherein the present 
policy of the government differed 
from the policy advocated by the oppo
sition in 1914 except In the fact that 

\Continued on Page 3)

Colonies.

Liberals withBerlin, via London. Aug. 14—(Brlt- 
,1sh Admiralty per Wireless Press)— 
i The German official communication 
issued today says:

"Western front; Strong allied enemy 
attacks are being prepared. The ar
tillery duel in Flanders has been of 
(varying intensity. It again reached 
great violence in the evening on the 
coast and northeast and east of Ypres. 
Powerful enemy reconnaissances col
lapsed heforjs several sectors of our 
.defensive zone.

"Southwest of Westhoek we drove 
the English out of some wooded sec
tions throughout Artois, the fighting 
activity has increased, notably on both 
sides of Lens and on the Scarpe. On 
this front also several English attacks 
failed.

"During an enterprise by Saxon and 
Bavarian storming detachments near 
Neueve Chappelle a large number of 
Portuguese were made prisoners.

French Attacks.
"Army of the German Crown 

Prince: On the Aisne front and in 
Western Champagne a considerable 
increase In the artillery fire is notice
able. At Camillet and south of Nau- 
roy the French twice attacked unsuc
cessfully positions which we had won 
at this point Friday.

"Throughout the day on the Verdun 
northern front the artilleries, with 
only short interruptions, were engag
ed continually In a ' sharp duel. On 
this sector of the battle front the 
French again have brought up strong 
forces, especially In artillery.

"Army of Grand Duke Albrecht: Be
tween the Meuse and the Moselle ene
my attacks were repulsed near Flirey. 
On the Lorraine plain and in Sund- 
gau the firing activity has become 
more lively.

"In numerous aerial battles nine 
enemy airplanes and two captive bal-

London, Aug. 14.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—In the House of 
Commons today, during & discussion 

*of the colonial office vote, Right Hon. 
Walter Long, secretary of state for the 
colonies, paid a warm tribute to the 
overseas armies of the British domin
ions. Mr. Long said that the fine paît 
played by the dominions’ and crown 
colonies in the war required no 
special description. The part which 
the dominions’ troops had taken was 
well known to the world, and especial
ly to our enemies. They had 
their mark. Whether they came from 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, New
foundland or South Africa they had 
shown themselves worthy of the beat 
traditions of the British army, and no 
greater praise than that could be be
stowed on any soldier.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Ottawa Aug. 14—
Infantry.

Died of wound»— French Statement
Spectacular Air Fight Paris, Aug. 14*—The war office com-

■; --ssre »æsstk;
chine guns Into play and the conflict ™ ea6t ”f 9®rny' th® Caurleres 
raged furiously for eome time. The Wcod' “? In thf "ect”[,of Compact, 
British aviator fought on. despite the wJre T1,y relml8e<1- w« made BOmo

manoeuvring* he’^reached T^SSSL commuolcattoo :
which enabled him to pump a stream d^,’,desptte unfavorable weatber' our 
of bullets through the tanks of two arUllery* 
enemy machines. They fell to earth 
In flames, like great rockets, leaving 
a trail across the dark sky. The third 
German fled on seeing his companions 
brought down.

The Germans continue their ner
vous shelling of British positions about 
Lens. Their artillery is more active 
than usual east and northeast of 
Ypres, where large numbers of gas 
shells are employed.

til'R. B. Baker, ^
Wounded— «
F. H. Kimball,
D. Arsenault, Ounpbellton, N. B.
J. W. Saul nier, Weymouth, N. S.
J. E. Tolhurst, St George, N. B.

Y. J. Scott, Clifton, N. B.
J. Carroll, Carroll's Crossing, N.^B.
G. Lamb, Newcastle, N. B.
W. McDonald, Moncton, N. B. 

Artillery.

F. C. Bdgett, Hillsboro, N. B. 
Infantry.

:k, N. B.
Sir Edward Kemp said he could not 

say as ne had not received a statement 
relative to recruiting In the United 
States for the past week.

The Canadian Northern.
On the second reading of Sir Thomas 

White’s bill to provide for the pur
chase by the government of the capi 
tal stock of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, the minister of finance re
plied at some length to the opposition 
criticism of the government’s proposal. 
He defended a p 
corporate entity 
taking over of all the physical assets 
pf the company, he said, would involve 
a large expenditure, for which it would 
not be possible to secure the money 
at the present time.

Sir Thomas dealt with the argument 
that according to the Drayton-Ack
worth report the capital stock of the 
C. N. R. has no real value at the pres
ent time, and its value should not 
therefore be submitted to arbitration. 
There were, he said, certain Important 
omissions in the Drayton-Ackworth re
port, notably the lands aggregating 
several million acres. Deferred pay
ments on those lands, amounting to 
seven million dollars, and the sum of 
over two million in the company's land 
trust account.

octo, N. B.

Yester-

energetically supported by 
our aviators, carried a destructive fire 
against the enemy artillery, which re- 
pUed against some of our trenches 
and communication roads. The enemy 
also fired ga& shells In the region of 
Ramscappelle.

“Today because of the low visibil
ity there was a slackening in the de
structive fire an<$ the German artil
lery also was less active. The region 
of Furness was bombarded.”

urpose to preserve the 
of the company. Theloons were downed. On Sunday Sen

ior Lieutenant Destler downed his 
twenty-third and twenty-fourth oppo
nents.

Wounded—
W. C. Hamilton, Black Lands, N. B.

N. B.
N. B.

Leo Bradley 
John Caldw

r. Grand, Flails, 
til, Apohaqul. should have

Fresh Fighting.

STEAMER ASHORE"Archduke Joseph’s front: South of 
the Trotus sector, the enemy, by a 
strong counter-attack, contested our 
gain of ground south of the Oltuz and Sonris, P. B. I., Aug. 14—A large 
Casln valleys. He also launched vio- steamer 4s ashore at thé Magdalen 
lent attacks, which were all repulsed. Islands. The steamer, which is 

"Field Marshal Von Mackensen's thought to be in ballast, was bound 
group: Near Pantzlu there has been from a European port for a St. Lawr- 
fresh fighting, in which the enemy, in ence port and stranded In the fog. 
fruitless attacks, suffered the heaviest A wrecking steamer apd other ves- 
of losses. Between Suchitza and Put- sels are assisting the stranded craft 
na valleys our troops have pressed 
back the enemy Into the mountains, 
despite stubborn resistance. Forefield 
engagements along the Lower Bereth 
went In our favor and some prisoners 
and booty were captured. In the re
gion of the mouth of the Danube the 
firing activity has beta revived.’

Italian Statement
MANY ARRESTS IN 

COUNTY CLARE

Rome Aug. 14—"There was slight 
activity on the whole front yesterday, 
says today's official statement issued 
by the Italian war office. An enemy 
attack on our positions on the Vodice 
failed owing to our fire.

"In a combined action numerous 
batteries and a large aerial squadron 
yesterday afternoon bombarded the 
enemy's military works at Modrea 
and Modreuce, south of

i
GEN. SALAZAR KILLED.

Juarez, Mex., Aug. 14—General Jose 
Ynez Salazar, chief of staff of General 
Francisco Villa, wse accidently kil
led by his own men at a ranch at 
Nogales. They mistook him in the 
twilight for a* enepg.

Ennis, Ireland, Aug. 14.—A large 
number of arrests were made through
out the County Clare under the defense 
of the realm act Three prisoners are 
charged with illegally drilling Sinn 
Fein volunteers,

Report Inaccurate.
In regard to these matters, Sir

Thomas said, the Drayton-Ackworth

Tolmino,
damaging them severely and setting

-----pome pi the ept*blis$®en|a os Dre,”
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YOUNG GIRLS

H"wo Lose Lives While I 
at Stewiacke—One M 

son Student.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—On Frtd 
rwae a distressing happening ; 
acke which has enveloped th 

•in sadness. It was the dny 
two young girls, both of wh 
prime favorites, Miss Frances 
aged seventeen, a student at t 
Academy, and Miss May Bel 
win, who was attending Moun 
Ladles' College.

The bodies of the two gi 
were accustomed to going 
every day, were found in tw 
of water. As yet, there is n< 
to the cause of the drownii 
water was much deeper thaï 
which they were accustomed 

. but they were both good swi

«N TRIAL FOR SETTIN 
FIRE TO I CE-i

Another Defendant at 
castle is Charged wit] 
ning Down and Killir

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 14.—The a 

icession of the Supreme Cour 
yesterday. Judge Chandler i 
There were two criminal cas 
is the King vs. Etienne Leves 
up on a charge of setting fl 
Thomas’ College, Chatham, O' 
last. Attorney General Byrne 
ecuting and A. T. LeBlanc^ P 
for the defence. The othe 
King vs. Rice, charged with 
over and killing little Editl 
with an automobile at Bolest 
August.

Jhe Levesque trial commt 
day after twelve jurymen wei 
ed by the defence and four b 
torney General. The jury 
O’Brien, Ernest Harper, Per 
sell, Harry Taylor, Thomas I 
Harold E. Strang and Na 
Eagles, Chatham; Wm. . 
Chatham Head; Claud Brown 
ville ; Wm. McGrath, Nel 
Mark Flynn, Glenelg. One 
Charles Blouin, of Levis, w: 
ined.

A The civil docket is as folio'
JE, Arthur vs. Stothart. E. P. 

for plaintiff. A. A. Davidson 
Baker et al vs. Adams et al, 
lace for plaintiff, E. A. Riley 
Harrison W. and Mary Patti 
'Lee J. Loggie, A. A. Davii 
plaintiff and Hon. R. Murray 
(fence; Morrison vs. Fergusoi 
jton for plaintiff. Davtdsoi 
{Court continues tomorrow.

' 'r !

CANA
t GREAT COIL I

SEWS
Canadians Push Poi 
i Hundred Yards! 

Enemy Sn

RUSSIANS REPUL 
ANDCAPTUI

i.j daim

(Germans Fail in At 
from Trenches C 
Again Heavily SI

Canadian Army Headqu&rti 
fl»—(By Stewart Lyon, Spec! 
Apondent of the Canadian 

ce)—Posta were pushed 
t of about six hundred yi 

(ruined house» from which en 
mere have been annoying oui 
►the advanced line in the regti 
north of the Lena Lievin ro 
{last night. Little resistance 
mcuienced and only one pliai 
leap tu red. The posts put oi 
fiaet night are only 800 yards 
the centre of the city, but i 
erased houses Ilea between our 
Lena. Over the open space 
mured the enemy Is able to 
theavy machine gun fire.

<
(Fran
(front

Paris, Aug. 14—The war of 
eaunlcatlon Issued this event 
^he artillery duel was ver
-today between Ceray and 
IThe Germans again attempted 
Aia from the trenches we cai 
the .south of Allies. We rep 
attacks and our troops succ 
making perceptible progress 
east of that position.

“The city of Rheims today 
«850 shells, most of which we

BË mrm1##X&>AM>. JWEIMfcwkY-----------------------,....................... „
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MANY WOMEN LOSE LIVES IN CONNECTICUT WRECK
nmniUED SUICIDE STIli RELIEVED;

WHEN TROLLEY TO I

* 1

1adding, “l asked m atralght question 
and demand sn answer."

The audience applauded
shouted “Pat hlm eat."

Mr. Watters replied:
"I here noser under any clroum- 

any time, made 
His supporters

i*

and acme

High Cost of Living
V*.

Low Cost of Insurance
Midst all the increasing cost of living there’s 
one thing that hasn’t advence^f-tnat’a the 

Imperial Life policies. In fact, an

IT; stances whatever st 
such a statement." 
cheered him, and ortes of "bear him, 
let him apeak," Were called.

Pte. Scott: "Then when his meet
ing Is over I’ll give you name» of 
those who heard you say It, and are 
willing to stand by it."

After a time Mr. Watters was al
lowed to proceed and stated that some 
misunderstanding was abroad regard
ing the subject of hie speech. He was 
not going to apeak on conscription or 
the war, but on labor. He was not 
opposed to conscription, nor was he 
there to criticise the government. In 
fact before be finished his speech he 
would show that the head of this 
government waa one of the finest men 
In the land. (Cheers.)

Speaking of labor affairs, he said 
he hoped the workmen would etlck 
together, as the men at the front did, 
and went on to criticize the method 
of manufacturing munitions, stating 
that the labor congress, through him, 
had made representations to the gov
ernment which were finally success
ful in sending 16" shells to the mother 
country at $1.60 each, Instead of some
thing over $6.00 each, and profiteers 
were still making money.

He was Interrupted several times 
by the soldiers. Bailors and some civi
lians, who asked questions about his 
work, his nationality, and for facts.

'

E V ’

IPi
cost ofI
Imperial policy today requires no greater 
annual investment than a similar policy 
taken at a corresponding age a dozen

Vs for Vacation,
Victory and Vim.

And Vs for Variety in Sum
mer togs for HIM. A cool 
suit of style to lay round in 
for a while—a Palm Beach 
at $12.50, sale price, or a 
fancy homespun at $20, sale 
price, white trousers at 
$1.50 to $5.75. Nothing bet
ter for the prices.

For travelling days a gray 
cheviot is practical. Price 
$20, and a blue serge at $25 
is almost indispensable.

shore Line Only Post Mortem Could Reveal Interior Condi
tions of Wound—Further Developments May 
Be Expected—No Truth That Shot Was Fired at 
Man on Cranston Avenue.

Fearful Wreck on 
Electric Railway Near North 

Brantford, Conn.

years ago.
And the faetv that the dividends to policyholders in 
The Imperial Life have shown a gradual increase 
every year since the Company's inception makes this 
investment more attractive now than ever before.

Would you care to know the profit returns being 
made this year to holders of Imperial profit-sharing 
policies? Our booklet “The Voice of Experiencen 
gives the information.

A copy will be sent to you poet free if you ask for It

MOST OF DEAD „
WERE WOMEN When seen at police headquarters did not wish to be mixed up in the 

late last night Chief of Police Simpson case 
said that there was nothing new that the in alter.
he could report on the Williams case, yesterday morning, and was discuas- 
the police continue to work night and ing the affair, but did not think that 
day, and are leaving no atone unturn- the conversation was going into prim, 
ed to unfathom the sad affair, but Dr. Mahoney said he still held out 
there is reason to believe that there that it was not a case of suicide but 
may be developments later, that was only hla theory, and any per-

The Standard report published v?s- son had a right to a tehory. 
terday morning was read with the ’The reporter must have misconstrued 
greatest of interest by the public, and my remarks when he published that 1 
while there were some who do not be- made a statement that there was no 
lieve that Williams died by his own scorching inside the skin, for 
hand, and still hold out the theory ot remember making any such statement 
murder, there are very many othem | and 1 could not tell just what was in 
who have changed their minds and j the wound without holding a post mor- 
now are strong supporters of the tem, and I did not hold such.
theory given by The Standard. Yea- Dr. Mahoney said that he was called congress Denalona
terday» storv was not baaed on «V and viewed the body end pronounced Ing the tout dtoablement pension 
lion, but were facts given In every in- life extinct. He made only a minute ^
stance, end any person who rend ihc ! examination of the wound, there .rrea/ war ^veterans' association
story could base their opinion on these i would naturally be a discolorati n fF*\ „ ««lior In the front down and told both gentlemen in
facts. Even those persons who strong- caused by the bullet .but as he had not did. that, said a sailor in tne iront ^ uncerUln terme juBt what he
lv held out yesterday that it was a made a post mortem examination he row hi* «tatement thought of them. The Mayor then
case of murder, could not follow up, could not tell wliat was the condition Mr-W“«ere repe«t«l hie statement u,, audience to ling the nation-
that theory by presenting any Infor inside I he wound, and from hie own and the nevy mam again mnttadlctea (| MÜleœ in(1 oto,ed the meeting.
matlon. so far received, that would I personal knowledge lie did not know invited to down He per- Tbie we* done tout ee the laborltea poke that dope through
show a motive for murder, and they j the condition inside. , , k_. th mpn no* to djs. showed no desire to leave, neither did Eee through him."

Both cars were well tilled with pas I acknowledged that it was quit ' pps-: 11 might lie stated that according • the rest of the audience. Both sides
Most of the dead are women, Sibie that there could be a motive for ! to the alleged interview with Dr. W» LwVauJL,.- the uniform waited for the other to move. The

few men and some children suicide, and that the gun could he re , Mahoney, us it appeared yesterday. :t Oh .we won t dl.gr.ceth e unirorm, MayQr aaked that all go
among them. As fast as the bodies m0ved from the side of the dead man ; was 11 direct contradiction to the e\ i- w«rt«ra aeaïn tried to sneak and their domiciles, and the navy man
were taken out of the wreck they were by some person, and further, that a j de nee as given by Dr. Dunlop who 1 ■ th wa acain interrupt- 8a*d: sing God Save the King
sent to the Branford morgues by auto-lp'rgon coïld have entered the store, I made the official post mortem, hat a lift ® on waaagain Interrupt^ ^ cloB# ^ mMtlng again." and
mobiles and motor trucks which have • pick Up the gun and leave unnoticed, a wound could be made two or three ^<m sMdJW w ere goingw ^ dfd ^ M Mr Watters showed
been pressed into sendee. The injured , The general public are eager to learn u‘ot away 18 ‘luit® P°bsible’ jjj* We’ve^ouKht ’ “Do no sign of leaving the platforr an egg
were rushed to New Haven hospitals. all tU* facts in connection with the!evidence of Dr. Dunlop Is that the do " ! was thrown, then another a .J anoth-
Most of the persons killed lived :n {.ase even if it does not read accord wound waa not made by a pistol held v/etivoro rtP °_ ’ _ ; er, until the platform was pattered
Guilford. Madison. Saybrook and near- ing to their line of thought A< a ^>me In thil Bnnm here who are here to uphold the with them, and he had to depart. The

ge"er ™ mus™;:2*1: *c; ^’SrsJTi.rissfmen do not care to be quoted a a £*' -, , _ . . ,, , ,.w.p i. inie nnm* other remarks not i til the building was cleared, i uen
ing their opinion on such cases. There was still a number of rumors favorable to the party wore made but formod foure" wlth tha returm
they are personally interested, and Jt ; float, about clty regarding the in the storm which followed this re- ed soldiers at the head and marched 
has been known that m some < ases cafie yesterday, but there was nothing mark the reporter could catch only
where a man might have a conv i*sa- j that held much bearing on the case, something that sounded like “sending

A story that was published, and which men ont to bleed and die," “for
gave timid persons a fright, was that money, for private enterprises; Tory 
a man had been tired at on Vranston party.”

, avenue, in the early morning, and that
To give the opinion of many persons the ghot had ,)asscd through the leg 
on the Williams case it would tak2 un ol- itis trousers. This report was in-
a great amount of space, hut some ; vesiieated and it was tom* that the
men of considerable experience In j man who stated he had been fired
such cases could be quoted as saying on oulv made the statement for the
that they now really believe that W’il- purposp ot frightening his sisters,
Hams killed himself and did not lose ami ,]iere was no truth whatever in

bystanders that he had been on duty his life at the hands of an assassin, j t;ho stcry ti,at there had been an at- 
, for sixteen hours, that he was drowsy Dr D. P. Mahoney, an eminent i tempt made to shoot him.
while at his post. He was asked if he physician of the North End, and the The young man who was in conver-
had had to work the sixteen hours gentleman who was first called on the ; sation with the three women at the

iand is said to have replied that he scene and pronounced Williams as railing near the corner of Main street
'needed the money and so had worked. | dt.adi was quoted In a paper yestenlvy and Rockland Road a few evenings
Conductor Try on is said to have stated as 8aying that he put no credence in ag0i caRed at the police headquarters
that he was asleep on a rear seat of j tbe suicide theory, that a revolver held i yesterday and acknowledged Chat he
the car when the crash came. He also | two ur three feet away could have | wttS the person referred to. He said

further than what he had done in 
He had met a reporter

and Conductors THE IMPERIAL LIFEMotormen

Said to Have Been Over

worked and Drowsy.
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD opcin
L. J. LOWE, Provincial Manager, 

Royal Bank Building, 8t John, N. B.
North Branford. Conn.. Aug. 14.— 

Twenty persons were killed and up
wards of
fatally, when two trolly ears on the 
Shore Line Electric Railway crashed 
head-on at high speed a short dis
tance from the local station last even
ing .Both cars, of heavy construction 
•were running at high speed, it is said, 
and the force of the impact was such 
as to lock them together, a mass of 
twisted iron and steel and splintered 
wood. Many of those killed died in
stantly and others within a short time 
after being taken from the wreckage.

Dead Mostly Women.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King Stdon’t Another Statement Contradicted.two score Injured, some
He then took up the efforts of the 

congress on behalf of the returned sol
diers, stating that through him the 

had been the means of hav-

mm>£ Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

■fl m

of Watters.
"He cornea from near the sauna

place I do on the west coast, near 
Nanaimo, B. C.

"We’ll show him whether he can 
us. We can (Adds to Beauty)

No woman is immune to superfluous 
growths, and because these ere Ukelv 
to appear at any time, it Is advisable 
to always have some delatone powder 
handy to use when the occasion arises. 
A paste Is made with some of the 
powder and water and spread upon 
the hairy surface; in about 2 minutes 
tjiis is carefully removed and the skin 
washed. You will then find that your 
skin is entirely free from hair or furs. 
Be sure, however, to get real dela-

And so it went on. Elderly men 
with sons at the front and others who 
had dose relatives all "got after him" 
And his few supporters were also
’bet up" a bit.

sengers.
home or to

Mayor Saves Situation.

A citizen who was In the audience 
remarked to a Poet representative 
that he was greatly struck with the 
tact and ability with which Mayor 
Muggah an chairman handled the 
meeting. Hfs coolness tended to keep 
the audience within bounds and his 
decision to cut the meeting short when 
the temper of the crowd made It plain
ly evident that to go on would be un
wise, was generally commended.

by towns. .
The accident occurred at a curve 

just west of the trolley station.
Among the identified dead is Henry 

D. Mory. of New York, a summer res
ident of Madison.

One of the seriously injured 's tjou with a reporter, or some fri *i.d, 
Leonard S. Hotchkiss, a banker of | \le js often misquoted, and the public 
New Haven, whose two sons were ; made to believe that certain things 

[killed in the collision of express trains I 
at North Haven about two years ago.

The accident, which is considered 
one of the worst in the history of trol
ley accidents in New England, occur- 

■ red pn a short stretch of straight track 
i between

HANFORD BROOK.

through the streets singing and cheer- Hanford Brook, Sug. 14—Mrs. Wil
liam H. Rawlings of Braintree, Mass., 
has been spending the past month with 

friend, Mrs. Geo. Tracey.

ing.
Sidelights on the Meeting.

Sidelight* on the meeting were heard 
in conversation with members of both

Dr. Johnstone Breaks Out. 8l^,®8; l8boritefl eBldi
“We brought you

Evidently they reached Dr. John- stand by you, kid." 
stone, who occupied a box and could Another said: "We brought him 
hear to advantage for he Jumped to here to speak and we are going to see 
his feet. that he does It.”

“It's a lie, a—lie.’; ho yhouted. "You "Give him a chance to speak. It 
came here to speak on I*bor and isn’t fair."
you’ve turned it jnto a political speech The other side wa»: "He thinks 
(Cheers and applause). Who are you we're fools and can’t see his antt- 
anyway? Where do you come from consomption talk and rubbing the gov- 
Wo don't know anything about you eminent."
What right have you to make a speech "i haven’t had so much fun since 
like that?" ! left England." said » cheery and

The Mayor again interupted and emlltng lad In a sailors uniform. “This 
tried to quiet the storm, but a navy ts a bit of real sport." 
man jumped up and ordered him to Another gave some of the history

were said that were not mentioned.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEhere and we”11

TORONTO %
T FomuM 18» lv SIR JOHN COLBORNE. bn. rf Upp* Omrnia ~

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TERM begin THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, et 16 ia

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE Ulh
Courses for University, Royal Military College and Business. Senior and 
Preparatory Schools in separate buildings with full equipment. Large 
grounds in suburban district. Detached infirmary, with resident nurse. 
Summer camp at Lake Timagami conducted by the Physical Instructor 
of the College. School Calendar, containing full particulars, will be 
furaUhod on application. ARNOLD MORPHY. Bur»r.

9
two curves.

Motorman Negus is said to have told 4

said he had felt drowsy but had awak made the wound, but as to the scorch- : that ho was interested in such cases, 
ened and given the signal after the jng inside the skin, there was notiun:; and merely showed them some clip- 
car had stopped at the North Branford | 0f \he sort r was clotted blood and pings he had, without any intention 
station to take on a passenger i slight discoloration caused by the paa-1 0f frightening any person, and he was

1 dage of the bullet. j surprised that such a thing should’ !
While in conversation with The j have been thought of. The young; 

Standard last night. Dr. Mahoney said man in question is well known in the 
rather surprise^ to see | city and holds a position with a firmLIBERALS IN

PARLIAMENT! J. C. WATTERS ROIIEK-EGGED
IT SYDNEY LIBOR MEETING

that lie was 
such an Interview In the press. He | here.

DO YOU WANT TO BUY A GOOD 
AUTOMOBILE AT A LOW PRICE

, i If So, Attend the
( Continu 

there was no 
as to the price 
tor the stock, 
review of the story of the Canadian 
Northern Railway 
effect that the Liberals were re spun 
slble for initiating the V. V R. and 
the G. T. P. legislation which led to 
the present railway aid problem.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley saw no reason 
why the C. N. R. should net be made ; 
to live up to the bargain made In 
1914.

from Page -> 
m to the arbitrators 

hich might be paid 
_ concluded with a

ed
lu USED CARHe

and (i. T. P to the

AUTOMOBILE SHOWCanadian Bluejackets and Returned Soldiers Re
sented Remarks and Attitude on Sending Aid to 
Men in the Trenches—Meeting Cut Short. iST. ANDREW’S RINK

CHARLOTTE STREET

Open Every Day 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Closing Wed. Night, Aug. 15th

Those who bought cars at the show last week are greatly 
u“ pleased with their purchases, so pleased, in fact, that they are 

bringing in many of their friends to see the cars, and they 
have been the means of selling more for us.

All cars on exhibition are good values at the prices asked and 
are guaranteed to be in working order. Auto owners who 
wish to dispose of their present cars, because they desire to 
purchase larger machines, or for personal reasons are begin
ning to realize that this is a splendid opportunity to make a 
quick sale.

The car appraiser has been kept busy fixing fair values on 
the cars offered, and many have not been admitted owing to 
being in poor order or too high priced. Only such cars as are 
in good order and reasonable in price are admitted. Each car 
is carefully inspected upon its arrival at the rink, and a de
tailed report is made out by the inspector, which will be 
found attached to the steering wheel.

The Running Qualities of Every Car Will Be Demonstrated 
by Appointment, if Desired.

iera a waited the opening of the meet-1 
ing, and before the closing of the 
meeting "rotten-egged” the speaker 
off the platform

Mayor Muggah presided and Intro
duced Mr. Watters and asked a cour
teous hearing for the speaker. Before 
he got a chance to speak, however. 
Pte. Scott, a returned soldier, asked 

isaion to ask Mr Watters a ques-

(Sydney Poet.) ,
of the war was 

given some of the citizens of Sydney 
last night at the Lyceum theatre when 
.1. r. Watters, president of the Trades 
and l^abor Congress of Canada, at
tempted to address a meeting under 
the auspices of the local branch of the 
order.

Canadian bluejackets and returned 
soldiers, anticipating an anti-conscrlp- 
tion meeting were present in consider
able strength and prepared to give the 
speakers a warm reception. Trouble 
started before Mr. Watters had got 
well under way, and the meeting 
wound up with the speaker and chair
man vacating the stage under » fusi- 
lade of tainted eggs from the hands 
of several In the audience.

The sailors and returned soldiers 
had arrived early and before the meet
ing held an informal "sing-song" sing
ing “Are we downhearted?" “Keep 
the home fires burning." and all the 
other patriotic and popular songs they 
could think of, not even omitting 
"Coming through the Rye" end ending 
up at the top of their voices with: — 
"Here we are! Here we are!
"Here we are again.
"Hallo! Hallo!' Hallo! Hallo!
“Here we are again!"

The Trouble Begin*.
Over 160 sailors and returned sold-

The first real taste

tion. This granted he said : 
"In the Interest of the returned 

soldiers and the sailors here tonight ; 
I want to ask this gentleman If it is 
true, as we have heard, that be said 
at a meeting in Halifax he hoped Qer- ’ 
many would win." If it was he1 
thought that he should not be given ; 
a hearing at all.

Mr. Watters replied at some length 
and tried to prevent further questions 
and the Mayor also Intervened and 
asked for a hearing first and questions 
could be asked later.

Pte Scott would not be silenced, 
however, and repeated his question.

( Continued6 from Pagel )
The dominions had made great sac

rifices In other directions, he said. 
Many of the dominions had suffered 
severely owing to the limitations ot 
imports into the United Kingdom, i.l- 
though many people failed to realize 
the greatness of the sacrifices Imposed 
upon the dominions in this connection. 
They were also bearing a very hea -y 
war expenditure, and were simultane
ously called on to bear a very heavy 
burden owing to interference with 
tbttr trade. Mr. Long paid a tribute to 
the magnificent patience and good will 
with which the dominions had mqla 
this sacrifice.

There waa no foundation, he said, 
for any criticism that any part of the 
empire had not done its full share
In the war.

The volume of support from the Do
minions was steadier now than it bad
ever been.

He mentioned that conscription had 
been enforced in British Bast Africa,

H

iHON. DANA MALONE KILLED.
Boston. Aug. 14—-Hon. Dana Malone 

of Greenfield, former attorney gener
al of Massachusetts and one of the 
beat known Republican leaders In the 
state, Is dead of a fractured skull.
Hon. Mr. Malone was thrown from 
his horse a few days ago near his 
bummer home and never regained

KSSM&ÆW*'’bora- 10 ®

Uganda, Ceylon, the Strait» Settle-
and the Malay States, and was 
considered elsewhere. Hong

v3MÊpNNHte wmgm-m -imwtntr^
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A Never Failing Way *
to Banish Ugly Hairs

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Sera Scslla.weirraiE

Departments
Arts end Scieness. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates in Engineering admit
ting to third year in beat technical 
schools. First year in Medicine, 
Law, and Theology given as 
electives in Arts oourss- 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
Maritime Provinces. Three new 
and splendidly equipped Science 
Buildings.

Expenses light, ànd ever $1,000 
given in prizes and Scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to 

George B. Cattem, D.D*UJ-* frestdeet
N..I Term begiee O* M. IMf.

Acadia Ladles’Semlnary
WOLFVHH . . Rots mis.
The Aim—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women for complete living. 
The Courses. — Twelve» including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art. Expression, Household 

ce. Business,
The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers 

of Fine Personality and Special 
Training ,

The Equipment—Modern and Flrrii 
Class In every respect. ^

The Location.—Unexcelled, in
Evangeline Land,

The Expanse.—Very Moderate, from 
acoordtjig to Course$224 up 

•elected.
A Junior School.—For Younger

Pupils.
Information.—Write for Uhetrated

Bet. E T. DeWMJE, l.fc, frMpaL
Taras fcsgi— SQt ». WIT.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
wstmui
A Residential School for Beys end 

Young Men.
Eighty-

Coursas.--Collegiate, Manual 
Training, Business, Special
Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence,
Good Equipment, Ideal Location, 
Splendid Environment, Experten- 
cedTeachi n g Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to 

PriacfralW.I.
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FLY PADS
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V» for Vacation,
Victory and Vim.

And V*e for Variety in Sum
mer tog» for HIM. A cool 
euit of style to lay round in 
for a while—a Palm Beach 
at $12.50, aale price, or a 
fancy homeapun at $20, «ale 
price, white troueer» at 
$1.50 to $5.75. Nothing bet
ter for the prices.

For travelling day» a gray 
cheviot i» practical. Price 
$20, and a blue serge at $25 
is almost indispensable.
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CANADIANS SPREADING NET ABOUT CITY OF LENS
m COIL Mlle CENTRE 

OF NORTH FRANCE MAY SOON FISHERIES 
BE WRESTED FROM GERME

BRITISH SEAMEN CEOT 
FRATERNIZE WITH HUNS

WILL GERMAN 
FLEET AHACK 
UNITEDSTATES?

MEAT PENALTY 
FOB HOTELS 

NEXT WEEK

i
President Havelock Wilson of National Seamen’* 

Union Tells of Barborous Treatment and 
Slaughter of British Seamen by Under-Water 
Pirates.

Canadian* Push Post* Out on Front of About Six 
! Hundred Yard* Into Ruined House* Where 

Enemy Sniper* Had Been Busy.

RUSSIANS REPULSE AUSTRO-GERMANS 
AND CAPTURE NEARLY THOUSAND MEN

Sardine Herring Scarcer Than 

Ever Before in Charlotte 

Co., but Some1 Fishermen 

Prospered in Consequence 

—Record Prices for Fish.

Washington Hears Kaiser's 

Navy May Make Dash to 

Strike American Coast.

Beefless-Baconless Edict Went 

Into Force Yesterday, but 

Some Hotels and Restau- - 

rants Did Not Obey It.
k!i London, Aug. 14—Havelock Wilson, 

president of the National Seamen’s 
Union, In a statement prepared for the 
Associated Prêss today gave the "rea
sons why British seamen cannot frat
ernize with Germans at Stockholm or 
anywhere else." The document is an 
account of recent sinkings of British 
vessels in which German submarines 
fired upon open boats or otherwise 
savagely mistreated the hapless 
crews.

It waa explained that no attempt 
had been made to make a complete 
list, but that eamples had been select
ed, more or lees haphazardly, to Illus
trate the reasons for the attitude of 
the Seamen's and Firemen's Union to
wards parleys with the enemy. The 
first instance picked out was the al
ready fhmlUar case of the British 
steamship Belgian Prince.

The Statement.
The statement says:
“The Belgian Prince was sunk by a 

submarine July 31. The lifeboats

were broken up by the Germans, and 
the survivors were thrown into the 
sea, after being deprived of their life
belts. Forty men were drowned.

“The British steamship Kildale was 
sunk April 12. Fifteen shells were 
fired at the boats while they were 
pulling clear of the ship. Killed one 
seaman.

“The British steamship Westminster 
was sunk December 14. ' The boats 
were severely shelled by the subma
rine, the captain and mate being kill
ed.

“The British steamship Eavestone 
was sunk February 3. The subma
rine’s guns were turned on the boats, 
firing shrapnel shells, fragments of 
which swept both boats, killing the 
master, steward and three others and 
seriously injuring the second officer.

“The British steamship Addah was 
sunk June 13. The submarine fired 
on the master's boat, killing eight men. 
After the boat had been sunk and the 
men were swimrhing about in the 
water the submarine again fired shrap
nel shells at them."

d»!r:

Washington, Aug. 14—Reports have 
reached naval circles here that the 
German high seas fleet has formed a 
plan whereby it may seek to elude the 
British cordon and strike with its 
maximum power in American waters 
Admiral Sims, commanding the Ameri
can naval forces in European 
has heard of it and Admiral Sir John 
R. Jelllcoe, first sea lord and chief of 
the British naval staff, has issued what 
some naval authorities here regard as 
a warning to the United States to be 
on its guard from now on against this 
contingency.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—This is the first of 
the beefless-baconless days as ordered 
by Food Controller Hanna. The Cha
teau Laurier observed the regulation 
in full and had a notice to that effect 
on its menus, fish taking the place of 
the beef and bacon. Some of tho 
smaller hotels and restaurants did not 
enforce the rule, as they were not sure 
if it was fn effect, no official notice 
having been sent direct to them. 
Where the rule was enforced the eat
ing public took it good naturedly, those 
v/ho asked tor bacon and beef doing 
so mostly as a Joke.

In the food controller's office It was 
stated that the rule was effective to
day. No penalties, however, would he 
Imposed this week, as some latitude 
will be allowed to get things in ordaf 
for the change.

The next beefless Cay will be Fri
day, and then for next week offenders 
of the regulation will be liable to pros
ecution for serving beef or bacon on 
Tuesdays or Fridays.

Great circuit j»cing at Moosepath- 
Come one; come all. Friday and 
Saturday afternoon.

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrews, Aug. 14—The scarcity 

of s&rdlnei herring in this section 
continues in an unprecedeted degree, 
and prices continue to soar skyward. 
Never before in the history of sardine 
fishing in Charlotte county, have the 
same conditions prevailed that have 
this season, up to the present time, 
and opinions differ among experienced 
fishermen as to the cause. Previous
ly fish have made their appearance 
In greater or less quantities in the 
early part of the flshln 
the shores of the islands of Grand 
Manas .Campobello, and Deer Island, 
but this year there have been no fish 
at all, comparatively speaking, in 
those sections of the flahing area, and 
the fishermen in those communities 
have been "up against it" thus far in 
the game, but are still hopfful for a 
fall run.

(German* Fail in Attempt* to Eject French Force* 
from Trenche* Captured from Enemy—Rheim* 
Again Heavily Shelled.

Desperate Move.
Admiral Jellicoe says the Germans 

calculate to spring their naval offen
sive at a time when the British grand 
fleet, they believe, may be off its guard 
or when, “at a moment owing to the 
absence of ships undergoing refits or 
repairs, the odds were little if any 
against them.’’

The Germans must not, Admiral Jel
licoe warns, be allowed "to emulate 
the example of Villeneuve, when he 
eluded Nelson off Toulon and cruised 
to the West Indies and then got back 
to port again, having suffered little 
injury as a result of Calder’s action. 
No; we must not contemplate such a 
breakout on the part of Germany, par
ticularly now that the American peo
ple in the war require peace and secur
ity in order to mobilize their enor 
mous fighting power."

Admiral Sims regards the possibility 
of Germany’s attempting to send her 
high seas fleet out as by no means re-

g season arounddiary. Four civilians were killed and 
two wounded.

“Violent artillery fighting took place 
In Champagne at Montcarlliet. on both 
banka of the Meuse and In the Parroy 
forest. No Infantry action took piece.

Russians Successful.
Petrograd, Aug. 13.—British admir

alty, per Wireless Press—In repulsing 
a Teuton attack in the Valley of the 
River SUniku, western Moldavia, the 
Russians yesterday captured more 
than 300 prisoners and four machine 
guns, according to the official state
ment Issued today. In the region of 
Ocna, the Russians and Roumanians 
drove the Austro-Oermans from a ser
ies of heights. In the fighting around 
Fokshanl the Russians captured 500 
Austrians, but were compelled to re
tire slightly.

Penetrated German Lines.
Paris, Aug. 14.—The German linen 

near Rhelms were penetrated In two 
places last night by French recommit- 
erlng forces, the war office an
nounces. German raiders in the Cham
pagne failed.

Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 
418—(By Stewart Lyon, Special Corre
spondent of the Canadian Press In 

ce)—Posts were pushed out on a 
t of about six hundred yards luto 

jrulned houses from which enemy sni
pers have been annoying our men In 
►the advanced line In the region to the 
north of the Lena Lievln road early 
Bast night. Little resistance was ex
perienced and only one prisoner was 
[captured. The posts put out by us 
Hast night are only 800 yards west of 
the centre of the city, but a belt of 
razed houses lies between our men and 
•Lens. Over the open space thus se- 
•cured the enemy is able to direct a 
theavy machine gun fire.

Paris, Aug. 14.—The war office com
munication Issued this evening 
r*’The artillery duel was very violent 
-today between Ceroy and Craonne. 
?The Germans again attempted to eject 
fua from the trenches we captured to 
the .south of Aille». We repulsed all 
Attacks and our troops succeeded in 
making perceptible progress to the 
east of that position.

"The city of Rheims today received 
i650 shells, most of which were incen-

<
(Fran
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now that the first object of all the 
packers la to get the fish and price 
Is a secondary consideration. It is 
understood, however, that the price 
of the manufactured goods has been 
advanced In about the same ratio with 
the raw material, and sardines will 
not be put up at a loss by any of the 
packers.

The question of the "survival of the 
fittest" le not at all likely to enter 
into this proposition. While it is 
mpst fortunate, for the men who are 
getting the fish, that the “high water*

regrettable If national interests suffer 
from a shortage in production at this 
time when food products of all kinds 
are so much needed, and especially 
the supply of canned fish, which can 
•be utilized to such advantage. It la 
said, however, by many who profess 
to have knowledge concerning those 
things, that the fish are lying outside 
In Immense bodies, and as soon as the 
proper conditions arise they will find 
their way or be forced into 
and rivers, and it is predicted that 
the autumn catch will be unusually 
large, at which time, no doubt, the 
fishermen will have to content them
selves with the price per hhd. that is 
now being paid per tub.

FAIRVILLE PRISONER 
HELD FOR TRIAI.

The Fishermen’s Union.
There have been many ye^rs when 

fishermen were glad to dispose of their 
sardine herring at any price from 82 
to 88 per hhd., and the Fishermen’s 
Union has been satisfied to fix the 
minimum price of 810 per hhd. This 
season, however, owing to the great 
scarcity of fish and the necessity of 
having the raw material in order to 
keep the factories going, the packers 
have not asked to buy at a price be
low 836 per hhd., and the price paid 
in many cases hae gone as high as 
880 and 885 per hhd. It therefore 
follows that the men who have been 
fortunate enough to get a few hhds. 
this season are better off than they 
would have been had fish been plenti
ful, and the prevailing prices as low 
as they formerly were. In another 
way, too, It has given fresh impetus 
to the sardine fishing industry, and 
every available space, where a weir 
could be located. Is being sought out 
and a license applied for. Many 
efforts have been made to purchase 
existing privileges, and owners have, 
in several cases refused to part with 
their holdings at what would almost 
seem like fabulous prlpea.

Extraordinary Boom.
This extraordinary boom in the fish

ing industry, and the unparalleled 
prices that are being paid, are in 
some measure due to increased 
petition among the sardine packers. 
Within the past year The Booth Fish
eries Company, of Chicago, the largest 
and most wealthy fish packing com
pany in the world, probably, has ac
quired interests in the Passamaquad- 
dy district, and Is now operating the 
large plant at Chamcook and several 
large plants in Eastport and Lubec. 
It has proved a formidable rival to 
the Seacoast Packing Company and 
the smaller concerns doing a sardine 
business along the coast of Maine 
and in New Brunswick, and it seems

Halifax Man Charged with 
Stealing Horse and Buggy 
at Woodstock.

mote, especially now that the German 
boasts of her submarine campaign are 
net being fulfilled. As a last desperate 
resort the sortie of the German fleet ia 
looked upon as almost a certainty.continue to prevail, It will be

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 14.—Harry Carter 

of Halifax, charged with stealing 
herse and buggy from J. W. Gallagher 
and who was arrested in Fairville on 
Thursday, before Magistrate
Holyoke this afternoon. He was sent 
up for trial at the court that opens 
the second Tuesday in September. 
Mr. Gallaghe 
others wereYOUNG GIRLS the bays Sheriff Foster ander.

witnesses.

GERMANS VIOLATE 
DUTCH NEUTRALITY

WANTS HIS WIFE 
TO SUPPORT HIM The Hague, Aug. 14.—An official 

statement Issued today by the Nether
lands naval department confirms the 
report that German seaplanes and a 
torpedo boat violated Dutch neutrality 
on August 7, the German torpedo boat 
according to the announcement was 
within territorial waters of the mouth 
of the River Scheldt.

Seventeen Nations Now Ar

rayed Against Central Al

lies.

n\vo Lose Lives While Bathing 

at Stewiacke—One Mt. Alli

son Student. Quebec Aug. 14—The seldom re- 
corded fact of a man claiming alimony 
from his wife was eeen today in the 
superior court here when John O’Flah
erty, a former newspaper reporter, fil
ed a claim for an annual pension of 
8480 from his wife, Mrs. Kathlyne 
Cullen. He claims he is sick, unable 
to work, so expects his wife to sup
port him.

London, Aug. 14.—China is the 17th 
nation to array itself with the Entente 
countries against the Central Powers. 
The decision of the Chinese cabinet to 
declare war on Germany and Austria- 
Hungary was reached on Aug. 2 and 
the action of the members of the min
istry was approved by Feng Kwo 
Chang, the acting president of the re
public.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—On Friday there 
rwas a distressing happening at Stewi- 
acke which has enveloped the village 
-in sadness. It was the drowning of 
two young girls, both of whom were 
prime favorites, Miss Frances Daniels, 
aged seventeen, a student at the Truro 
Academy, and Miss May Belle Good
win, who was attending Mount Allison 
Ladles' College.

The bodies of the two girls, who 
were accustomed to going bathing 
every day, were found in twenty feet 
of water. As yet, there is no clue ra 
to the cause of the drowning. The 
water was much deeper than that in 
which they were accustomed to bathe 
-but they were both good swimmers.
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NIL FOR SETTING 
FIRE TO A COLLEGE m

i

Another Defendant at New
castle is Charged with Run
ning Down and Killing Girl. m

(Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 14.—The adjourned 

«eession of the Supreme Court opened 
yesterday. Judge Chandler presiding. 
There were two criminal cases. One 
is the King vs. Etienne Levesque, sent 
up on a charge of setting fire to St. 
Thomas’ College, Chatham, October 17 
last. Attorney General Byrne is pros
ecuting and A. T. LeBlanc^ M.L.A., is 
for the defence. The other Is Jte 
King vs. Rice, charged with running 
over and killing little Edith Nelson 
with an automobile at Bolestown last 
August.

,The Levesque trial commenced to
day after twelve jurymen were reject
ed by the defence and four by the At
torney General. The jury are Neil 
O’Brien, Ernest Harper, Perley Rus
sell, Harry Taylor, Thomas Bayle, Jr., 
Harold E. Strang and Nathan N. 
Eagles, Chatham; Wm. Johnston, 
Chatham Head; Claud Brown, Loggie- 
vllle; Wm. McGrath, Nelson, and 
Mark Flynn, Glenelg. One witness, 
Charles Blouin, of Levis, was exam- 
ined.

A The civil docket Is as follows: Mac- 
Arthur vs. Stothart. E. P. Willlston 
for plaintiff, A. A. Davidson, contra; 
Baker et al vs. Adams et al, Dr. Wal
lace for plaintiff, E. A. Riley, contra; 
Harrison W. and Mary Patterson vs. 
l>ee J. Loggie, A. A. Davidson for 
plaintiff and Hon. R. Murray for da 
fence, Morrison vs. Ferguson, Willi» 
jton for plaintiff. Davidson contra. 
Court continues tomorrow.

Are You Your Country’s Partner ?
Save and Invest in “Canada Unlimited”

I
“A great struggle still lies before us.”

Sir Robert Borden.

r I $0 defend your freedom—your family—your right to live 
A secure from intolerable Prussian despotism—Canada is 

paying a heavy price in blood and treasure.
Are you paying your share ?
Are you a real and active partner in Canada's tremendous effort 7 

Are you devoting your money as freely as thousands have devoted their lives?
This is no time for careless indulgence, but for earnest thrift and 

systematic saving. Invest every dollar you can spare in Canadian War 
Savings Certificates. Take an adtive interest in Canada’s stem struggle 
now, and thus become a worthy partner in her unlimited future after the 
victory is won.

War Savings Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face value. They cost 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money Order Post Offices and 
Banks, thus yielding over 5% Interest. Should you need it, you 
your money back at any time.

can get

THE NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD OF CANADA,
OTTAWA. 20

A Never Failing Way *
to Banish Ugly Hair»

-omee from near the same
do on the west coast, near
>, B. C.

show him whether he can 
it dope through us. We can 
ugh him.’’
io it went on. Elderly men 
is at the front and others who 
e relatives all “got after him’’ 
$ few supporters were also
a bit.

(Adds to Beauty)
No woman is immune to superfluous 

growths, and because these ere Ukelv 
to appear at any time, It Is advisable 
to always have some delatone powder 
handy to use when the occasion arises. 
A paste is made with some of the 
pewder and water and spread upon 
the hairy surface; in about 2 minutes 
tjiis is carefully removed and the 
washed. You will then find that your 
skin is entirely free from hair or fuzz. 
Be sure, however, to get real dela-

Mayor Saves Situation.

zen who waa in the audience 
-d to a Post representative 
was greatly struck with the 

d ability with which Mayor 
an chairman handled the 

. His coolness tended to keep 
ience within bounds and his 
to cut the mhetlng short when 

per of the crowd made it plain- 
rnt that to go on would be un- 
as generally commended.

akin

HANFORD BROOK.

Hanford Brook, Sug. 14—Mrs. Wil
liam H. Rawlings of Braintree, Mass., 
has been spending the past month with 

friend, Mrs. Geo. Tracey.

PER CANADA COLLEGE
TORONTO ,

«U 1829 1, SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Gwriw of Uppv Cmmia
A Boarding School for Boys

fUTUMN TERM kgfu THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, »t 16 •■«.
BOARDERS RETURN ON TH» IU

irsee for University, Royal Military College end Business- Senior end 
paratory Schools in separate buildings with full equipment. Large 
inds in suburban district. Detached infirmary, with resident nurse, 
tmer camp at Lake Tim agami conducted by the Physical Instructor 
the College. School Calendar, containing full particulars, will be 
>Uhed on .ppliction. ARNOLD MORPHY. Bu~r.
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\NT TO BUY A GOOD 
£ AT A LOW PRICE

If So, Attend the

ED CAR

GBILE SHOW iANDREW’S RINK
IHARLOTT* STREET

ry Day 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
, Wed. Night, Aug. 15th

rs at the show last week are greatly 
chase», so pleased, in fact, that they are 
leir friends to aee the care, and they 
of selling more for us.

are good values at the prices asked and 
n working order. Auto owners who 
rir present cars, because they desire to 
ines, or for personal reasons are begin- 
is is a splendid opportunity to make a

i been kept busy fixing fair values on 
nany have not been admitted owing to 
• too high priced. Only such cars as are 
isonable in price are admitted. Each car 
upon its arrival at the rink, and a de- 

out by the inspector, which will be 
: steering wheel.

as of Every Car Will Be Demonstrated 
ppointment, if Desired.

i

Built To Please YOU
—and does please you because it offers 

that rare combination of service, satis
faction and economy. Ask our local 
dealer to show you the “Sunshine," 
or write for free, illustrated, descrip
tive booklet.

Mcaary5
SUNSHINE FURNACE

LONDON TORONTO 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

SASKA

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
TOO^JSS-—CALG“T *

NOTICE TO OWNERS
------ OF------

FORD CARS
If your car is in good condition and you wish to dispose of it at a fair and 

reasonable price, we will exhibit it for you at the USED CAR AUTOMO
BILE SHOW, now being held in the St. Andrews Rink.

When we sell your car, we will charge you a small commission to 
ses and hand you the proceeds, or should you wish to purchase a new Overland 
car, we will apply the full amount of the price you name for your 
count of the price of the new one, and we will not charge you any commission 
for selling.

If interested, telephone Mr. Boker, the show manager at the rink. Main 
2108, or "phone us at Main 1969.

cover expen-

car on ac-

J. A. Pugsley & Co.
See the Exhibit of New Overland Car* 
At Our Showroom*, 45 Prince** Sheet

/
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REBUILDIDG SHED
IT PAYS TO PAINT Yôu don’t find me 

days of high costs, but t 
sweeper before, and it it 

Made of all metal, 
any and with rope band 
just as good work as tl 
price.

My elster Oladdls break one of her hare combe, being a thing In the 
back of it looking Uke a big diamond, and she sed 1 cood hare the 
peecea and I took a pare of «Users and dug the diamond out of the back 
and rapped It up In a peece of paper, and after eupplr us fellows was 
setting on Puds Slmklnses frunt steps tawking about wlch wood feel 
better, to be shot In the frunt or the back, and dlffrent things, and I took 
the diamond out and unrapped It, saying, Heer you are, one and all, the 
biggest diamond In the world, the grate Ko Inoor, it ways 4000 carrots, 
and was found in India 2000 feet under a volcano, wat am I offered for 
it, one and all?

Ill give you 2000 dollers for it, sed Puds Simklns.
Wat, 2000 for the grate Ko Inoor, thats a Insult, wat am I bid, one 

and all? I sed.
Ill give you a million, sed Sid Hunt
You will like fun, the grate Ko Inoor shell never be sold for a mil

lion, wat am I bid, one and all? I sed.
Ill give you a billion, sed Ed Wernick.
A dillion, sed Lew Davis.
A squillion, sed Leroy Sbooster.
1 refuse, its not enuff, I sed.
Ill give you 3 jelly beens cash, sed Sid Hunts quiet little cuzzln

Ware are they? 1 sed. Wich Joe took them out of his pocket, no
body having knew he had eny, and I gave him the Ko Inoor. and he gave 
me the 3 jelly beens, one of them being lickerish.

Proving that 3 jelly beens that are reely there Is werth more than 
a squillion dollers in sumbodys mind.

H, V» MACKINNON, >nTMC BETTER ,T PAYS?. Yearly aubserlptlons: * RwLtor Your Utt.ro.
By confer..........................................15.00 Do not enctoe. o-h to «
By Moll.............. .............................. 3.00 tered letter. Use Postil notes, money
tSeml-Weetiy, by Mill.................... 1.00 orders, or express order, when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States... 2.00 mtttlng. ______ _
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IT PAYS TO UK ONE UNE
Work at No. 5 to Be Proceeded 

With—Old Members of As
sessment Commission Ap
pointed.

HAND AND RING
5

x
“IVe are fighting for a worthy purpose, and roe shall not lay doron 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King.
MARKTRADE

our arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can The plans and specifications for the 

rebuilding of No. 5 shed were approv
ed at the city council meeting yes
terday.—The assessment commission 

appointed.—The Commissioner
PURE PREPARED PAINTSsend to the front means one step nearer peace.

They give perfect satisfaction In every particular. One Lineof Public Works was authorized to 
pool his unexpended balance*», and 
the recommendation of Commis: 
Russell that the C. G. R. be allowed

,1ish Empire is the right of five speech 
highly regarded than *n this city.

gadsby convicts laurier. No need to 
sweat off youi 
you’re wearing 
our cool SUMM 
during these w 
Come in and

If however, he intends to repeat his•z œ
Government as the measure best uuali- Mavor Hayes presided and those 
fled to assist the boys at the <rout. it pre86nt were.Commlssioners Wigmore, 
might be wiser in the interests of Russell and Fisher.

Q. hurmrmv »nd nossiblv safer Commissioner Russell presented and harmony, and possibly. ^ fiHowing amendment to section
five of the specifications for the build
ing ci No. 5 shed: “And in any such 
case the contractor shall also be 
liable to the city for any increased 
cost fiver contract prices which may 
be incurred by.said mode of proceed-

The section in question provided 
for the city taking over the work if 
the contractor failed to live up to his 
contract, and the addition makes him 
liable for the increased cost, if any, 
should this action be necessary .

It was moved by Commissioner 
Russell that the plans and specifica
tions as amended be approved by the 
council, and this passed.

Commissioner Russell then asked 
permission of the council to go ahead 
with the repairs at No. 1 shed, the 
work to be done under the direction 

j of the city engineer. This was laid 
over for one week with the under
standing that the work be proceeded 
with in the meantime, and the city 

stimate of the

One of the gentlemen most actively 
engaged in the production of campaign 
literature in the interests of the Lau
rier party is H. F. Gadsby. who for a 
brief space, a very brief space, said, iu 
fact, to be a matter of hours rather 
than days, acted as editor of the St. 
John Telegraph, but who latterly has 
been engaged in “free lance” work in 

Mr. Gadsby is pro Laurier,

for Mr. Watters, it the meeting does 
not take place. The article from the 
columns of the Sydney Post, publish
ed in The Standard this morning, gives 
interesting details of the Sydney gath- 

It it does nothing else it at

present indications the old council 
board will offer for re-election.BRITISH CISUILTIES 

THIS MONTH 21,722 §Ottawa.
pro-Pugsley. pro-everythmg else 
necteil with the Liberal party. In his 

the old chief of that party can
|The election for a mayor and board 

of aldermen for the newly incorporat
ed town of Devon will be held on 
Monday next, August 20. Sheriff 
Hawthorn will act as the returning 
officer and the following gentlemen 
will offer as candidates, and it is ex
pected that they will be elected by 
acclamation:

For Mayor. Gilbert Henry; for 
aldermen, W.
A. E. Rockwell. Ashley Colter, Harry 
Pickard. George Ward, A. J. Bailey 
and A. J. McEvoy.

The ruminations for the county 
election*» closed on Monday. August 
27, at six o’clock They will be filed 
with the parish clerks of each parish. 
The newly elected councillor® do not 
take office until the session in Janu
ary, IV18, as the present councillors 
hold office until that time.

.vast shows that the present is net a 
lealthy season for agitators. The 
Juebec spirit does not rule In the 
Maritime Provinces.

do no wrong, ne'-her can any govern 
ment to which that party is opposed 

Since the waido anything right, 
broke out he has been one of the most 
bitter critics of the Borden adminis
tration. with never a commendatory 
word for their great successes, but any 
amount of alleged humorous criticism 
for their little errors. Recently the 
Gadsby letters have been published in 
but one or two of the more dtsrepu-

Total of 2,230 Officers and 4,- 
424 Non-commissioned Men 
and Privates Dead—17,075 
Wounded.

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist WatchBn

<THAT WINNIPEG CONVENTION.
B. Dayton, R. A. Malloy, nArmy and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 

as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe

cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from.......................................................... $8.50 Upwards

Some Liberal newspapers are busy 
explaining to their readers that the 
Liberal convention in Winnipeg really 
favored conscription and that the res
olution passed there really meant con
scription of men.

Mr. Turriff moved an amendment 
to that resolution asking that the 
words “by compulsion if necessary”

h. N. DetVLondon, Aug. 14—Reports of British 
casualties issued during the first two 
weeks of August total 31,722 officers 
and men. They are divided as fol
lows :

Killed and died of wounds, officers 
223, privates and non-commissioned 
officers 4,424. Wounded or missing, 
officers 1,821, men 15,254. Total 21,-
722.

table Maritime Province newspapers, 
the Moncton Transcript for example, 
and. consequently, his material obtains 
but small circulation in this territory.

Just now he has his journalistic
axe ' out for Sir Clifford Stfton. be-1 be added to it This amendment was commissioner of Finance and

cause Sir Clifford, as a Canadian, felt defeated by a big majority. The ques- Kublk, Affairs reported payments for 
vailed upon to write to the Liberal | tion may be asked if the convention the month of July last amounting to
leader in the Senate and urge .upper, j ‘“hemoto iMké'Jrû ’“om-nUsioner of Harbor, Her-
for a union, win the war government., against it. t urtheimore it the spirit ^ ^ p|lbl|r Lands reported that 
Mr Gadsbv assails Sir Clifford venom- :of thc convention was in favor of com- hp had (.onsidered the request cf Mr. 
ou.lv the following paragraph IromlPUlelon »nd what the Telegraph term» r. r„„. terminal agent, of the 
ni. tetter in the Transcrit,! of recent the "win the war" resolution really Canadian Go,eminent Railways, for
his letter in the Transcript ot recent adontion of comnuleion how permission, to build a track In the
date sufficing to show the nature ot, meant the adoption otcompuelon. p (lm,k area we6t 0, SL Johft street, in
his attacks. He says "Although Sir dces 11 haPPen that 1 ir llfnd Lau‘ order to provide better facilities fer
Clifford has been a failure politically | rier HU out and out anti-conscription- handling the import and export traffic
he has been a great success as a bust-Get- telegraphed from Ottaw a to Hon. over the Mcl^eod and PeUtagell

Frank Oliver in Winnipeg that it was wharves, and recommended that tne ness man. He came to Ottawa as poor , t rank Ohx er in » mmr 6 ha railway authorities be given permis
as a church mouse in 1896, and he is i highly satisfactory. sir w tin id sj()n tt) lay a track immediately west 
now said to have Croesus looking like j might explain that. And if he explains ward 0( the present track on condi-

that the convention did favor con- tion that they restore the
where interfered with, and 
whole of the trackage, new and old. 
outside of the platform be planked by 
them between the rails, between the 
tracks and for a distance of IS inches 
outside cf the outside rails of the 

Said privilege to be termin
able on one month's notice from the 
City at any time. The Railway au
thorities to be responsible as to foun 
dations and the City to reserve to 
itself the right to excavate across 
the said tracks at any time for laying 
or repairing water pipes or for such 
other purposes as may be required, 
and that agreement be prepared by 
the city solicitor and executed by the 
City and the department of railways.

That he had been unable to obtain 
a tender in the usual way for one 
year e coal supply for the ferry steam- 

| about uniting Canada. But there ers but was purchasing from time to
would be no reinforcing the Canadian jume as required at $6.75 per ton of

„ ... ■ . . c. 2.240 pounds, subject however, toarmy. By public vote and speech Sir fllu.tuPUona cf the market. and recom-
Wilfrid Laurier is thrice pledged to | mehded that .the comptroller be
oppose conscription. Further, in a authorized to certify the bills from

to Mr. Turriff he refused to month to month.
anv circumstances he Section one, in regard to the in- 

,, , «T, W Û , creased trackage on Water street was
would enforce the Militia Act. He I» reterrad back fer further Information.

flitford Sitton was using his position i virtuall-v pledeed t0 repeal the Mllp apd '»« commissioner was asked to
to illegally make money for himself^ Servlce Bill. At the head of a furnish a ^^/^.r^epare plan
i hen Sir Wilfrid was seriously remiss i new Parliament he would undoubtedly ̂  gUbmit at the next meeting,
in his duty to the public in permitting 'make a tipeech bidding the young and gectton two was passed,
that condition to continue. It on the!eli6ible raen of Canada t0 enllat- But The application of Lee V. McKeil
other hand. Sir Clifford made no ille- 'thi' •v°"np and «,|lalble ™dn' °utalde f,or “’^‘"‘.^“mâvn^wlG, nower to 
gal use of his position and honestly'0' •>“ 1'rovince of Quebec, have al- '»rred to mayor will P

acquired whatever wealth he has.!ready enll6ted *reat number..
There are relatively few of them left

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

engineer prepare an e la Co44Great circuit racing: at Moosepath. 
Come one; come all. Friday and 
Saturday afternoon.

The Misses Helen and Ruth Green 
left last night for McAdam after 
spending a month's vacation In Monc
ton and St. John.

Guy SiYORK GO. COUNCILLORS' 
ELECTION SEPTEMBER 4

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Convent
“Amusement, Real

-EUI
Rates:—ifTown of Devon Will Vote 

Next Monday and Will 
Probably Elect Gilbert Hen
ry Firat Mayor.

: Special Engagement o 
Band" of New York,

plankinç 
that thethirty cents in rubber money. Much icf his wealth synchronized with his, scription then he might explain to his

i Nationalist supporters in Quebec why 
' he also regards it as "highly satisfac-

St. John. N. B.Rhone Main 818 I
,1

regime as Minister of the Interior 
It is not known that Sir Clifford 

Sitton profited Illegally from his post- 'or> ' ln Iact there are an>' numbCT 
of the Interior, but j01 things Sir Wilfrid must explain it 

he hopes to convince Canadians that

FROM ENGLANDSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 14.-The election 

for county councillors of the munici
pality of York wiU be held on Tues
day, September 4th The election is 
only held every two years and the 
councillors thus elected hold office 
for two years. This year the election 
will attract a little more than ordi
nary Interest as since the last elec
tion the parish of St. Mary's has *be- 
'come an incorporated town. A rep
resentative from the board' of aider- 
men of the town of Devon will be ap
pointed for the mnty council. From

J Boston S 
Fountain]

JUST RECEIVED 1 ^tion as Minister
Mr. Gadsby intimates that such is the I 
case, and it may be said without fear1
of contradiction from those who knowing the elections than in winning the

he is not more concerned over win- A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTINGthe man that no member of the Otta
wa Press Gallery has a more exalted |. 
opinion of his own abilities than the 
author of the Sifton attack. Presum-

X3-4-S-6FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

THE ROAD TO DISHONOR.
PLYWIDTH

Should the next Parliament contain 
a majority of members supporting Sir

ably then Mr. Gadsby is willing that 
those who publish his letters shall 
suppose that he writes with knowl-jwilMd Laurier what would happen-

asks the Toronto Mail and Empire.
Limited‘o. k. McLaren

Kodak Time
P. O. BOX Phone 1121edge. This being the case it is Only 

necessary to remind him that Sir Clif
ford Sifton v u appointed Minister of 
the Interior by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
for many y ear a was high in the favor 
of his leader. If Sir Wilfrid is the

702

*2
There would be a beautiful speech AtlAAAtWPVW,

August FWe have just theastute politician Mr. Gadsby believes 
him to be he must have been sufficient-1 meE8a?e

say that in BARNES& CO. Ltd.znI y awake to know what was going on 
iu the Interior Department and if Sir KODAK or BROWNIE---------The Best Quality at

■" ■ — ■ e Reasonable Price.

You need for that vacation.
Get your films for the week-end early.Clearance Oysters and ClaBracelet Watches

We have a good stock of 
these stylish little time
pieces which combine 
with ornamental value 
the more desirable quali
ties of reliable time-keep
ers.
These are Swiss made, 
fifteen jeweled grade in 
Gold Filled Cases. The 
price is $12. Come in and 
inspect them.

Usual variety of fresh, 
smoked and saltTHE KODAK STORE 

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-96 King St.

The assessment commission
follows:—Dr. W. C.appointed as 

Kierstead, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, W. 
E. Scully. George Maxwell,
Hayes. W. F. Burdttt. A. H. Wetmore,

On motion of Commissioner Fisher 
he was given authority to pool the 
unexpended balances in the depart
ment of public works.

Mayor Hayes wanted 
whether any of the money voted for 
special asphalt work would be Includ
ed In this. He was informed by the 
commissioner of public works that he 
expected to, do all the special work 
planned with the exception of a block 
on Princess street, and he might pos
sibly do that.

Mayor Hayes referred to the condi
tion of Prince William street, and 
asked If It were to be left In its pres
ent condition.

Commissioner Wigmore said that he 
had had a conference with the con
tractor for the work, and the foreman 
of the street railway; the latter had 
promised to attend to the resurfacing 
of the street at once, and it would be 
built up to the level of the tracks.

then there is no point in Gadsby's: 
attack, except the hope ot raWng i 1° Quebec the young and eligible men

! have refused to enlist. They would 
I probably regard any appeal Sir Wil-

Smith’s Fish MaR. T.
prejudice against a political opponent, 
and not being too particular as to how 
it is done.

Attacks such as that by Mr Gads
by will not suffice to turn Canadians 
from their purpose of supporting the 
Borden Government's measures to win 
the war. Neither will the.' greatly1 
help the case of Sir Wilfrid Laurier j 
for there is the dread suspicion that! 
if the wearer of the white plume once 
permitted one of his favorites to wax 
wealthy at the public expense he 
might try it again with another favor
ite if returned to power. From this 
standpoint it is quite evident that not 
only the welfare of the Empire but the 
welfare of Canada will be better serv- 
ed with Sir Wilfrid out of power than they are really wanted to go oversea»

and fight, the Government will touch

25 Sydney St. Phone
frid may make to them as mere by- 

! play. The understanding between him 
| and that province is complete, and he 
will stand by it whatever befall at the

The French-Canadians of Quebec 
will not enlist. Nor will eligible young 
men in the English-speaking prov
inces. “Why should we go to fight for 
"the slackers in Quebec and the Ger- 
"mans and Austrians tn Saskatche
wan and Alberta?" is a question 
English-speaking Canadians are ask
ing Moreover, there are many thous
ands of Canadians, perhaps tens of 
thousands, who take the view that if

« i 1 LANDING

15,000 Bus. ManilCanada Brushes Winto know
As is our usual custom we will 

start our Semi-Annual Clearance 
Sale Tomorrow. Thursday.

OATSMost Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

All Low Shoes, Patent, Dull and 
Colored Pumps; White Boots, Ox- 
fords and Pumps, Sneakers, Outing 
Shoes and any broken sixes In Black 
Laced and Button Boots Have Been 

of Their

L L. Sharpe & Son Wire or Write for Quotati

C. H. PETERS SONS, 1JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

Marked at a Fraction 
Value. St. John, N. B.

These comprise Footwear for 
Men, Women, Boys, Girls and Chil
dren. We would like to lane a-n. TheSummer VacationMr Gadsby. the zealous Laurierite. them 00 lhe shoulder and say. "Come."

As long as the Government, which is BREADhas apparently attempted to caress 
his chief but has been so violent and |8Upp0sed 10 know tar more at>out the

needs of the country than the private

In addition we will give a Liberal 
Discount on every line of Staple 
and Regular Footwear In stock at 
the present time In complete sizes 
and widths.

SIXTY KILLED IN WRECK ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.but wiU not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can stand It, 
however, as 8L John's Summer weather 
Is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send tor rate card.

formusey about it that the chief has no 
cytuse to wish for a repetition of the P1C-NIC

SANDWICHES
BUTTERNUT

citizen, does not order the citizens to 
enlist, many thousands of them may 
with fair appearance of reason act as 
if they supposed that the need for 
their services is not vital, or that they 
are perhaps beat serving their country 
in carrying on “business as usual.”

The Military Service Bill repealed, 
and voluntary recruiting dead, what 
would happen to the Canadian army? 
It would graduaUy shrink. The four 
divisions would become three and the 
three then become two, and if the war 
continued long enough there would be 
left only enough for drafts to the Brit
ish army. Canada would be the first 
nation to quit In this war. The glory 
won by her earlier sacrifices would be 
forgotten, and her sun would go down 
In the black clouds of national In
famy. This must not be. In other 
words, Laurier must never again be

Petrograd. Aug. 14.—Sixty persons 
were milled and 150 injured 
today on the railroad between Petro
grad and Moscow.

Four coaches were crushed to pieces 
when a passenger train ran Into a 
freight train.

In a wreck
MR. WATTERS IN SYDNEY. The Public knows our Methods in 

these Semi-Annual Volume Produc
ing Sales. You know the Class of 
Goods we sell and we guarantee to 
save you money on every pair.

PRINTING Prove it 
for Yourself

J. C. Watters, the Canadian labor 
leader, who has been addressing meet
ings In Cape Breton, ostensibly in the 
interests of labor but really Against 
conscription and the Canadian Govern
ment, had a rather interesting experi
ence in Sydney on Friday night last 
when returned soldiers and sailors 

** \ closed his meeting and subjected him 
i to rough treatment.

It Is Intimated that some local men 
who claim to represent the thought of 
the Trades Unionists are arranging 
for Mr. Watters to visit this city and 
speak. If be gomes In the interests 
of labor and confines himself legiti
mately to a labor topic St. John will

IB the Brit- prime

S. Kerr,
Principal

6

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910 <

Bright Eyès Watch Our Ads. for Items and 
Come in Person. FUNERALS

Indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

Open Friday and Saturday Nights 
Until 10J0.

A large body of citizens ; 
id funeral of John K. Store: 

took place yesterday afternooi 
o’clock from hie late restd 
Garden street. Rev. Wellingtt 
conducted the burial services, 
torment was made at Fernt
*tery- a

Thh'tunaral of Master Alb

i tz

i
BEECHAM’S

PILLS
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FRANCIS&VAUGHAN Copper Hate Printing V

Visiting Cards, Wedding
Stationery end Business C*r4»19 King St.
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Hemlock
Boards

35,000 ft. Merch. Hem
lock Boards, planed one 
side.

Refuse Hemlock Boards.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

186 Crln St.
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For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch
Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe- 

" dally do we feature the renowned Waltham production. 
Priced from.......................................................... $8.50 Upwards

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
Î
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U. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
St. John. N. B.one Main 818

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED Wj &

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

;nglish balata belting t

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

VTISEACTORY SERVICE
iner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories

r"'"—
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II. S. FISH ON STM IN AUGUST 15, 1817,A Carpet Sweeper for $1.95 it Takes a Man of 
Good Judgment 

to Be an Engineer

You don’t find many real bargains during theee 
days of high costs, but this is lower than we ever sold a 
sweeper before, and it is a first-class article at that.

Made of all metal, handsomely finished in mahog
any and with rope band to protect the furniture, it does 
just as good work as those which sell at double the 
price.

Former Director of Company Says No Member of 
Government Interfered with Company’s Work 
—Knew of No Payments to Mr. Tennant Until 
He Read of It in the Newspapers—Company Di
rectors Worked in Interests of Province to the 
Limit of Their Ability.

Sold only by
That’s why most of them buy Brotherhood Overalls at this store 

—a large roomy, strongly sewed union made garment. We replace 
any garment not giving satisfaction.

$2.00 per garment this week only; blue, black or stifel stripe. 
Other makes of Overalls, blue or black, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 per

S

No need to wipe the
sweat off your brow if
you’re wearing one of
our cool SUMMER SUITS
during these warm days.
Come in and try on some of the 

nice ones.

There was but one witness at last well wait until conditions were bet- 
evening’s session of the enquiry Into 
the affairs of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company, held by Commis
sioner Stevens In the Municipal Coun
cil room. It Is expected today will 
finish the taking of evidence, the wit
nesses scheduled being Messrs. Smith 
and Merrlthew, railway contractors;
Mr. Deeks of the Dominion Construc
tion Company of Toronto, Engineer 
Maxwell and Mr. Thomas Nagle. Mr.
Tennant may also be recalled. The 
session today will open at 2.30 and is 
likely to continue well Into the even
ing. This morning at nine o’clock 
Commissioner Stevens with Messrs.
Teed and Carvell will meet in private 
consultation to receive the report of 
Mr. Blanchette, the auditor appointed 
to go over Mr. Tennant's books and 
trace his transactions with the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company in con
nection with the railway contract.

ter.
Knew of No Payment.

Hon. Mr. Clarke had asked him his 
opinion of building that, section of CUo 
road and he had told of his objections. 
He could not recall that he had talked 
of it to other members of the govern
ment. His co-directors of course knew 
his opinion. His absence from the 
meeting at which that contract was let 
was unavoidable. Later when he 
learned the contract had been let he 
protested and practically resigned 
then. He had heard that the cost of 
Xhe upper section had been increased 
but his main protest was not based cn 
that. He was against spending money 
on that section during the war. He 
had no idea Chat the Nova Scotia Con
struction Company had paid Mr. Ten
nant $20,000 more after the contract 
for the upper section was let. "Such a 
payment

garment.
Blue and White Stripe, $1.00, $1.50 per garment. 

Khaki, $1.50 per garment.
TAKE ELEVATOR SECOND FLOOR.

H

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

t GIRL DRESSED AS 
BOY GOES HOME

would be absolute foollsi-

No Connection With Elections.
To Commissioner Stevens Mr. Fish

er said he went south soon after he 
protested against the building "bf the 
upper section. When his formal resig
nation went in it was accepted. He 
did not know that the Nova Scotia Co. 
had been asked to live up to their 
contract of 1916 and had refused. He 
knew of no connection between the 
contract for the upper section of the 
road and the provincial elections. He 
knew nothing about the elections. It 
was weeks before the awarding of the 
contract for the upper section of rhe 
road that he conversed with Hon. Mr. 
Clarke about it.

Government Gave Free Hand.

Mr. Fisher Called.
W. S. Fisher was called when the 

session opened last evening. He was 
appointed as a director of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Company in July 
or August, 1915, and was a member of 
that directorate when tenders were 
called for for the Westfield-Gagetown 
section of the road in December, 1916. 
He could not tell why tenders were 
first called for on the mileage basis. 
As a layman in railway construction 
that plan appealed to him at first but 
after discussing it with others who 
were better posted he changed his 
opinion. He was not present at the 
meeting in Fredericton when the ten
ders were returnable. He was not 
sure whether his absence was due to 
illness or whether he was out of tHe 
province at the time. He was present 
at the meeting in St. John when the 
tenders were opened but was not at 
the meeting when Mr. Todd resigned 
the presidency of the board.

Mr. Todd's Resignation.
Mr. Carvell—i‘Did Mr. Todd ever 

tell you why he resigned?"
Mr. Fisher—“1 have never seen Mr. 

Todd since. He did not tell me why 
he resigned, 
ence with him and intended# to ask 
him about it but did not do so. Mr. 
Todd had told me that he only went 
on the board at the request of Hon. 
Mr. Clarke and that he did not pur
pose to remain."

Continuing witness said he was ot 
the meeting when the tenders were 
opened and when Mr. Sumner was up- 
pointed president tof the company. 
Nothing definite was done at that time. 
The board took the lowest tender and 
held It In abeyance, retaining the ac
companying cheque. Finally It was 
decided not to let the contract on the 
mileage basis. He had decided that 
basis was not the best though he could 
not recall specific reasons for that de
cision. The board was largely guided 
by the advice of Mr. Gutelius who 
wanted the link built at the earliest 
possible date so it could connect with 
the N. T. R. It was decided to build 
the link to Westfield on the unit basis 
and tenders were so called.

199 to 20I Union Street 
Opera Meuse BlockH. N. De MILLE, Northumberland County Miss 

Gets Out of Fredericton 
Boarding House.

la Corona footer44II Aug. 14—The young 
girl who was arrested here several 
weeks ago on the charge of vagrancy, 
after she had spent several days in 
Fredericton and vicinity dressed as a 
boy, was taken to her home in North
umberland county last evening, her 
n'Dther taking charge of her. For some 
time she refused to return to her home 
although Interviewed by several mem 
hers of the family. She finally altered 
her intention and agreed to return. 
It is reported that the girl's actions 
resulted from her mental condition.

Fredericton,
:

Guy Street, Montreal GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

S PECL4.LT Y.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Convenient to All Points :
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts."

-------------EUROPEAN PLAN-------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

I He had spoken to no other member 
of the govémment and in fact rarely 
saw them for they gave the company 
directors a very free hand and did not 
interfere in any way. The govern
ment’s attitude was "you are business 
men and it is in your hands to do this 
thing." He had met members of the 
government at a much earlier date. 
when there was discussion as to the 
route to be followed by the road and 
as to the diversion of Jones’ Creek.

He made his first attempt to resign 
just after the second contract was let. 
He believed the other members of the 
company were as honest as he was in 
regard to the contract for the upper 
end of the work. TlTere was just a 
difference of opinion that was all.

1 7-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
Wkest St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

OBITUARY
/

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.
The death took place yesterday 

morning at her residence, 4 Champlain 
street, of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, wid- 

of Mr. Samuel Wirson. at one time 
in the men’s clothing business on 
King street., city. Before her marriage 
Mrs. Wilson was Elizabeth Galey and 
has lived in West St. John all her life. 
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. E.

The funeral will take place 
Thursday afternoon. Service at 2.:J0.

’Phone West 1 5

had some correspond-

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen ^

THOMAS BELL & CO.,St.John,N.B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

Tried to Save Money.
In 1916 the company purchased rails 

from the I.C.R. for the road. If that 
had gone through they would have 
saved a great deal of money but owing 
to the shortage of rails Mr. Gutelius 
could not supply them. The directors 
all worked in a whole-souled way and 
up to the limit of their capacity in the 
Interests of the province.

Mr. Carvell then said he had no 
other witnesses present and the « n- 
qulry was adjourned until this after
noon at 2.30.

tiirvan.

Great circuit racing at Moosepftth.
all Friday andCome one ; come 

Saturday afternoon.THE PEN 
WITH THE

Comb Feed

FbrJSale By
BARNES& CO. Ltd., Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St. SUPREME COURT.

In the Supreme Court yesterday 
morning Chief Justice McKeown pre
siding, hearing was commenced in the 
case of the Woodstock Electric Rail
way Light and Power Company vs. 
Dominion Tanneries. Ltd. This is an 
action for the amount of $1.873.77 
brought by the plaintiff company for 
light and power supplied the defendant 
company during die months of Octo
ber, November ami December during 
the year 1916, and January and Feb
ruary. 1917. The defendants allege 
that they received an assignment of a 
contract from the J. D. Dickinson ami 
Sons. Ltd., whose plant and business 
they took over and under which con
tract the plaintiffs are to supply lignt 
and power at the rate of $1,000 per an- 

The defendants tendered $600

Was Satisfied With Action.
He was in the west when they ware 

opened but on his return he carefully 
questioned his co-directors as to the 
letting of the contract and was perfect
ly satisfied that they had done the 
best they could. He was familiar with 
the construction of the original por
tions of the Valley Railway but made 
no comparisons with the prices paid 
to Kennedy and Macdonald, Corbett 
or the Hibbard Company for the orig
inal work, with those given to the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company 
for the new contract. As the result of 
enquiries he was satisfied thfct mater
ials and labor had advanced in price 
and it would not be possible to make 
a fair comparison. He was not o 
much concerned with contract letting 
as with the work in connection with 
securing rights of way to which he 
paid much attention.

Foolish to Pay Anything.

VACATION SPECIAL
—AT—

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

1 Boston Dental Parlors.
in payment of light and power for fix 
months from and including Octob»-*, 
1916, to the end of March, 1917. which 
amount they are still ready to pay. The 
plaintiffs refused 
amount and say that they will no( 
carry out the contract entered into 
with the Dickinson Company. A. 3. 
ConneU. K.C.. and F B. Carvell. K.C 
appeared for the plaintiffs, and J. C. 
Hartley. K.C . and W. A. Ewing, K.C, 
for the defendants

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 6L 

•Phene 88

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Until Sept. 1st we will furnish the 
best set of teeth made In Canada 
for only $8.00.

to accept this

YOUR FEETBest Set Teeth Made
While on right of way work he made 

fréquent trips over the section In com- 
wlth other directors and on one

Attend to their relief. Buy a 10c. package of Royal Foot 
Ease. It relieves the burning and itching sensation

47 King Street

$8.00
pany
of these trips met Mr. Thomas Cozzo- 
lino of the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company. He asked Cozzolino who 
his stockholders were and was told of 

reliable men in Nova Scotia

THE ROYAL PHARMACY.Why Wait for War
to learn real food values? 
It is what you digest, not 
what you eat, that famishes 
strength for the day’s work. 
Many foods tax the digestive 
powers to the utmost with
out supplying much real 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is all food 
and in a farm that is easily 
digested. It is 100 percent- 
whole wheat. For break
fast, dinner or supper it 
hIm the place of meat, eggs 
and potatoes. You don’t 
know how easily you can do 
without meat or potatoes 
rmtfl you try it Defidons 
with fiirwf bananas, berries, 
or other fruits, and milk.

W, Panfldn.

1The some
who were Interested. There were two 
stockholders in New Brunswick, Mr 
Cozzolino told him, Mr. Tennant and 
Mr. Bishop. Mr. Tennant was a di* 

Mr. Cozzolino told him noth-

BREAD
for

PIC-NIC
SANDWICHES?

BUTTERNUT

rector.
ing regarding the terms or conditions 
of Mr. Tennant's connection with the 

He knew Mr. Tennant was No More Asked or Taken
No Better Made Elsewhere No Mat

ter What You Pay.
22 K. Gold Crowns and Bridgework.

........................................ $4 and $5
Porcelain Crowns, $4 and $5 

Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c. up
Teeth Extracted Without 

Pain, 25 eta.
Broken Plates Repaired in 

3 Hours.
Free Consultation. Lady Attendant.

company.
interested in the work as he had seen 
him about but did not know that any 
money had been paid to him until he 
read it in the papers. He was surpris
ed when it was published as he could 
not understand why any money had 
been paid to any person. "It was rub
bish, in my opinion," said the witness. 
He had no conversation with any of 
the contractors who tendered the first 
time as to why they did not tender the 
second time.

IProve it 
for Yourself

FUNERALS
ere, the seven-year-old son of Pilot 

A large body of citizens attended and Mrs. Bartholomew Rogers, who 
E9 funeral of John K. Storey, which met death under such sad circum 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.50 stances at Epworth Park on Monday 
o'clock from hie late residence, 19 morning, took place yesterday afl.ir 
Garden street. Rev. Wellington Camp noon at 4 o’clock from his parents’
conducted the burial eervlcee. and In- r,Mvld<,°re' 22J, *°__  J0hn the BgpUit church, where service
teroent wae made at Fernhll! cem-l waa con4ucte4 by Rev. F, j McMur-
j,tery .. ,, 1 ray Interment wae made at the new

the Dînerai ot Master Albert Hog Catholic-cemetery.

Opposed Upper Contract.
He was absent in Halifax when the 

contract waa let for the upper end of 
the road on February 8th. but he wae 
not In sympathy with that work. He 
did think It should be done during 
the war. He felt that faith should be 
kept with tbq people on the upper end 
of the road but that the contract could

tl

DR. McKNIGHT,
Proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street, St John 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Jl

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910 < i
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B. V

{Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.---------ST. JOHN

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

limitedr-'D. K. MoLAREN
vWWVAa^WWVWWWVW'.W'.W'A.W

Kodak Time
Phone 1121

We have just the

KODAK or BROWNIE
You need for that vacation.

Get your films for the week-end early.

THE KODAK STORE 
ML Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

\3-4-5-ÔFROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES PLYDTH

>,C .err™ ™p^t.r m pAYa
IT PAVS TO UK ONE UNE

IAND AND RING
MARKTRAM

PURE PREPARED PAINTS
P* They give perfect satisfaction In every particular. One Line

PAYS TO PAINT
iat ■''?

FIRE ESCAPES
Structurai Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractors 

'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-U.
Hiram Webb & Son,
91 Germain Street.

\
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EDGECOMBE % CHAISSON
81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)
Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
rorona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriter* of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented.' Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
[ans of St. John and Surrounding's. 74 Carmarthen St., SL John

Survey
Prints. S’a

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS ARE HERE
at W. E. Ward's

The assortment is of the Heavy Ribbed Kind to the Fine 
Cardigan Weave, at prices within reach of all.

The place to see the best in this line is at W. E. Ward s

Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

CPO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

OUR BUSINESS
examine eyesight prescribe 

and make the proper glasses.
Our charges are mode

is to

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

Go to Vanwart’s
In Berry Time

Strawberries, Raspberries, Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
It Is fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel. M. 108.

LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba

OATS
Wire or Write for Quotations.

C.H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of freah,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines. Almond Crtspets. Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels. Cream Drops.
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc. ’

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.

¥ * *EMERY BROS.

L 1_
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POP
(Continued from page

that the details in all their co 
must be worked out patient 1: 

| a spirit of conciliation by the 
ents themselves.

National Rights.
j It la Inconceivable, the po] 
■that any permanent peace 
| maintained unless the wallow 
iare willing to gather in ai 
| founded upon a recognition of 
j rights. Any attempt to pre> 
(economic action between th 
/erents. the pope points out, i 
disastrous ; therefore, he aaj 
must be freedom of the see 
that the term implies. Tt 

'declares that so extensive hi 
•the injury to all the belligen 
]there can be no thought now 
'Indemnity cr reparation. In 
I of reconciliation and Justice, 
aJl tho Lelligerc Lts must subs 

Iccpt the -losses they have s< 
I except in the matter of terril 
,‘Jjpside these questions of ii 
j6pd reparation the pope decli 
piere muc. be no contlnuatio 
[war by an economic strut 
i supremacy thereafter, which 
purely evident.

This refers directly to the 
Paris economic conference w: 
followed by one in Vienna, w 
effort was made to bind the 
ente on either side after the 
have practically no commerc 
lions with their late enemies

Territorial Ambitions

On the Important questtoi 
disposition of occupied terril 
the territorial ambitions of tt 
«rente the pope, by way of 
admits that special oases mil 
fy special consideration and 
adjusted In conformity with i 
ciple of equity and justice. 1 
general proposition, he feele 
proper basis for discussion t 
the restoration at once of all 
now in enemy occupation. Th 
involve liberation of Belgium 
not a trace of German contre 
cal or military.

The same principle of unei 
ed freedom In its full sense, 
should prevail In regard t< 
power and nation

Not only must French terri 
occupied by Germany be res 

I France, he says, but on th 
. I hand, all German colonies wh 
4|bean occupied by England, I 
J (Belgium and Japan should be 
to Germany.

Poland, Armenia and Bal

The more difficult question 
irredentla, the pope thinks, s 
examined In a spirit of coi 
and fairness and that a spe< 
sidération in the settlement a: 
given to national aspiration: 
wise does the pope hold that 
plex questions Involved In r 

I ment of the Balkan states si 
considered in the same s 
equity and justice. He has e 
In mind Armenia, the Balk 
[Poland, and the Intimation < 
is that these questions can s 
dealt with by direct diplon 
changes between the bel 
when an agreement is reach# 
the general principles of re< 
cf national aspirations and Ju

A Peace Feeler.

London, Aug. 14.—"These 
peachy terms have a distinct 
flavor.” This reply was give 
thorltative quarters In Londc 
In reply to a question by the 
ted Press in regard to the 
proposals. The opinion was 
ed that the Inspiration for tl 
movement probably émanai 
Austria, and was In the nati 
trial balloon, as a prelude t 
definite propositions from the 
Powers to the Allies.

It has long been known tx 
■sen of the Allied countries 

•Central Powers are eager to 
itaace on terms of reetoratioi 
status quo. Therefore then 
need of any protracted const 
before saying what the att 
the Allies will be.

Would Be German Pea

4 status quo peace would 
tinctjUr a German.peace, an<

(TERRITORIALi
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
MBITS 

DEPRESS THE 
SIMRHT

«---

PESSIMISTIC CLOSE IN 
THE NEW* MEET

TWO NEW DIRECTORS 
FOW HOYM. TRUST CO.

SCOTW STEEL 
DROPS THREE

SOUTH IIIEM STRIKE 
BECOMES MORE SERIOUS

Lieut/ Col. Bartlett McLennan 
and William McMaster Are 
Elected to Board.'

Stop Orders Uncovered in 
General Selling and Short 
Interest Probably Reduced.

Stocks of That Continent 
^Veak But London Market 
as Whole Has Good Tone.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 14—At a meeting of 

board Royal Trust Go. today Lieut.* 
Col. Bartlett McLennan, D. 8. O., and 
William McMaster, were elected direc-

( McDOUGALL A COWANS >Special to The Standard.
London. Aug. 14—The stock market 

had a good tor#j today but trading was invariable rule that

sestsss: sa? «
aK«d the belief In an Impending re- th., morning was In good reQue.t at 
vival in Spanish securities. The gen-lone per cent. ™e opening of the 
eral strike movement on South Anton-, stock was excited and at a. material 
can railroads and news that strike advance over last night s pjtce. This 
was growing more serious depressed induced covering in other parts of the 
Shares of the roads affected. The other market, but the movement wasi start- 
South American groups steady. ! llv,ed and d“lln,ea= «nsded accompan-

Money was in increased demand and |led t)y a gradual decline, 
discount rates steady ! Uurlne the mid-day the market was
' Mexican stocks are generally strong latbargic and even traders were no
on rumor that negotiations for a loan. w llllns to increase their commitments 
from the United States is being com 1 and outs.de business was confined to 

. , , • very small limits. Rumors of peace
The bond markets remain firm butina" >° circulate during the last hour 

the V, per cent war loan la easier causing an attack by the traders which 
profit-taking An Immediate Issue of,"«a mdre or '«» successful inasmuch 
he foreshadowed war loan now ap fs >' uncovered a considerable num- 

imbrobable ber of 8top or<*er8 The market was
The British Board of Trade figures ,hj" “nd ln ™“ny instances It was 

day show imports in July ■ difficult to sell Blocks No rally o 
30 and exports ot £49.8:13 -i significance occurred.and.sentiment at 

| the close was somewhat pessimistic. 
As a result of the day's trading it is 
probable that the short interest has 
been reduced There are no eviden
ces of any increased interest in the 

' market on the part of the public, nor 
is this likely to happen unless our 

Low doss legislators at Washington will let the 
93% 04
75% --Von what basis they can proceed.
70% 71V* I 

121 TIM'*
101 14)1 V

New York. Aug. 14—It is an almost 
when a stock Broader and More Active De

mand in Morning, but Mar

ket Dull in Afternoon.

War Shares Steadily Liquidat

ed After Reports Gained 

Currency—Bethlehem Loses

4 1-4.

Lieut.-Col. McLennan has been on 
active service at the front for some 
time. When he went abroad he was 
president of the Montreal Transporta
tion Co. and the Prescott Terminal 
Co., but resigned both offices at that 
time.

He is vice-president of Canadian 
Explosives Co. and a director of C. 
Meredith & Co., Ltd., and the Mon
treal Telegraph Co. He was also a 
director and officer of the Williams 
Mfg. Cq. and the Empire Typewriter

Amelia B. Clark, property at Lan
caster.

Our New Booklet-------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

"* ------- Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL

STEAM PACKET CO.

Kings.
W. H. McQuade to Ada E. Emery, 

property at Rothesay.
W. H. MkQuade to H. G. Barnes, 

property at Rothesay.
H. W. Schofield to Sherwood Fow

ler, property at Upham.
R. A. Stockton to Abagail Jonah, 

property at CardWell.
Caleb Spragg to E. H. White, pro

perty at Springfield.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 14—Early strength 

in the New York market contributed 
to a more active and broader demand 
for Canadian securities this morning. 
Dominion Iron, Smelters, Scotia, 
Bridge and Civic Power attracted the 
bulk of the attention with the general 
tendency higher, Iron leading with an 
advance of a point to 62 
quent weakness in the big market co- Co. 
inciding with reports of a peace move 
from Rome, checked the buying move- 

without, however, bringing in 
any considerable selling.

The afternoon session was marked 
by dullness rather than heaviness.
Iron reacted *4 to 61*4 in very light 
selling, retaining net gain of % for 
the day on turnover of about 1,400

during the early up 
ward a fraction to 1 
paniment of a fair demand.

Prices elsewhere were about steady, 
the one exception being Scotia Steel, 
which after holding at 108 Va in morn
ing, against 109 at the close of the 
preceding day, sold down to 106% in 
broken lot transactions and closed 
weak at 106 asked Local interest in 
the movement in this issue however 
continues relatively small, the reac
tion, as was the case In the recent 
rise, being of New York rather than 
local origin.

On the whole, with allowance for 
the fact that the decline in New York 
was of substantial proportions with 
little or no recovery at the close, the 
local list demonstrated a very satis
factory undertone Iron's early ad
vance of & point resulted from buying 
which amounted to only about 800 
shares, andhpafter meeting very fair 
absorption at the high levSl of the day. 
offerings on the point reaction in 
afternoon proved very small.

There was some further selling of 
the third war loan, which fell back % 
to 95 on transactions aggregating $96.- 
600. The demand around 95 continues 
good, and the close was steady at that 
price bid. The second loan was V4 off 
at 95%. Quebec Railway 5’s were % 1 
lower at 62. Tram Power, the only 
stock dealt in on the unlisted depart
ment. was % higher at 30. Total 
business for day, shares 3,269, bonds 
$136,100.

New \ork. Aug. 14 The stock mar 
ket gave promise at the outset of to
day's more active trading of continu
ing its irregular rise of the previous 
session, but reversed its course almost 
immediately 
prompted by the peace proposals from

Additional reason for concern was 
lurnished by the gyrations of various 
specialties under pool control 
eral Motors was a typical instance, 
opening at an advance of 
and drivin 
other spec

War shares were steadily liquidated 
pfter peace reports gained currency. 
Bethlehem Steel reacted from its ad 
vance of almost two points and closed 
at a net loss of 4% points.
States Steel fell back sharply 
top quotation of 125% to 1231*. finish
ing a slight fraction above its mini

on extensive selling. The subse-

William McMaster is one of the 
city's best known capitalists, being 
director of the Bank of Montreal and 
president of the Canadian Explosives, 
as well as director of several other 
companies.

THE POLICE COURT.
Gen- Yesterday in the police court Robt. 

Garnett paid $60 for having liquor in 
his possession.

Walter McLeod was fined $20 for 
taking a drink of liquor from a bottle 
in view of-the police on Market Square.

5*2 points 
the shorts in that and 
live issues io hasty re-ula NEW YORK COTTON.issued tod 

£90.182,4 Detroit, which was inactive 
turn, moved for- 
10 to the accom-

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
High Low Close.

.................. 26.30 24.43 26.13
24.68 25. *5
24.71 25.39

635.

Mar................ 26.86
Oct.................25.41

BANK OF MONTREALN. Y. QUOTATIONS.
United

from its N DmDBND^^KÂNDONB-,

HALF m cent., upon the paid up 
Capita* Stock of ttriThwtitetion. hu 
bean declared Cor the current quart*, 

on and after Satin *
DAY OF SEPT

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Open
Am Bt Sugar 95%
Am Car Fdry 76V4 
Am Loco .
Am Sugar . 123 
Am Smelting 102 
A to St Fdry 71 Vi 
Am Woollen 
Am Tele .
Anaconda
AH and L Pfd 67%

shares. Atchison
Most of the day's coal loans were Balt and O

again placed at 3*1 per cent, with Bald Loco 'V* •-
slight relaxation later. Time rates'Beth Steel . 118% llr1?
were quotably unchanged, but actu- C F 1 . 49%
ally firmer on the preparations now Ches and O . 60%
making for another payment to the Chino...............»5% 65
Liberty loan Cent Leather 94% 94%

Slight betterment in Italian remit- Can Pac
Lance was the only feature of the nom- Distillers . . - « % 2$%
mal exchange market, rubles holding Erie Com 24%' 2-4%
steady. Erie 1st Pfd 36%

Liberty bonds were again in de-1 Gt Nor Pfd.. 107% 107% 
mand. the activity in that issue at j 1 nd Alcohol . 164% 166 

- 99.96 to par. at which they closed, j Ins Copper 
making up a considerable part of the., Kenn Cop 
enlarged dealings in that division. ! Lehigh Val 

Total sales of bonds, par value, ag 
gregated $4,770,000.

High
95 Vs I1 business interests of the country know St. John.

City of St. John to C. P. Baker, pro
perty on Green Head road, $6,025.

Caroline Dow to H. L. Dow, pro
perty at Lancaster.

Michael Gallivan to Michael Galli- 
van, property at Slmonds.

Jacob Mayer to J. A. D. Gibbons, 
property on Adelaide street.

Mrs. Mary M. Woodman to Mrs.

Heavy Selling. 76%
«. 70% 70% E. A C RANDOLPHShippings, tobaccos, Industrial Al

cohol and some of the semi-war stocks 
were influenced in lesser degree by the
heavy selling 
sugars yielded
leathers and secondary equip 
general final prices were only slightly 
over lowest quotations

Total sales amounted to 305.000

^ PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information aa to rates and Ball

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street St. 
John.

ER133% 
102 

71 %
of record ofnext, to

31st July. J917.
By order of the Board. 

FREDERICK WTLUAMB-TAYLOR

MONTREAL SALES.
70%of the final hour, and 

one to two points with 
meats. In

xV2%
119% 
76 %

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday, Aug. 14th. 
Steamships Com—50 @ 42%. 
Steamships Pfd—1 @ 79.
Can Cement Pfd—2 @ 91, 10 @ 91%. 
Steel Canada—50 @ 58%.
Dom Iron Bonds—2,000 <§ 88.
Dom Iron Com—76 & 61%. 655 @ 

61%. 30 @ 61%. 200 (g) 61%, 350 @ 62. 
Shawinigan—5 (Q> 120.
Civic Powe 
1937 War Loan—33,000 @ 95%, 1,000 

@ 96%. 5,000 @ 95.
1931 War Loan—6,000 @ 96. 18,000 

@ 95%.
Toronto Ry—20 (g> 75%.
Smelting—100 @ 29, 185 <§> 29%. 
Riordon—25 @ 122.
General Electric—5 @ 103%. 
McDonalds—10 <g> 15.
Scotia------ 187 @ 108%.
Quebec Ry Bonds—10,000 @ 62.
Dom Bridge—136 <8> 144%. 
Merchants' Bank—4 <g> 168.
Carriage—10 <8> 20.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—20 <g> 42%. 
Steamships Pfd—5 <g> 78%. 
Brazilian—100 & 40%.
Can Cement Pfd—10 <g> 91%.
Dom Iron Com—25 @ 62, 75 @ 61%, 

50 @ 61%.
1925 War Loan—200 (g) 97%.
1937 War Loan—26,000 @ 95, 100 & 

95%.
Canada Car Com—10 @ 31.
Detroit United—10 <g) 109%, 25 <& 

109%, 325 @ 110.
Smelting—30 @ 29.
McDonalds—60 <Q> 14%.
General Electric—10 <g> 103%. 
Scotia—30 <S> 106%.
Quebec Bonds—5,000 <g> 62.
Spanish River Com—51 (g> 14. 
Merchants' Bank—6 <g) 168%, 1 ® 

168%, 25 @ 170.
Ogilvles Pfd—60 @ 112.

1 19% 1-0 
75% 7.V>4
65% 6:.%1
46 % 46%
99% 99%!
69% 69%
70% 71%

112% 113%

120
76%
67%
47

Montreal. 20th July, MM7.
47

100100

Eastern Steamship lines
Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

60% 60%60%
55% 55% 
92% 92%

% 276 @ 75%.

. 160
28%
24%

27%
24%

10G%
162%
05%

106-
162 
65

63k
TiTfc 92
95%, 95%

56%
43% 43%
63% 63%

Mer Mar Pfd 92% *92% 
Mex Pet 
Miami Cop . . 37%
Mid Steel . . 58V* 58% 
NY NH and H 35 35%
NY Cent . .. 88% 88% 
Nor Pacific . 103% 104% 
Nev Cons . .. 22% 22%
Pennsylvania 02%
Press St Car 73 
Read Com . .. 94% 94%
Rep Steel ... 90% 91% 
St. Paul .. . 67% 67% 
So Pacific .. 95% 95% 
So Railway . 28% 28%
Studebaker . 54% 54%
Union Pac . 137% 127% 
U S St Com 124% 125% 
U S Rub . . 66% 67 
Utah Cop . .. 105 105%
Westinghouse 48% 48%
U S Steel Pfd 117% -.

43 I 43
63%

9696

57% 67% 
35% 34%WESTERS MID PER 

STOCKS IMHO UP
SOHIETHINC IMPORTANT 

III NOVI SCOTII STEEL
“We Go On Forever” GRAiND MANAN S. S. C«k

Until further notice a boat of tin# 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 ajm., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St John direct, arriving 10.30 a,m. 
returning leave St. John 2,30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m.. returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

8888
103% 103% 
22% 22% TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
72% 72% 
94% 94%
89% 89%

73 Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro
perty and it should be placed ln trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other. ^

But unless a will is made each heir must share the property in ac
cordance with the rigid provision Of the law.

Conservative Buying May 
Give Good Results, Provid
ed Stocks Are Not Climbed 
After During. Bursts of Spe
cial Strength.

67%67
Earnings Declared to Be Good 

and New England Interests 
May Have Something Up 
Their Sleeves.

94% 94%
28%
52% 52% 

137 137
123% 123% 

64% 65
104% 104% 

48% 48%

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
p. m..C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, Aug. 14—Repeated evi

dence comes to hand from represen
tative circles suggesting a steady ac
cumulation of low priced rails of 
southern and southwestern roads. The 
buying is declared to be traced in a 
number of cases to the Morgan ele
ment. The future of these properties 
seem to be impressing wealthy inter-1 
este that buy for a pull. In well in 
formed quarters it is persistently re
ported that buying of Marine prefer
red is taki

MONTREAL MARKETS.l McDOUGALL A COWANS).
New York, Aug. 14—Pool channels 

are bulling Harvesters. International 
Paper. Amn. International, Baldwin. 
Central Leather, R. B. C. and U. S. 
Rubber. Motors are oversold.

Advances are expected in the fol
lowing railroad stocks : Great North
ern preferred. Northern Pacific and 
Union Pacific on better crop pros
pects. American Smelting and Ameri
can Beet Sugar are also tipped for 
higher prices, 

think

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Bid Ask CHICAGO PRODUCEAmes Holden Com .... .. 14

Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L H and P .. 40% 

... 31

14% CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John Waehademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager. *

49
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Chicago. Aug. 14—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
2.25 to 2.26; No. 3 red, 2.20 to 2.26; 
No. 2 hard, 2.45 to 2.51; No. 3 hard, 
2.30 to 2.45.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.80 to 1.84; No. 
3 yellow, 1.80; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 64% to 66; stan
dard, 65% to 66%.

Rye—No. 2. 1.86 to 1.88.
Barley—L10 to 1.42.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—42.90.
Lard—22.56 to 22.63.
Ribs—23.45 to 23.95.

40%
31%Canada Car .

Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .. .91
Can Cotton .
Civic Power

62% 63
return-91%

52
ng place for account of the 
There has been a vague

75%. 75
Detroit United.................109%
Dom Bridge
Dom Iron Pfd....................9!
Dom Iron Com .
Dom Tex Com .
Lauren tide Paper Co .. 170 
MacDonald Com .. .. 14% 
N Scotia Steel and C .. 104
Ogllvies.......................
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway . .
Shaw W and P Oo ..
Spanish ftiver Com .
Steel Co Can Com .
Steel Co Can Pfd 
Toronto Ralls .. .. .... 76

company.
rumor to the effect that the preferred 
would be retired in the future but noth
ing authentic has developed. Those 
bullish on this issue are confident of 
higher prices. The private borrowing 
of G. M. O. Is very large. It is re- 

| ported that considerable improvement 
I is taking place in the channels pre
paratory to a demonstration against 
the shorts. Bidding of a sharp char
acter might find but little stock for 
sale judging from specialist gossip.
The strength behlBd the Nova Scotia KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, G«ner*' A^•nt•' St. John, N. B.
Steel Is distributing none of the stock 
as yet according to gossip in private 
banking circles of New England.

"Something important” is about to 
develop in connection with the affairs i 
of the company is the way the rumor 
has it. Earnings are understood to be 
highly gratifying to insiders.

That the price fixing programme 
when announced will be bullish com
pared with the recent bearish rumors 
concerning it is a conviction now j 
spreading in market channels and ! 
shorts are being covered, which are 
ont on the feeling that a break would j 
take place. It is realized the allow
ance of good profits to corporations ‘ 
would do more than anything else to 
stimulate investment confidence which 
is needed in connection with the gov
ernment financing.

110conservative buying will 
give good results, provided stocks are 
not climbed after during bursts of 
special strength

We 146143

• • 61% 
.. 83

61%
94N. Y. F B. INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance

173

i15
NEWS SUMMARY ! 106 The M- (time Steamship Co.

Llmlteo.
160. . 144 

.. 70(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York. Aug. 14—Secretary Mo- 

Adoo characterizes as unreliable re
ported details of next issue of Liberty

71
Until further notice ilia 8. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur- ‘ 
day, 7.30 a. m.,
Andrews. N. B„ calling at Dipper 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday f 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide, 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-, 
housing Co.. Ltd., ’Phone, 2681. Mgr-; 
Lewis Connors.

Th!» company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

.. 22 

. 119% * 4PWheat.
High. 14

203%
11»%

Clout
Sept............... 205
May................113%

68 204
daylight time, for tit.

Her-
Agreement as to price of steel for 

U. S. and Allies to be reached this 
week may be $66 a ton.

Spain under martial law due to 
strikes.

Food Controller Hoover plans to reg
ulate prices of sugar and dairy prod
ucts. Board control for wheat soon 
to be named.

London hears Mexico has completed 
negotiations for a loan from the U. S.

Debate in Congress on war tax bill

91 113%
76

Dec................115%
Oats. r114% 115%

to be cut, both parties agreeing that 
measure is urgent.

Further big reduction in passenger 
train service planned in Middle West 

Chicago Great Western first week 
August increase $48,849. From Janu
ary 1 increase $439,246.

For That Thirst at Summer Dances leave 
or SLMay .. ..

Sept....................58 %
Dec..................... 58%

Pork. 
43.10 

Oct....................43.30

61% 60%
57%

61%
57%

Sparkling Red Ball Beverage is a new and distinctive de
light, chasing thirst in a jiffy, making you cool and com
fortable and giving you just enough appetite to make you 
enjoy your supper.

67% 57%

42.60
42.80

Sept 42.90
42.90D. J. A CO.

DRINK
Notice to Smokers of

RED Cÿ BALL
=—= 95 5=—

Steamer ChamplainLORD TENNYSON Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave St John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and, 
Intermediate landings,, returning on ' 
alternate days, due in St John at i 
1.30 p. m.

N. Y. F. B.

'MONTREAL PRODUCE.CIGARS
Lard Tennyson Cigars will now cost 6 cents each
Lord Tennyson* contain the finest Havana Tobaxo only, which costs twice as 
ranch today as a year ago.
Lord Tennyson* are wrapped in the finest Sumatra Tobacco Leaf only, which 
costs one hundred and fifty (ISO p. c.) per cent more today than a year ago. 
We have had to choose between lowering the quality or raising the price.
We refuse to lower the quality under any circumstances. At 6 cents the Lord 
Tennyson is still the finest cigar on this continent for the price.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED
P. S. We recommend our Cable Cigar as the beet value at Sc.

BEVERAGE
at all times—it is healthful—delightful—refreshing.

THE PRINCE OF TEMPERANCE DRINKS
Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi- 

I sions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of 
| New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
U per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR rr EVERYWHERE
x SIMEON JONES, LTD., SL John, N. B.

Montreal, Aug. 14—CORN—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 2.20 to 2.25.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 80 
to 81; No. 3, 79 to 80; extra No. 1 
feed, 79 to 80.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.26.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.00; seconds, 12.60; 
strong bakers, 12.30; winter patents, 
choice, 13.00; straight rollers, 12.40 to 
12.66; bags, 6.00 to 6.16.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 9.00 to 9.26; 
bags, 90 lbs., 4.40 to 4.60.

MILLFBBD—Bran, 35; Shorts, 40 to 
42; Middlings, 48 to 60; Mouille, 60 to

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 1Ô.00 
to 10.60.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.00
to g.00.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. ( 
1 ■

TRAVELLING?;

i Passage Tickets By 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON * CO.
iww

Revel But»*.. St. Iskn, N 8

MONTREAL

?
a

. t5 A
:

*...g- .......

'X.
<

__________

FARM LABORERS
Ly

THE RATE:THE DATE:

Aiig.27 $12.00
TO WINNIPEG

N. R. DeeBrlsay, D. P. A.. C. P. R„ ST. JOHN. N. B.

McDOUGALL& COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

A Long Term 
Attractive Investment

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
3 1-2 p. c. Bonds Due Nov. 1st 1940 

Price to Yield 5 1-2 p. c.

F ASTERN SECURITIESL COMPANY LIMITED J
JAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR.

St. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

ANCHOR-
D0NAL0S0N

CANADIAN
PACIFIC s?
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Batterie»—Cooper

Douglas and Dilhoefer.
At 8t Louis.
Bt LouleOlndlnnstl game played 

last Sunday.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 3, Boston L 
Philadelphia. Aug 14.

Boston ..........
Philadelphia ....

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Bush 
and Meyer, Bchang

Washington 1, New York 0. 
Washington, Aug. 14.
First game.

New York ...... 000000000—0 6 1
Washington ........ OOOOOOOlx—1 8 1

Batteries—Mogrldge and Walters;
Shaw and Henry.

Washington 10, New York 1. 
Second game.

New York........

and W. Wagner;

£38» Secret
S'*
Good
(jicprette

ram OF THE SUS E 
■01 OF I0IIEITS

KEFS DEFER 
IF MM)

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twenty-five cents.

. 000(10100»—1 7 0 

. 003000001—3 9 1
runnnig one 

MinimumÏL

t —If a cigarette i» made
from Pure Tobacco—no
thing but a high grade of 
mHd tobacco leave*, sun 
cured and- properly mel
lowed by age;
—if thr tobacco* Save 
been skillfully blended so 
a* to bring out all the best 
qualities in the différent 
grades used;

—then your cigarette will 
be cool and smooth both to 
your throat and tongue, and 
you will be able to smoke 
practically whenever you 
want to without feeling any 
effect from it.

That's the secret Pure 
Tobacco—nothing added, 
naturally cured. Properly 
matured. Skillfully blend-

WANTED.

Miss Perfection Defeats the 
Gelding at Opening Day of 
Grand Circuit There.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Lond 
Regulations.000001000— 1 

Washington ... 06022100x—10 13 1 
Batteries—Oullop, Love and Nuna- 

maker; Johnson and Alnsmlth.
8t. Louis 6, Detroit 4.

Detroit, Aug. 14.
St. Louis ..............  000330000—6 6 0

002000002—4 9 1
Batteries—Davenport and Severoid, 

Boland, Cunningham, Ehmke and 
Spencer.

6 3 T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
The eole head of a family, or any 

male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, n»y| 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be
made on certain conditions. Duties__
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion s a pre-emption. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 50 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestflttjs 
patent If he cannot secure a preamp, 
tlon, may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price 33.00 per 

Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917. as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advert!»- 
posted for entry, returned 
rho have served overseas and

i

FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Cleveland. Aug. 14—The Woodman, 
unbeaten 1917 trotter, today met de
feat when Miss Perfection In the 2.09 
trot, opening the second grand circuit 
meeting at North Randall, won the

The Woodman was the favorite, as 
Mac Forbes, picked to give him com
petition, became 111 and was scratched.

Only one favorite was rewarded dur
ing the afternoon, Ruth Malnsheet 
taking the measure of her opponents 
lb the three-year-old trotting stake.

In the 2.07 pace The Savoy, the 
favorite, was beaten by Dayspring, 
that sold for $15 In a pool of $180 and 
Dayspring won easily.

Spy direct, piloted by Geers, was 
the victor in the 2.17 pace, defeating 
Peter G, the favorite, in rather easy 
fashion.

On account of yesterday's heavy 
rain and a slight downpour this morn
ing the track was heavy and the time

Summary :
2.07 Class Pacing, Purse $1,200

Detroit

BOYS and GIRLSChicago 3, Cleveland 2. 
Cleveland, Aug. 14.
First game.

Chicago .
Cleveland

Batteries—Williams 
Coveleskie and O'Neill.

Cleveland 4, Chicago 3. 
Second game.

Chicago ................
Cleveland ............

Batteries—Faber,
Schalk; Morton and O'Neill.

200100000—3 4 0 
000000020—2 7 1

and Schalk; WANTED
QM

000000102—3 8 1 
20001001x—4 9 2 

Danforth and

ed.
In fact Pure Tobacco in 

a cigarette is just as import
ant to your health and en
joyment as Pure Milk, 
Pure Food, or Pure Water.

Both* •/ T'n Jfo. 

Hmdrnl

WANTED -Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 3, 
Parish of Hammond, Kings County, N. 
B. Apply elating salary to W. B. 
Seely, Londonderry, Kings Co., N. B.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Ü Newark 2, Rochester 1. 

Newark, Aug. 14.
First game.

Rochester ............ 000000100—1 4 1
00002000X—2 7 1

Batteries—Causey and Sandberg; 
Smallwood and Egan

Rochester 6, Newark 2.
Second game.

Rochester ..........  101120010—6 11 1
000200000—2 

Batteries—Schacht. and Sandberg; 
Ross, and Blackwell

Baltimore 12, Montreal 5. 
Baltimore, Aug. 14.

Montreal 
Baltimore 

Batteries—Stryker, Duffy and Mad
den; Hill, Newton and Schaufele. 

Buffalo 7, Providence 3. 
Providence, Aug. 14. 

f.uffalo ....
Providence

WANTED—-At once capable and ex
perienced stenographer. Initial salary 
$60 per mo)th. Apply Box 14.

tim

■HI
T—"»)

WANTED—One - tirât-class superior 
teacher, of school district. No. 6 Par
ish at Grand Manan, County of Char 
lotte. Apply, stating salary to A. B. 
Winchester, Secretary of School Trus
tee», North Head Grand Manan, N.B.

(Three heats)
Day Spring, b h, by Noko.

(Ray) ........
The Savoy, b g, (Cox) ........ 4 2 1
It Will Tell, b g. (alentine) 2 4 3 
Harvey K, b g, (Ersklne) .... 6 7 2 
Fernhal, b m. QM<
May Direct, b m, (Weaver) •£$ 6 6 
Peter Greenwade, b h, (McDon-

ed or 
diers w_
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agent's Office (but not 

•Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

sol-1 1 3 Newark 7 1

cPherson) 3 3 4
WANTED—Second Claes Female 

Teacher tor Smith town School Dis
trict No. 9, Parish of Hampton. Ap
ply stating salary to J. W. Scovil, 
Secretary to Trustees.

000002012— 5 11 1 
20021007x—12 15 1 W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
NS.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

aid) 7 6 8
8 8 7 YOUNG GIRL SLAINPOPK BLHtolCT XX Robert E, b g, (McCoy)

Hal Plex E, hr h. (McCall) da
John D, b g. (Mercer) ..........

Time—2.07*4, 2.07%, 2.06%.
(Continued from page 1)

that the details in all their complexity, 
must be worked out patiently and In 

I a spirit of conciliation by the belliger
ents themselves.

devery thing which President Wilson 
and other statesmen have been long 
emphasizing as impossible and un
thinkable. All the sacrifices of this 
terrible war will have been in vain If 
we do not conclude a peace "which 
will insure the world against a repe
tition.

In reply to an Inquiry whether the 
Vatican note had been expected or 
had come as a surprise, it was stated 
that the first information regarding 
It reached Whitehall yesterday, “al
though a similar note would not have 
caused any surprise at any time In 
the past two months." It was ex
plained that on account of ita nature 
the note probably would require no 
formal answer. It is expected inform
al replies will be delivered by means 
of speeches in the next few days by 
various Allied statesmen.

IThe belief In Whitehall la that any 
proposal for a status quo peace will 

.have a curler reception In the United 
States than In Europe.

The American Position.

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience In 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer 
ences. iBox 7, care The Standard.

.. 013010011—'7 9 1 

.. 001001001—3 ’ 5 1
Batteries—McCabe and Daly; Pet

ers, McTlgue and Allen
Toronto 5, Richmond 3. 

Richmond, Aug. 14.
Toronto

School Book NoticeSt. Albans. VL, Aug. 14.—The au
thorities are Investigating the death 
of fourteen-years-old Jennie Hemmlng- 
way of this city, who was found dead 
in a field near here. The girl had 
apparently been strangled. She was 
last seen In the company of soldiers 
from Fort Ethan Allen.

2.09 Claes Trotting, Purse $1,200 
(Three heats).

Miss Perfection, b m, by Gen.
Watts, (McMahon) ..............

The Woodman, hr g, (Whtte-

Sister Strong, b m, (Valentine) 2 3 4
Brescia, b m, (Rodney) ..........4 4 2

6 5 5
Miss Woodbine, b m, (Edman) 5 6 6 
Locust Bug, b g, (Brennan) 7 7 dr 

-2.08%, 2.06%, 2.07%.
2.17 Class Pacing, Purse $1,000 

Spy Direct, b h, by Walter 
Direct, (Geers) ....

Peter G, b h, (Snow)
Baymar, b h, (McDonald) .... 1 2 3 3 
Miss Abbe, b m, (Ray)
Rich Allerton, b g, (Lane) .. 4 6 5ro 

2.05%, 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.10%. 
The News Sweepstakes, Value $860. 

(Two-year-old trotting, best two in

Ruth Malnsheet, b f, by Main- 
sheet, (Murphy) ....

Peter June, ch c, (Geers) .. 1 3 3
Truxlon, b c, (Cox) .............. 5 2 2
Eleven Black, blk c, (White) 3 5 5 
Miss Dewey Watts, b f, (Mc

Donald) .
Arrow Rock, br c. (McMahon) 6 6 dr 

2.09%, 2.10%, 2.12%.

1 1 3i Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order-in-Councll,
School Book Business has been placed 
on a cash basis In lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, which has not been satls-

A discount of 15 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight will be 
prepaid to the nearest Railway Sta
tion by the Department, only on orders 
amounting to $6.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post Office Order. 
Express Money Order, or Cash by 
Registered Letter. No order lees than 
$5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books In their possession, or. If they 
wish to retain them, w-iil be allowed 
a reasonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of 
books sold by the Department, and the 
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealers,
1st Primer. . 3c. Co 
2nd Primer... 7c.
1st Reader... 10c.
2nd Reader. . 15c. History 
3rd Reader.. . 20c.
4th Reader. .. 25c.
5th Reader... 30c.
Geography... .55c. French Readers
Scribblers— No. 1 ........... 12c.

Nos. 1, 2. 3. No. 2 ...........18c.
No 3 ..........23c.

No. 4 ..........25c.
French Elemen- 

tary History 
of Canada 45c,

National Rights.
the Government031100000—5 13 0

Richmond ...........  00100110»>—3
Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge; 

Adams and Reynolds.

3 2 1I It Is Inconceivable, the pope holds, 
■ that any permanent peace can be 
! maintained unless the 1 various peoples 
are willing to gather in 

j founded upon a recognition of national 
I rights. Any attempt to prevent free 
(economic action between the bellig
erents. the pope points out, would be 
disastrous; therefore, he says, there 
ifiust be freedom of the seas In all 
that the term implies. The pontiff 

'declares that so extensive has been 
-the Injury to all the belligerents that 
I there can be no thought now of either 
Indemnity cr reparation. In a spirit 
of reconciliation and Justice, he says, 
all the telligerc l ts must submit to ac- 

loept the -losses they have sustained.
1 except in the matter of territory, and 
; upside these questions of Indemnity 
Rrid reparation the pope declares that 
ptere mue* be no continuation of the 
[war by an economic struggle for 
j supremacy thereafter, which would be 
purely evident.

This refers directly to the so-called 
Paris economic conference which was 
followed by one in Vienna, where the 
effort was made to bind the belliger
ents on either side after the war to 
have practically no commercial rela
tione with their late enemies.

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

6 8

Trusada, b m, (Cox)an amity

11 WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
tighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea
son. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
street, Boston.

Tim

6 3 11 
2 12 2
3 3 4ro FOR SALE.1

Tim r<:
FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 

Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.i

...2 1 1 RESIDENCE FOR SALE—Fine large 
house in best residential district, con
taining thirteen rooms, pantrys, bath 
room, scullery, coal and wood sheds, 
barn, large lot, lawn and shade trees. 
Exceptional opportunity. Address P. 
O. Box 93, St John.

S:
• . j“The American position In this war 

has perhaps been made clearer than 
that of any other belligerents," said 
the Informant of the Associated Press. 
“The United States had no entangling 
alliances, In this matter, and has 
taken a firm stand for a peace which 
will clear the world of the menace of 
militarism and absolutism. From the 
American point of view any status quo 
peace obviously Is impossible.

“The suggestion for the return of 
German colonies is one which we will 
leave with perfect confidence 
consideration of the American people. 
Is it thinkable that hapless natives 
should be returned to a power which 
has shown herself so unfit to admin
ister the affairs of subject races? 
If anything could be worse than Ger
many's record in Europe It Is her 
record in the colonies. Is a perma
nent peace possible ill Africa with 
Germany there?

"America is today the greatest hope

mf r.
4 4 4 py

No

,/r-
s. 1. 2. 3,

4. 5 ............ 3c.Tim .

BIG LEAGUE GAMES England and 
Canada . .. 20a,*/• FOR SALE—An up-to-date and well 

equipped photographic business for 
sale. For particulars apply E. P. 
Smith. Sackville. N. B..

m m :NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 5, Brooklyn 4.

New York, Aug. 14.
First game.

Brooklyn .
New York .......... 20100002x—5 11 1

Batteries—Coombs and Krueger ; 
Schupp and Gibson.

Brooklyn 3, New York 1.
Second game.

Brooklyn .............. 000102000—3 5 1
New York

Batteries—Marquard and M. Wheat; 
Tesrerfu and Anderson, Ralriden. 

Boston 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston, Aug. 14.

Philadelphia .... 0000000001—1 3 0
Boston ................ 0000000002—2 8 1

Batteries—Rlxey and Killlfer; Ragan 
and Tragressor.

Pittsburg 2, Chicago 0. 
Chicago, Aug. 14.

Pittsburg ........ 000000000002—2 9 1
Chicago .......... 000000000000—0 5 1

/
(• M

Territorial Ambitions.
On the Important question of the 

disposition of occupied territory and 
the territorial ambitions of the bellig
erent» the pope, by way of preface, 
•dolt» that special oases might Justi
fy special consideration and still be 
adjusted la conformity with the prin
ciple of equity aad Justice. But, as a 
general proposition, he feels that a 
proper basis for discussion would be 
the restoration at once of all territory 
now In enemy occupation. That would 
Involve liberation of Belgium, leaving 
not a trace of German control, politi
cal or military.

The same principle of unencumber
ed freedom In Its full sense, he says, 
should prevail In regard to every 
power and nation

Not only must French territory now 
occupied by Germany be restored to 

I France, he says, but on the other 
1 hand, all German colonies which have 

albeen occupied by England, Portugal, 
f (Belgium and Japan should be returned 

to Germany.
Poland, Armenia and Balkans.

The more difficult question of Italia 
Irredentla, the pope thinks, should be 
examined In a spirit of conciliation 
and fairness and that a special con
sideration In the settlement should be 
given to national aspirations. Like
wise does the pope hold that the com
plex questions Involved In re-adjust- 

iment of the Balkan states should be 
considered In the same spirit of 
equity and justice. He has especially 
In mind Armenia, the Balkans and 

I Poland, and the Intimation conveyed 
Is that these questions can aafely be 
dealt with by direct diplomatic ex
changes between the belligerents 
when an agreement Is reached upon 
the general principles of recognition 
cf national aepliallons and Justice.

A React Feeler.
London, Aug. 14.—"These so-called 

peachy terms have a distinct German 
flavor.” This reply was given In au
thoritative quarters In London today 
In reply to a question by the Associa 
ted Press In regard to the Vatlcsm 
proposals. The opinion was express
ed that the Inspiration for the peace 
movement probably emanated from 
Austria, and was In the nature of a 
trial balloon, as a prelude to more 
dettnlte propositions from the Central 
Powers to the Allies.

It has long been known to states
men of the Allied countries that the 

flpentral Powers are eager to conclude 
itoace on terms of restoration of the 
status quo. Therefore there le no 
need of any protracted consideration 
before saying what the attitude of 
the Allies will be.

to the 4 3r.
Grammar........30c.
Arithmetics—

Nos. 1. 2. 3,10c. 
Health Reader.

No. 1..............15c.
Health Reader.

No. 2..............25c.
Geometr- 

1 to
Geometry.

1 to 6............55c.

I? AGENTS WANTED.01100101IV-4 9 0
ft ■N,i '•*-

m m AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Augsberg's Draw» 
log books.
Nos. 1. 2, 3.
4, 5. 6. 7, 8. 10c. 

Practical Spell
ers ............. 15c.

flAt. m ry,
4. . . . .,40c.000000001—1 6 1 s.

Ft*

* e Iu itof the Entente Allies for a 
peace. America is fresh and deters 
mined. She has vigor and backbone, 
youth and strength and unlimited re
sources. She -will not let Europe halt 
until peace on a stable and permanent 
basis has been definitely established 
Tlaat is one great reae-on why every
one of her Allies should be over
whelmingly thankful that America 
now Is with us."

How Business Men save money
by using a Remington Typewrite 
small up-keep and repair b 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

'7 A. D. Thomas.
SVPT- SCHOOL ROOK 

DEPARTMENTv
m ills. A

Fredericton. N. B.,
August 2nd. 1917.

v TO CONTRACTORS.TENDERS.
TENDERS for the Stock of The 

Rood Merchandise Company Limited 
will be received by the undersigned 
at the store of the Company in Ber
wick. N. S. until THURSDAY THE 
23rd DAY OF AUGUST 1917 at 12 
O'CLOCK NOON. Inventory of stock 
comprising FANCY AND STAPLE 
DRY GOODS, MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING, LADIES' SUITS, COATS 
AND MILLINERY. BOOTS AND 
SHOES, CROCKERY. GROCERIES, 
ETC, Is open for inspection at the 
office of the Company. All tenders 
must be based on the Invoice price 
given in inventory and specify the 
percentage offered.

Purchasers by tender will have the 
opportunity of acquiring the Fixtures 
in the Store and also a lease of the

No tender necessarily accepted.
S C PARKER.

A. M. THOMAS.
Berwick, August Sth. 1917.

Re Plumbing and Heatl 
County Hosplta

ng St Johfl 
al

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received at the off! #1 
of the Works Branch M.H.C Dis
charge Depot, Bank of Montreal, Su 
John, until 5 p m.. 20th Inst, for the 
Plumbing and Heating works required 
for the additions to St. John County 
Hospital, St. John. N. B.

Plans and Specifications can he 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 
the above address.

The lowest or any tender 'not 
sarlly accepted.

CAPT. W. L SYMONS. C.E..
Officer in charge of Works.

M. H. C., Ottawa*

Jj

Delicious!
When Served Up Cold

A constant source of cool-content and 
thirst happiness during hot days 
That's the public verdict on

TENDERS FOR SEWER.

.
Tbe Sewerage Board of the Parish 

of Lancaster Invites Tenders for 
Furnishing and laying Sewer Pipe 
in Sea Street. Lancaster, in accord
ance with plans and specifications to 
be seen at the office of the Engineer* 
No. 74 Carmarthen street

A certified cheque must accompany 
each bid. as stated in the Form ofi 
Tender.

All bids must be addressed to John 
T. O'Brien, chairman of the board, 
who will receive tenders until 7 p. m. 
of Thured

Fairvi
No bid will be considered unless 

on the form specified and In the en
velope supplied, at the office of th» 
Engineer

The Board reserves the right to. 
reject any or all tenders.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH.
Engineefl

JOHN T. O'BRIEN.
Chairman.

1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Town Clerk. Woodstock, 
N. B.. until two o'clock August 28th. 
1917. for the following improvements 
to the Water System:

Mechanical Gravity Filter Plan.
Additions and alterations to the 

Pumping Station. New Boiler. Steam 
Turbine driven centrifugal pumps, 
gasoline engine driven centrifugal 
pump, and sundry necessary appur
tenances.

Plans and specifications may be 
obtained from J. C. Hartley. Town 
Clerk. Woodstock, N. B.. or R. 8. & 
W. S. Lea. 809 New Birka Building, 
Montreal, or A. K. Grimmer. SL 
Andrews. N. B.

The Town of Woodstock reserves 
the right to reject any or all should 
they deem it in their own interest to 
do so. and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

(Sgd.) J. C. HARTLEY.
Town Clerk.

August 10th, 1917, Woodstock, N. B.

ay. August 16th. 1917. when 
be publicly opened in tbewill

lie Court House.

—the first to cure that thirst

Keep a few bottles always on the ice 
for yourself, your family and guests.

READYS LIMITED St. John. N. B.. Aug. 10. 1917.

St. John, N.B.Would Be German Peace.
4 statua quo peace would be dis

tinctly a German .peace, and la the
IT Is always safe to send a Domin

ion Express Money Order. Five dot» 
lars costs three cent».

Ad. Me. S

i,i

:

!

Buy whore you '
tulhusigntr W V

No more “Off days”
Use Remington UMC and you'll find your shot 
thrown much faster at the mark—you'll need 
less “ lead ” on your bird—you'll have an easier 
feeling about angles,—about the quartering bird 
—and the “on comer.** Big scores will come 
almost as a matter of course.

Remington UMO Pump Qune
With over 1,800 inspection points, with 100years' manufac
turing skill, with firingtests far in excess of any you'll ever 
give them, we KNOW what every Remingion UMC gun 
will do before it leaves the factory. Bottom ejection, solid 
breech and velvet smooth, positive action for 6 shots are 
conspicuous features.

Remington UMO Leaded Shells
All standard loads and powders. "Arrow," 
amongst «bells—and "Nitro Club.” steel-lined

"speed shells,” es sportsmen call them. All the drive 
the charge is right behind the shot. You get more 

of the feet and wild ones than the other fellow does.
“Remington"—an all-round 
field and trap smokeless favor-

BL Remington U.M.C. of

aristocrat
smokeless Si

6
mom. ea,.wr m

•>>K r
___________________ j__________ 'l
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FARM LABORERS >
1--------------------------------------------is ~

1" N. R DeeBrijsay, D. P. A.. C. P. R, ST. JOHN, N. R

nelia B. Clark, property at Lan- 
ster.

Kings.
XV. H. McQuade to Ada B. Emery, 
operty at Rothesay.
W. H. MbQuade to H. G. Barnes, 
operty at Rothesay.
H. W. Schofield to Sherwood Fow- 
-, property at Upham.
R. A. Stockton to Abagall Jonah, 
operty at CardWell.
Caleb Spragg to E. H. White, pro- 
rty at Springfield.

THE POLICE COURT.

X.Yesterday In the police court Robt. 
irnett paid $60 for having liquor in 
b possession.
Walter McLeod was fined $20 for 
king a drink of liquor from a bottle 
view of .the police on Market Square. <

BANK OF MONTREAL

HALF rmn uml upon tbe paid op 
Capital Stock cV titie Inetite&XL ha. 
bam declared 1er the amt quarte, 

ce and ahe Satordaw. tbe 
DAT OP SEPTEMBER

I

Hwr PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information aa to nutee and Ball

ings apply to local agent» or The 
Robert Reford Co.. Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street BL. 
John.

of record ofMart, to
31st July, J917.

-By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILUAMB-TAYLOR

Montreal. 20th July, WIT.

Eastern Steamship lines
Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above port». 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamer» 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

DHN, N. B.
1 Nov. 1st, 1940

SECUR1TIEC
iOMPANY LIMITED kJ
ERN
3 MacMURRAY, MG. DIR.
I, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.

GRAinD manan s. s. c<l
Until further notice a boat of tin» 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 &. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Willsons Beach, Uampobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 ajm„ both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a.-m. 
returning leave St. John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m.. returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

) CONSIDER
be well qualified to care for his pro- 
for him, or perhaps circumstances 
should receive a larger share than

• must share the property in ac-

UST COMPANY
p. m..lanager for N B.

& COWANS
cal Stock Exchange

et, St. John, N. B.
CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Waehademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager. *

>LD IN ALL MARKETS 
ED ON MARGIN
r, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
ivate Wire.

return*

ITH THE

I Guarantee Company iThe M, itime Steamship Co.
Limited.ers’ Liability, Guarantee 

: Glass Insurance * *
r, B«ner*1 St. John, N. B.

Until further uotice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on 8atur« ' 
day, 7.30 a. m.,
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning 
St. Andrew», N. B., Tuesday f 
John, N. B., calling at L'Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide, 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-, 
housing Co.. Ltd., 'Phone, 2681. Mgr.. 
Lewis Connors.

Tbil company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

daylight time, tor ti*„ 
Har-

Summer Dances leave 
or SL

is a new and distinctive de- 
, making you cool and com- 
nough appetite to make you

N K

f BALL Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave 8L John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. tor Upper Jemseg and, 
Intermediate landings,. returning on 1 
alternate days, due in SL John at i 
1.30 p. m.

!

RAGE
delightful—refreshing.
PERANCE DRINKS

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. ( 
1 ■ ---!

TRAVELLING?o comply with the Provi- 
)f 1916 of the Province of 
lot contain more than two 
spirits.

Passage Tickets By À 
Ocean Steamship lines.

VERYWHERE
WM. THOMSON & CO.

R««l Bull a«g„ St.lekn.N B

THE RATE:

$12.00
TO WINNIPEG

Our New Booklet------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

■*" ------ Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Grenville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL

STEAM PACKET CO.

THE DATE:

Aiig.27

ANCHOR-
D0NAL0S0N

REMINGTON
UMC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home,.Fashions and Other Matters.

Who*s Who and What** What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

LITHE BOY HAD 
DIARRHOEA

Only Blood Pasted Bowels
Diarrhoea, dyaentvry and summer 

complaint are responsible tor more 
deaths, especially of children, during 
the summer months, than any other 
term of disease.

Diarrhoea does not need to persist 
for any length of time until the whole 
system la weakened, and no other 
disease so quickly undermines the 
strength and brings about a condition 
of prostration and often collapse.

Mrs. K. Stoddart. t.mver ('larks 
Harbor. N\ 8., writes "When my little 
t oy was a year and a half old he was 
taken awfully bad with diarrhoea. I 
had the doctor, but lie sot worse so 
that only blood passed his bowels. I 
;t'td everything, but he not no relief. 
Une day while I wits at work. 1 picked 
up a piece of paper, and on it waa an 
advertisement for Dr Dow 1er'* Kx- 
tract of Wild Strawberry. After try- 
Ing a bottle he began to get better, 
and the second one made a cure. 1 
would not be without it In the house 

Utile ones I am proud tb

can express adequately what minute battle. Tbli was the record er and mother, bee been camping on 
for the week and her Brat salmon. Miss 
Young, who made the Journey from Tom began stream and 
New York to Mooaehead with her fath- during her stay,

MARY FICKFORO HOSTESS
AT RED CROSS DANCE.

To aid the Red Dross, Mary Pick* 
ford has arranged to be the hostess at 
a dance to be given at the Mldwtok 
Country Club In Paaadena. Five hun
dred couples have been invited and 
the charge will be $10 a couple, Little 
Mary hss recently bought ten thous
and photographs of herself which she 
Is now autographing, to be sold for the 
heneflt of the Red Cross, Her pro
duction of "Rebecca of Hunnybro'vt 
Farm" Is nearing completion und**r 
the direction of Marshall Netlan.

NNSVVH\SSSVS%HHVNS
To watch the-corn grow, or N 

N the blossoms set^; to draw hard % 
% breath over the .^plow-share or % 
% spade ; to read, to think, to \ 
% love, to pray, are-Athe' things % 
% that make men happy

SSSSSSSSSVVN vsvs s

have ben added to the list. It Is quite 
ordinary now to hear someone say 
"No 1 can't possibly go Wednesday 
for that's my day at the Red Cross ’’ 
Of the Lancast 
we are constam 
are energetically getting up something 
to raise money or are busily laboring 
for this great cause.

The same is true of the Soldiers' 
Comforts, the Canadian Field Com
forts and many other societies formed 
for War Relief.

The Daughters' of the Umpire are 
all "carrying on" one chapter is es
pecially busy lust now with an enter
tainment.

it has done—for the soldiers, so 
must the Y. M. C. A. do for the girls. 
Thousands have gone to France to 
replace men at such work as they are 
able to perform. They have been 
drilled and taught, aud thgn marched 
off In their uniform as soldiers of the 
King, serving under the war office, 
and embarked for France. Out there 
they want the pleasant huts, the 
amusements, the comforts that have 
uidunt as much to the men, and the 
public is asked to see that they get 
•these things In their own huts.

They are women soldiers, they are 
releasing men for sterner work, and 
their claim is urgent. Ten thousand 
pounds is wanted. The Red-lettered 
Triangle means to the girls what the 
Blue one does to the men.

NS the shore of Moorehted Uko ue*t 
visited Kitten%

er Red Cross Circle 
ly hearing that they

%
%%

SUMMER ACTIVITIES.

One difference between animalsiand 
human beings is that they take dif
ferent seasons for their times of ac
tivity. In winter the animals of a 
certain variety sleep while the 
humans who have played in the sun
shine work busily in the cold weather.
In a world where we have become ac
customed to change there are now no 
seasons of play aud the members of 
Patriotic societies are not resting in 
shady nooks, having picnics or sitting 
in rocking chairs on piaazas dressed 
in cool fluffy muslins aud discussing 
the latest gossip. Nowadays if you 
listen to the conversation on street 
cars or verandas it is far more likely 
to sound something like this; "I buy 
my own wool for 1 have to keep Jack 
supplied and then he loves to give my 
socks to his chums." "Ha\e you done 
vour raspberries yet?" All the peo
ple around our way are making that 
rhubarb relish, its a wittily good." "Are 
you going to the- Housewi/, es League 
Demonstration this week ’ 
splendid "

Centenary Church Red Cross Cir
cle has its meetings regularly every 
Tuesday and the attendance is very 
good considering the number of mem
bers who are in the country and who 
take out the work to be done at home.

The Stone Church Circle is another 
Red Cross which has not slackened 
Its efforts for one instant but keeps 
regularly on with its Tuesday sewing 
meetings The Queen Square Metho
dist is still another church Red Cross 
who continue their work, meeting at 
the different, houses of the members 
during the summer, sometimes going 
into the count, y to the home of one 
of their number ami enjoying sewing 
and knitting out of doors.

Of course at the rooms of the Local 
Red Cross things are just as usual : the 
end quite a number of new workers 1 the

I

.* SIAnnette Kellermen Greet AttractionTo know that the Y W P. A are 
still keeping up one of their activities 
you have only to go to the Theatre j
where they are engaged and any even- j ...
ing or Saturday afternoon you may adian boys sitting outside a hut. 1 hay
see the wiilte clad ushers at their ' have deck chairs or sit on the grass
duties This with Red Cross sewing, vending the papers. And in letters 
and knitting is steady work for the from France you read that the girls 
summer season and many other forms throng the huts for tea. et cetera, 
of usefulness are opened for the en- This work of the soldier girls is a big
ergies of this Association. Appeals bit of the war. and they are doing it
for assistance are constantly being wp**

; heard and answered.
The Housewives league has cer

tainly made Itself of the greatest 
benefit in supplying the means of I 
education in Food
its reward must be the deep Interest I 
taken in the demonstrations given I 
during the last mouth. " j

Sg> It seems as If. though all we can ! 
do is far short of what we should do 
and so little when measured by the 
sacrifice of our soldiers, the Soci
eties. as societies have no cause to 
feel conscience-stricken us to vaca
tions spent idly. The motto taken un
consciously at the beginning of the 
summer must have been "llo labor 
on, spend and be spent." and now 
Patriotic work has grown to be the 
pleasantest way in which lo he oc
cupied.

Miss Annette Kallmnun le Aiming i 
screen pi*y near Dur Harbor and great 
crowds of vacationists flock to see this 
famous wwtmner In action. The pic
ture Is being taken by the William 
Fox Flint Company. A plan of charg
ing the people fifty cents to see the 
rehearsals was tried out but even this 
did not keep people away.

Miss Kellerman has taken the Rob- 
ertoff cottage on the Ocean drive for 
the remainder of her stay and has mov
ed In with her

see Can

tor my
say "Dr. Fowler's" mixed my little 
boy's life."

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the 
past 72 years, and there urn many.iml- 
triions of this wonderful bowel com
plaint remedy. See that you get the 
nmnine when you ask for It. Price

Put up only by The T Mliburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont

8$

servants.About Tomatoes. IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE-DECKERBUSHMAN ADOS TO IITATE.
Francis X, Bushman, Metro star, 

who Is Insured for almost Ills weight 
In gold, has purchased forty acres of 
land adjoining Ills estate of one hun
dred and twrntytflve acres at Bush- 
manor. Maryland. Thin makes his 
place one of the largest In Maryland. 
It Is said to be valued at IlM.ooo ex
clusive of the horses and cattle and 
the planting of this season,

IS A WORD.
The price of a word for comedy 

Ideas expressed In 60 words, offered by 
Paramount for Its Black Diamond 
comedies, ha* produced a total of 
6.168 suggestion* for single reel noth 
edle*. Many of them have been ac
cepted,

Ripe tomato pickle 
Three pints tomatoes (peeled or 

chopped t.
One cup chopped celery 
Four tablespoon* chopped re^ pep-

I'-our tablet.poon* chopped onion. |, nM possible for tne to «lay, to 
! - •» Atarrliau «Ur. a. por-

Six tablespoons mustard seed grayed by Miss Marin Sal* did lu the 
Oue-lmlf teaspoon clove. 1 episode at the Unique this week. Her
Due half-teaspoon cinnamon father and the good looking Hiiperluten-
One teaepoonful grated nutmeg, dent of her father's mines are In the
MU £&!«Uta order given Put hund" “f, ,b"«

lu H «tone .lab and cover Ttil» un- ™Pt"«l b.v lb<- Mm- h™l <>f »*« look- 
cooked mixture .must stand a week hig men. However they allow her to 
before using hut It Ih said ma-v be wander about the village and I feel 
kepi a year sure that with her feminine wile* and

her Bthlotic strengih she was clever 
enough to get the party frye and to 
ride away on one of those mad gallop* 
which set. lover* of horse hack rid
ing to envying her chances of Indulg
ing In that apart while ibey sit watch
ing her at the movie*

A comedy am^ uu excellent Pat he 
news, an extra fine installment made 
up the balance of the programme

Conservation and

UNIQUE William Desmond, the Handsome Irish Star, / 
end Clare Williams

------ IN

| per. The American Girl.
They are

“THE PAWS OE THE BEAR”
Triangle Hlgh-Pnwor Romance of 

Russian Intrigue end LoveI

PATTY ARBUCKLE SCREAMANOTHER PLEA TO How to Can Tomatoes

. . , , Select firm, well formed tomatoes
A prominent writer who I» In l-on- gca|d ,, „r „„m „kln,

don eende. through newspaper eor- l00aen W|, qll,ckly ,md 
reepondem-e. the following megeige w„,,„ and r,m()V, „,m,
lo I aimdlan women. | )lnd voret, pUvk directly Into valla or

Hula for girl -"Idler, are one of , )ara Prnh8 down a ,abl„.
great need, of .he hour \ hat I ,poon (add no walor,
' A ha" <lon<v “I"1 | teaepoonful of «all per on art Pul

I the rubber rings and cap* of Jars Into 
| position but do not tighten fully Heal 

tin can* completely Place the pack 
ed containers on a false bottom in a 
vessel of water sufficiently deep to 
cover them by one Inch and allow to 
remain at a boiling temperature for 

I 22 minutes xv! u using hot water 
« hath canner*

CANADIAN WOMEN SIENA OW1N PLAYS
OPPOSITE GEORGE WALSH.

William Fox announces ilia scqulMi* 
Hon of Hrena Owen to play opposite 
"smiling Otwrge" Welsh In his latest 
comedy drama

“A RECKLESS ROMEO"

Cures 1000
Who remember* the good old deys 

when a horse and buggy were stuntn 
In almost

Add n level Blues GrinsMl

♦very feature Aim?
• • e

An ounce of comedy 1* worth a 
pound of motorcycle ohBSii.—Sells 
Huge

A'

mLEADING MAN'S MOTHER HERB
Mr*. Francis F. Ahesrtl of Now York 

liu* boon visiting at Hie home of Mr*. 
C. A. Robinson* King Square, for the 
pa*t few days. It i- a *lngul*r coinci
dence—In point uf time—that Mr*. 
Ah earn I* the mother of the well- 
known leading man of the Henry W 
Ravage produrf loo "Iflvery woman," 
which 1* to be put on In the Imperial 
the 2Hth and flat ft of this month Mr. 
Ahea.ro is a baritone of renown, a pro
tege of Marcella Hembrich, and I* «al.I 
to have a brilliant future. He Is a 
tall, good-looking black hatred chap 
The Maritime Provinces can lay some 
claim to this urfi»l a* hi* mother Is a 
granddaughter of the late Canon 
Towuahend of Amherst, « grand 
nephew of Hir Charles Towmthon 1, 
lately retired Chief Justice of Nova 
Scotia, and •• of the late Hlr
Charles Turner Mr*. Ahearn will 
visit her relatives In Nova Scotia and 
Join her son niton bis appearance In 
Halifax Hhe h»* booked box reserva 
lions for the opening of the seat sale 
here next Saturday,

>)
C»a> x—- >yv CASTORIA J

ILetter writing will never become a 
lost art *f> long as the^fHm* endore

Clara Kimball Young Lands Salmon, 
Clara Kimball Young, the famous 

star of the Kasleaf Way aud other not 
able film plays, says the Rochester 
KxpreswAdvertiser, was among the 
fortunate anglers at Moosehend Lake 
this week, the salmon being attracted 
by her beam y, according to reports. 
Miss Young caught a splendid six 
pound salmon lit Duck Cove after a

/AI I

ZHWith the Wife,
' Lerret— *f hear that Hbortcash. who 

married the banker* daughter last 
i* In desperate financial 

straits." Yadlllob—"I'm not surpris
ed He probably has been trying to 
live up to their wedding presents."— 

Life."

Tor Infants and Children»
,.k

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria i

i

jy
a

j TheProprictaryori^nrtMeùcmf» AlWByS

Bears the 
Signature

U A Proud Day.

Guelph Mercury
It s a prouc day tn the family circle 

«•hen the first mess of homegrown 
potato#* I* pdoudly dished out by 
father.

I

2UC

%
'-SlSSg
Opium. Morphine nor hint* 
XotNARÇOTI^^

Ph/nf La

Prussian at Home,

Montreal Herald
A man will spend a whole evening 

rooting for the Alite* at the club— 
and then come home and act Just, like 
â Prussian around the bouse

of
r?I

AprrftrlRrmcdy^nr';^

0 lion.SourStomamv" ^||! T«ars

m. rust
Fii-SSiS

In OBITUARY
Use /Joseph Cavanaugh 

The death of Joseph Cavanaugh oc
curred last night at the home of his 
uncle. Thomas Mortarty, silver Fall* 
The deceased

ft

IMS hf

r For Over 
Thirty Years

wa* a teamster by trade 
and bad been ill only a couple ef 
weeka. He leave* two sisters, KHz* 
both, of the Black River Road, and 
Jane, of Boston. and throe brothers, 
Maurice, of the Black River Road, 
Jome* and Jeremiah, of < harlestown, 
Mas*.

or
Form i!k hilflt dl givin* the Itefh 
« ibofni, I, a„lMrptk clnanem* ! 

«very nnhi and morning with

Afternoon at 2 JO______ Evening 7,30 and 9
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLÂM'ŸÂÜIDEViuïCal ver ti

i.'SUSEES

Tooth PowderCASTORIAT
Miss Alice Fhillfps left last evening 

for Truro to spend a couple of week* | 
She was accompanied by Ml** Mar : 
goret Dow, of Truro

Great circuit raciaf at Moo«ep*fh ' 
Come one conte eft Frida» and 
Saturday afternoon

and—

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s RomanceExact Copy of Wrapper. rN( «««ft-j* wew •>«% Om/fHt t/Ut U~ têt • Ar# 
w. C. c. A f. vit T» COi*fM—ck*H*r, 

949, Oor*/. <rr gtrétt AKw# tM*n1r0»L
==*

Bringing Up Father
7■**r ___Hal________
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AUTOMOBILES

* CARSON GARAGE 

Fsrd Sn-vIm SwUm.
All Pert* In Steek 

61 Elm St. 'Phene M. SOM.
W» lilt *1

»wt Mm***im ul em aienawi

Rule* u« Beimomle tte»nles

Motor Car St Equip. Co., Ltd.
1M-1H PH66MI IL. -IMieb* M, 1M».

I

CARLETON GARAGE
V*r Aeeseeurlee, Muppliee, nut. 

—twee to mum—
tUdlntpr, KmwUwt.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
-NIONIt W. III.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchell*, Ooolreer ul Doaitolu

Tim

J. H. MePertlend & Sen
'Vkue M-iiewi. 1M Water It,

I

LBA WILLARD LBA
etOHAOti BaTTMKY

. ÜTOE S. MelNTYRE
^ereuy et. 't-huna m, lUMl

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
* oiler* Aruelle Wot!
—I# illlled Upnretore-

onoene rnoai-TLY kill*»
THE MeMILLAN PRESS,

HI-rlneeWm.il n -Fhene M IM6

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

5S MSI Street, St. John, N. B.
i'll***! i unite, ell | lu.iuenee, lit,

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
*. U. Ureee, Munser

BARRISTERS

ROY A, DAVIDSON
aoUcliur, Hie,

ill l-riuceie street, It John, N. ». 
Money lu lee* oh Oily t reelioli/

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Berrliter, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building, 
60 Prlnca W llliattf Street 

St. John, N. B. '
i

f
T‘ ^MAMKAAAe.

MILES B. INNE» 
Solicitor, ate.

Ü0 Prince** St,, St. John, N. B, 
Money to Lean on Real 

Eatate.

BAKERS.

•T, JOHN ****** 
IliMifl NreM, e«me «ne f-mry.

N, TAV CON, l»re*flrt*r.
It Miminen* Street, 'Mien# M (tie

HUMS OAKSHY
t. i. MeCAVCHClN, «1 Bweeelli M.

trill, c«*e en* Heety, 
w«e*m* cane a eyaelalty, main ar 

Oaaarata*
-htwee M IIKMI,

IZZARD b BAKERY. 
Home-Made Breed. Bun* and 

Roll* a Specialty,
(ai* at all Crwary storta.

14* VIHtflt M« ‘thill M. matt

f BOOTS AND SHOES

GRAYS SHOE STORE
m*n Cra*« l-wtcwr.

Sole Local Agents for "Intde* 
mm" mi “Empreas” Shoes.

HI Main Mreet Pnaea um

M, SINCLAIR
M etfsa*. riM, *-114*41

OCA LON IN
IMIS, Mess, Mffera se* NeMsw,
Our Special PlreoCIa** Rape*- 

leg Under Supervision 
of W. A, Sinclair,

CflAS, L BELYEA
tooti, *«MsaM «sets Van-tsHMiS. 
trim Chu» NmK a*t Mmi IMhMmW Oaten et, W. S 'IMm WS*3j

CHIMNEY CLEANINGti

Mss e MeeOve se* Ns* «Mstesr,
else star sNf# turn wn*m. Neessi
MON ’Maes « ft*».
ma erne* tmmmsi oonanwo, 

«mtamuno * mtunm co,
4* messes Messe

^ comeAaoKiA

L O, LEAHCY,
Contraewr,

Protection St„ W, L
Mn w, mi «New*, w, m.

\
1
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THE STla
——

—
THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

~~

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTI

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WKONKSDAY
UNIQUE LYRIC
Anolinr eitpprlnr K*m«ii« Plnysra 

Pfuducllim THE AMERICAN GIRL
l« tvim lie Aaain 

THn ttpsl n( lh# l4/-fli>B In fain: 
Thn LOUT I.WttON nf Ihn BOHffBtt

A School for Husbands
A Different Herl nf a f letnra ; 'f’fie 
Klml Vnu fannnl ffnlp Mill Like

Item* nf litferenl From Here 
end Thcre—The Petite NewsMnenfal f-nmeiiy Nlimber

HIS F ATAL BEAUTY
Jerry’s Gentle Nursing

Htifl riVKY- Nuf

A Hit aud m Regular Oua

JACK SYDNEY
*«B*n nf the Hear amt t'haraetai

Hfnften Ttiirit-rM -Sat.
I .omwime Luke Comedy
»rit^- Merlin nf the K«, rot flemre 

tt'ATf'M TON tlfttQtlK-A Mur

CECIL AND BERNICE
I Met lira Knsasenienti

Entirely New Act tni

STAR
THEATRE 

WED. and THU.
The Foremost Vampire of 

the Screen •

THEDA BARA
In the Remarkable 

Fox Drama

“THE VIXEN”
An Exceptionally Strong 

Play of the Theda Bara
Type

DON’T MISS IT!
TATHE NEWS" A* Usual

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

fl

OPERA HOUSE

«JOOjURtlVS

mmn

ê 0%
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,
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HE - ANDARD, ST. JOHN, N, !
m

E, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST », Wf,/>■;...—• ■ S ■:^ - ^ ,T *à 1

PflFSIOEKT PMME
visits iTmim fudntA Reliable Business Directory

EXTENSION ~ ‘ " " ......
LADDERS

-

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERST

U 4 AUTOMOBILES KANE* RING,
General Contractors, 

M 14 Mim Will Ism ttrssv 

'OMm M MMt>

J, FRED WILLIAMSON
MAcmmete and mmunmmm

id Oeneral
ihi Mk

Chief Executor of France Dec
orated by King Victor Em
manuel with Medal and War 
Cross.

TAILORSJEWELERS

PnMNgt Repair Work. 'Phntte M «6W-tt
arts What in the Picture World 

-Favorites and What They
CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Servie» Stetlen.
am, gtssa.

%ALLS?T)Ü!"
J. ELDON WILSON

Manager.
sanitary btbam PMteema co
Clesnieg, Preusing end Repairing 

We guarantee net to bam or icoroh 
rear eatta.

122 Charlotte Street.
•PHON* M MAIL

™FRANK A. HOLLIS

merchant tailor
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

»«. Jehu Electric A Steam Pressing Co.
60 Wall Street.

'PHONE M. 2483.

Meant!
INBIAN1 

'PàeaH i5— AU Porta tat Stock 
61 Elm St. 'Phono M. 3065.

'I STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBINU AND TINBMITttlNO. 
BIB Main Bt, 'Phone M 861

POWERS A BREWER,
OftNTItAOTftM

107 Prineo Wm. St, 
'Phone M-967.

Palis. Aug. 14.—President Poincare 
1b visiting the Italian front as thê 
guest of King Emmanuel of Italy. The 
president is accompanied by Leo* 
Bourgeois, the minister of labor, anà 
Cammille Barrere, the French ambav 
sador to Rome.

At the front tile parly was joined by

ELECTRICIANS Cream Separator., Chuma 
and Butter Workers

In Varloua Slow and Types, 
J. P, LYNCH,

270 Untam St„ St, John. N. B,

Wo lave tae
Beat Meehaxles aai Beat MaaliBieat

Helen aad Beonomle Repaire
Motor Car flt Equip. Co„ Ltd.
1W-1» PHaeeee IL, 'Phone M. IMS.

ELECTRICAL GOODS

•Pkeaa Mala it», it aid 11 bn=a it
KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

e battle This was the reeerd *r and aether, has time escaping ee 
eek aad her «rat salmon. Mise 
*ho made Ui* Journey from Tomhegea stmeia end 
k to Mooeehead with her tattv daring her stay,

the shore of Mooeehead Lake sear 
visited Klaee LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHNS. EAGLES & CO.
have removed their effice to the Cas- 
adlen Bank of Commerce Beildtag,
Ring Bt

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
'Bipanter and BuilderjrRart“ssâ*

Weather atrip, gueranteil ta 
heap eat all wind aad deal are aad’M>ja? afirlhHii It. '«haul Hit

C
CARLETON OARAGE
Car Accessories, Bapplies, eta, 

-—CAR* TO HIRE— 
Radiators Repaired,

91 Rodney St., W. E.
‘PHONE W. Ill,

Metel

WAREHOUSE

J. H. POOLE 6t SON 
22-26 Nelson Street

MANILLA CORDAGE
S, HERBERT MAYES

Wharf Balldlae, Plia Driving aid 
Ceaerata Work,

A ♦
TIRE REPAIRING

MitcheUa, Ooodrear aid Domtalaa
was

J. H. MePwtland it Sen
'Pkoaa M-iimt, 106 Water It,

4 Oelrehlsed and Black Steel Wire 
Bape, Oakum, Pitch. Ter. oils, Palate, 
risgs. Techie Blocks, and Motor Beal 
■UPpllei.

>l| Beaded and Oeneral Warehouse, 
and Distributing Agents. 
‘Phone—M. 036-11.i

unrner Ranges end Btovee 
aad Tinware>\ WHOLESALE JFRU1TS

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-36 Germain Street 

Bt. John, N. B.

i|

J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Rew

'Phene 2129

LBA WILLARD LBA
BTORAOti RaTTMRY

ottie s. McIntyre
«rattey ml 'Phone M. midit

vtOV

RERIAL’S DOUBLE-DECKER '
»

\0°'v -, 10V^N i

h-r*'

A MEAT AND PRODUCE HOTELS
ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M, 2342

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—I# Shilled operatere-- 

UllDIJHg PROMPTLY KILLS».
THE MeMILLAN PRESS,

0IPrloeeWm.lt II 'Phene M If46

Paola Hoaelll, the Italian premier, an* 
Baron Bonnlno, the foreign minister, 
ami Marquis Bah ago Haggle, the 
Italian ambassador at Paris 
dent Poincare decorated King Victor 
Emmanuel with the military medal 
ami the wdr cross.

Enilr.dare it Contmetera, Ltd.
I, M, Held, PraelMint.
I, M. Afehlheld, SsiImiir 
til PrlNM William gtraat,

'1 roue Main 1141,

William Desmond, the Handiome Irish Star, / 
and Clara Williams Prssl.

r

[HE PAWS or THE BEAR” a GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, Btrlng 

Bquaah. Delivery to West Bile on 
Tuesders, Thursdxrs end Seturdeyx 
Phone M. 160 end M. 3«!i.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, city.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
33 MSI Street, St. John, N. B.

‘Thumb, otflee, 6131 Meeldeaee, lit,

ricana endi Great circuit racing at Moosepath. 
Come one; come all Friday ano 
Baturday afternoon.MURRAYu#uSft00l'y'

Manufacturers,
Everything in Wood and Ckii

for Buildings,
Saw Mill and Factorial,

St, John, N. B.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"JS': to Ohe of Bt. John’s Leading Hotels 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite tfigliy and Huston Boats. 
Tortus Moderate. Special Hates for 
Uuesta remaining for week or longerl 
Write for Booklet.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street 

Bt. Juhn'i Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO, LTD

Triangle High-Power Romance of 
Ruaalan Intrigue and Love

V,;

Dyspeptics Should 
Avofid Drugs And

Medicines

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
U, U. Utens, Mahsger

S. Z. DICKSONJTY arbuckle scream BARRISTERS
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 6, 0. 10 AND 11,

tilty Market

Telepbens Msln lui
IT. JOHN. N. B.

"A RECKLESS ROMEO"
EDWARD BATES

e.rginttr, eaiivggter, Aggrgltgr, ata, 
Bptelkl nttihtloh given to «Item 

Usai aad rspain lu hnusaa and lisraa

............TILTS*"’*

"THE MAN WITHOUT A MOM»"ROY A, DAVIDSON
solicitor, Bio,

43 Priuueie «tient. Si John, N. », 
Money to lane an Oily Kraiheli/

Try a Little Magnesia Instead. 
Homo pe- pie Instinctively shut their 
es to 'langer, and It may be that 

nutinct. or custom or habit causes 
dyspeptics to take drugs, patent food» 
and medlclnrs. artificial ddgesteats.

Thera is In (he been nf the mlnda of many men and ttomett tie Idee 
that ah article about to be purchased has some peculiar value when there Is 
attached to It (he magic word “imported.'1 Nothing has done more to re
tard the growth of our own Industrie» than this same lie». It is one that 
should be combatted with every reieurca at the disposal of the merchants 
and members of commercial bodies misery commuhltB

We ahould all of ui darote our moat strenuous efforts to disabusing the 
public mlhd ot the Idea that that article which Is brought from a distance 
is better or lower priced than that which Is produced at home This spirit 
having for lt« object the reformation of the public mind In this pnrtlcular la 
of the highest Importance to this and 

Our manufacturera d 
eehtlmeotal reasons. Tl 

as are unquestioned.
■uydag mage »« heme geode Is an evidence ol faith In ear own people 

New let ui unite—all of ue-ln Buying and Bsaaiing Home-Mga, Goads.

1000$ e>
in,HOTEL DUFFERIN

Grinss J*j FOBTÈJR ft COMPANY. Proprietor»

King Square, St. John, N. ti.
J. T DUNLOP. Manager.

New aad Up to-date F ample Rooms 
In Connection.

Term» CashA'; But closing the eyes doeç not ban
ish the danger, and it la certain that 
neither drugs nor medicines possess 
tlie power to destroy the harmful ex
cessive a< td in the stomach, which is 
the underlying cause of most forma 
of indigestion and dyspepsia. They 
may give temporary relief, but ever 
increasing quantities must be taken, 
and all the time the acid remains in 
the stomach as dangerous as ever.

Physicians know this and that i.v 
why their advice so often to suffer
ers from 
trouble is "Just get about an oum ë 
of pure bisurated magnesia from vouP 
druggist and take a teaspoonful tn .-6 
little water Immediately after every 
meal This will instantly i 
all the harmful acid in the 
and stop all food fermentation, thu# 
enabling you to enjoy hearty meal» 
without experiencing the least padn o8 
unpleasantness afterward.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Rubik, 

Caned» Lite Building, 
60 Prlnea .Williwif Street 

St. John, N. B. 1

Jli
>) CANDY MANUFACTURER J.W. PARLEE 

Beef, Pork and Poultry

All Kind» of Country Produce
Cttr Market

atarr other community 
lo not ash for four support and patronage from 
heir product! are recogolted 80 glandgrd—(half MISCELLANEOUS.“O. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

In Canada,
Our name a guarantee of the 

Snail material»,
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N, i,

i valu/A Ii 'f Francis S. Walker
SANITARY 6c HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. IS Germain Street

T‘ Phone. M 1101
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, ate.
30 Prince»» St,, Si. John, N. B. 

Money to Lean on Real 
Estate.

i THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St„ St. John, N. B.

FEED E. M. CAMPBELL 

Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St..
’Phone M. 1145-41 

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer la

Poultfv, Meats. Hides add All Kihds 
of Couatry Produce

Stall A, — City Market
•PHONO M. 1308.

' O NEIL BROTHERS ”
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES 
etc. (lame of all kinds In season.

City Market. Phone M. 207

digestive and stomachSTEEN BROS.MONDAY
TUBSOAV

WKONggOAV
NIQUE LYRIC CdMimeit, oats, hran, Middlings and

—Wholesale Otill
ed Celebration »i Phone M. F91H1.»f Hiipprfnr Famous Players 

Prod uct ion

bool for Husband»
Irani Sort nf a Picture. The 
Ynu Cannot Help Mill Like

THE AMERICAN GIRL neutrallrë
stoinac*

FILMS FINISHED—Send your dims 
to Wasson’s. Main street, for best tie- 
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8*10, for 85 cents.

JlJtT^ARrTvËD one'T-ar^of pTeTT 
horses, B. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
'Phone M. 1667.

!» With Us Again 
Th*> tips# of th*t Rj»Hps to Dale 

The 1/OHT IjEGION of fHp BORDER
BAKERS. HACK A LIVERY STABIEELEVATORS

We waiiafaetufg Waelrto freight,
Pataenger, Hand Bn war, Dumb Walt
er», ete,

WM. BRICKLËY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
‘Phone M. 1367

•T, JOHN BABkBV 
hignggrg «in»», egagg an» Paatr/, 

M. TAVLON, Praprlttor,
If Hgmmang Mrgti 'Phene M 1144

Items nf Interest From Here 
end There—The Pathe News

COAL AND WOOD
pedal remedy Number

MOTHER OF NINE 
CHILDREN

t, ». STÉPMËNSON A OO, 
»t. Jabs, N, a.\ FATAL BEAUTY VIOLINS,

and all string instrumente and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINSCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coe) and Kindling 

Union Street, W. L
Jerry’s Gentle Nursing

<1E(1 GVEV- Ntif RPd

Hit and a Angular Oup
HUM*. OAKERY

t, i. MeLAUOHLIN, 02 Bremlli M.
•r«»g, fige» an» Pasty, 

w«ggm» basa a ggaalglly, Plgis gr 
Dgeeratag 

'Phene M 3310-11.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetJACK SYDNEY FIRE INSURANCE;• rtf ffi« Hrtiir and f'harecfpf

Mf47rtrtS Phone W. 17 E. B. SI’RAGG
Boarding, Hack and LlvUry stihle 

UPON DAY AND NltiMT. 
eaohe» le Atleadance at Ati Trains

and IPieta.
730 Main Street
PHONE M. 1717-11,

Thura-Pfl -Pal.
I .ornwimc Luke Comedy
3rd— Partie nf Ike Secret Servie*

WBBT»RN ASSURANCE DO.
Ihcnryorated 1*61 

Assets ever. 
lytiiaea paid alheg ergaal- 

tatittg over.,.,.. .,. A’ fe’s
Able to do Housework by 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Springfield, Mass, 
of my ninth baby 1

CIL AND BERNICE
IManira Bflgageineni I
Entirely New Act

F.C MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

■ HAW»,000.00 

. 03,000,000.00

Manager,

MILK AND CREAM.WAirii run iwiqvv^a ruf
prtsrt frt fllrtfrt tdt VrtU______ IZZAKU b BAKERY. 

Home-Made Breed. Bung and 
Rell» a Spatially.

Stig g« all 6rwsry etergg,
141 VI4torlg M, 'Phene M. 104*11

oat.
NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 699.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

— "After the birth 
wm in a weak, run 
down condition, had 
pain* in my left side, 
so Î would faint of
ten. My doctor ad
vised me to try 
Lydia E. Pink ham’* 
Vegetable Ccrr 
pound. 1 did sc, 
and rained in 
strength *o I ran 
. do all my own 

work and
■^hone yon may pub- 

JWPWffiP^^BJlish my experience
with your Compound for the benefit of 
other mothers. '— Madams Eugbnb 
BbdjUu\ 558 Main Street, Springfield, 
Maas.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Own 
pound is so successful in overcoming 
woman's ills because it contains the 

Ic, strengthening properties of good 
fashioned root» ana herbs, which act 

on the female organism. Women from 
all parte of the country are continually 
testifying toits strengthening, curative 
Influence.

If you want special advice write 
D Ifni Lydie E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eenfi-
Keasonabie r rice i Lym, mui. Y<mr i«tt« wm

! be ojwtied. read, and answered by 
VXholeaale and Retail I women only.

'Phone 3030 HARDWARE
WHITE à CALKIN,

dies», A trident, 
bile tiuaraete 

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance«r’'-

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hifgwara Dealt r,. Wall Caper, 

Peinte, Kitchen (itnnrilg, SHI aad 
Coetractere' Buppllee 

» drugget» Bt.

Pire. Plate0, W, LAND
DfcALBK IN

COAL AND WOOD
•Mgg 6«wg Oeal t Speeielty 

wry Her» a eg Mi Weeg 
if Aged e*ieee, 'g«e*g m. «mi

Autoeio

f BOOT! AND SHOESternoon at 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9 MAUiUYt ««...AS,31 Deck St.107 P
'Pheee M n 1

NOTES MACHINE CO.GRAYS SHOE STORE
High drag# Petrtwear.

Sole Local Agents fey ' Ifivk- 
tua" mi “Empreg*" Sheet.

0*7 Mela Street

; ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE Everything You Need
Or.rdeti Tools, >t ■ - hold Articles; 

Palhle. dreahes; BulldoriK Hardware 
and Cerpenlera' Tori. Oily the boat 
lleee carrled.

-ftm—

"lfifuranee that In#uteg"
—SUB «9—

Frank R. Fairweather N Ce,,
1» tlggierOtitr fft. 'Phoee M. rag.

Oneoltne Engine (and Automobile 
parte) made at short notice 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two cycle 
engine. All Unde of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson et—Leek fer the Sign.

I
DRUGGISTSBILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance

TRUSSES,
BHOtilrDd* BUPPOâï». 
AdDOMlKAt, tfBL/ta 
BDBPdHffomjHI.

We taut » fill dee 
at <*e MM anfegg.

w. HAWKER a SON,
•MggMi 144 Pnece Wmwg etrew

Pheee mi
A. M. ROWAN a

NERVOUS DISEASES331 Male at, North End. Pheee 300M* SINCLAIR
to MfUêëëf ftireei. Fh<me H414M1

Ü&AIÆH W
HOtiHRT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treets all 
nervous diseases, neuraetheula. loco- 
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ihd Horse Goods at low prf«#«. rheumatism. Special treatment for 
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T 635 Main Bt.

W* Duplicate Broken Lenae* 
Without Prescription
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DAIRY VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than tW*t 

^ *7 KINO BT., ST. JOHN, N. B 
8AINT JOHN HOTEL 00., DTD. 

Proprietor#
A. M. PMiLCiPS. vteeeMr

;
LONDON GUARANTEE, 

LonJee, England.
MUM B0TTW»

Langagier Oaky Perm-«A, ZSWA
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

48 Smythe 8t. . 158 Union Sv. BOILER TUBESCHIMNEY CLEANINGt
V/ «73» The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
teptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres- 
ent day edition..

•Wm* li^STijiï'Â’ Your Itfquiries and orders
rnti fUBjped vlilrise envelope,ngc and ivmr-
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BOILER MAKERS
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PHOTOGRAPHS. SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydrfey Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. * Mill St.
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THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Light to moderate S 
* winds, a few local showers In * 
% western portion, but mostly % 
% fair, not much change In tem- S 
S perature. %

------ %
Washington, Aug. J4*—Fore- % 

% cast: Northern New England % 
%
\ dayéi

WILL SAINT JOHN BE READY ™s™« 
FOR COMING WINTER’S BUSINESS?

s s
%

s Is

WOOD MANTELSt

eii noun to join ship In Popular Patterns and Finishess

Practically No Repair Work Has Been Done Yet French Marines Who Were on
Board First French,Cruiser 
to Engage U-Boat Go Back 
to Duty.

Fair Wednesday and Thurs- % 
somewhat warmer; light S

Mantel and Hearthstone form the natural centre of attrac
tion in home apartments, especially In living-room, lib
rary, boudoir, den or hallway where Wood Mantels are 
used almost exclusively owing to their limitless possibili
ties in design and finish.

In our Wood Mantel Department we show a select gather
ing of most favored effects in Oak, Mahogany and Colon
ial White, which await your critical inspection.

N on West Side Wharves and Sheds—‘Will Take 
Three Months to Rebuild No. 5 Shed.

/N %
% Toronto, Aug. 14.—Local W
% showers nave occurred today in S 
% the Ottawa and St. Lawrence % 
\ valleys, also In some northern % 

sections of Saskatchewan and *■ 
V Alberta. Elsewhere the wea- \ 
% ither has-been fine.

After enjoying a thirty-five day fur
lough on the Island of St. Pierre, 

This shed collapsed on June 13, a Miquelon, three French marines pass- 
little over two months ago, add three ed through the city last night on their 
months to that, and it will be five 
months from the time of the accident 
until the shed is once more ready for

Will St. John be ready for the com- 
% ing winter business T This question is 
% agitating the minds of many of the 
\ citizens, particularly since the an- 

Min. Max. % nouncement that the port would be re-
70 % qulred at least one month earlier than 

*■ last year. Every year a certain
66 % amount of repairing has to be done
74 % about the sheds and wharves and the 
68 % berths have to be dredged out to re- 
84 % move the debris which gathers during 
64 % the winter season. This year there Is

. 44 70 % the added factor of the collapse of No.
76 % 5 shed, and wharf together with the 
76 ■■ grain conveyor which serves No. 6 

Si and 6. The season usually begins the 
84 S last of November and If the port Is 
8;! % required one month earlier that means 

S the last of October or a little more 
72 S than two months from this date.
75 S The contractor who was removing 
64 S the debris from the site of the collapse

S has'finished his work and had the ten-
76 S ders for the renewal been called for 
76 S and awarded that work might now be

64 72 S under way. Instead of this the plans
76 S were only approved of at yesterday’s 
72 S council meeting and the tenders will
71 S not close until August 20 and It. will 

S probably be another week at least be
fore the work Is under way. Should 
the work be finished In the contract 
time of three months that would mean 
the end of November, a month later

than the winter business is likely to 
begin.

%
% Temperatures. Market Square and King Street■= way to an American port from where 

they will take a steamer to France to 
Join their cruiser. Auguste Audoux, 

Ï* la Albert Sampson and Jackman Charls,
It Is expected that this winter will (or 8Uch were their names, were mem-

», £„a « bera ot the French cruiser Jean Ban, 
b“t J“ gnün be l°aaed„ a.t .’??• * one or the first It not the first French
until the repairs hare been finished at cratt to 8Uffer trom a ahot/£rom the 
No. 5. The foundations under Nos. 1

e. .. 84 
.... 64 
.. 64 
.. 64
.. 66 
.. 44

Prince Rupert ..
Victoria • ■ ... ..
Vancouver ...........
Kamloops, .. ..... 
Calgary .. .. .. 
Medicine Hat .. . 
Edmonton ... .. 
Battieford .
Prince Albert,,
Saskatoon .
Moose Jaw

Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ,
Parry Sound .................62
London .. .
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
St. John .. ,
Halifax .. .

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.63
k%

%
%

• % . .. 66
%

to be provided. A the present time JeBn Bart encolmtered a German U- 
three men are working there under the 
shed and unless more men (ire put 
it will pr*ably take two months to 
finish this job. Under No. 2 only two 
or three men are working but the 
amount of work to be done there is 
not so great.

It would seem as though the reason
able thing at the present time, In view 
of the urgency of the work Is to put 
on double crews and work night and 
day until the necessary repairs are 
made and then the city would be ready 
for the business even If it did come a 
month earlier, but It is feared that un
less some such action is taken the 
port will not be ready in time.

. 48 
.. .. 46
....... 48
, ..48 
. .. 46 
. ... 60 
. ... 48

% |UIHIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIlt|||||||||||||||||ie% 80e.

Colored Straw Hats (untrimmed)% boat in the Mediterranean and al- 
°“ though the torpedo struck the cruiser 

it did not sink the craft and she was 
able to make Malta, a British port In 
that sea, under, her own steam.

The trio appeared to be In the best 
of spirits on their Journey back and 
talked of Joining their ship with pride 
and pleasure. They Iqft on the Bos
ton express.

% 86—
\
s
% a 63

25c each% ... 62 80
% ... 68 

.. 64%
I

Trimmed Straw Hats 1»... 60 
. .. 68

66

SIEGE BATTERT NOW 
AT NEW RIVER GIMP

%

at reduced pricesT

VELOURS arriving from New York daily
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Men Are Having Stiff Route 
Marches and Signallers Do
ing Practical Work.

No Game Last Night
The contest last night on St. Peter's 

grounds went but three Innings and Is 
therefore not counted as a game. When 
called the Shamrocks were in the lead 
by six runs.

âiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiin^
No. 8 Siege Battery, one hundred 

strong, has been encamped at New 
River, Charlotte County, since Mon
day August 6th. They have establish
ed an encampment of eighteen tents 
on the open ground near the Shore 
Line Station aim are finding the situ
ation very satisfactory. During the 
past week several stiff route marches 
have been made to points either east 
or west and two days were spent at 
New River Beach, largely for the 
benefit of the signalling class.

On Saturday a party of signallers 
overhauled four miles of disused tele
phone line between the station and 
the beach and established communi
cation betwen the latter and the 
camp . This will also mean telephone 
communication between the camp and 
St. John. On the same day the whole 
battery was entertained at afternoon 
tea at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Knight In a way that wa8 highly 
appreciate^ by officers and men.

On Sunday Divine service was held 
at the camp by Captain Kuhttng, who 
preached on the text "How are the 
dead raised, and with what body do 
they come?" The service 
in the open air, hymns being sung 
heartily though without accompani
ment.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Rogers wish <o 

extend their thanks to their maiy 
friends of this city and Epworth Park 
who so kindly sent flowers and extend
ed sympathy

S. Armstrong Tells St. John Canadian Chib What 
Is Being Done to Turn Wounded Men Into As
sets Instead of Liabilities.

Thermos Bottles
Doubles the Pleasure of Motoring, Travelling and Pic

nic Parties.

In their recent bereave-

------ ------------
Cars Tied Up.

A Seaside Park car left the rails last 
night on Douglas avenue thereby ty
ing up traffic on that line for about 
half an hour. The car was replaced 
on thex track my means of a. West St. 
John car and the motormenwand con
ductors on that line.

XThe members of the Canadian Club tlons and the course oAitudy carried
on. It Is hoped In this way to interest 
the men before they leave the hospi
tals on the other side and they will be 
eager and waiting to take advantage 
ot the opportunities offered to make

THERMOS BOTTLES ..
LUNCH KITS_____ _
CARRYING CASES____
EXTRA FILLERS...........

................ $1.76 to $6.00

................ $3.00 to $3.76

................ $1.00 to $3.00

............ $1.35 to $2.50
THERMOS BOTTLES now cost ,o little you can’t afford to be without

to the number of about seventy-five 
gathered at Bond's restaurant yester
day at noon and heard a masterly ad
dress on the work of the Military Hos
pitals Commission by S. A. Armstrong, 
director of the commission. Mr. Arm- themselves into assets of the country 
strong pointed out that the- work of 
the commission was two-fold, first to 
restore the men as far as possible to 
their former physical health, and sec
ondly to restore them to the country 
as useful" citizens, or an asset instead 
of a liability.

The commission have established a 
chain of hospitals all over the Domin
ion from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and at the present time between sixty
and sixty-five of these institutions are present labor was scarce and there 
caring for the men who have returned j was work tor everyoae, but the day 
broken and maimed from the firing | would come when the labor market

would be full and then the man who
The policy of the commission has | was able to do the work would be the 

been to establish these hospitals or | man who landed the job, and here wae 
convalescent homes In places where the opportunity ready to their hands 
exist!

Northern Lights Seen.
8t. John was treated to a magnifi

cent display of the Aurora Borealis 
last night about nine o’clock. The 
northern heavens were lighted up and 
as the beams flashed 
many exclamations of delight .at the 
unusual sight were heard.

Feast of Th* Assumption.
Today the Catholic church observes 

the l-cast of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. It is particu
larly observed as the patronal festival 
day by the French Acadtans. Special 
services will be held in the Catholic 
churches throughout the city. At 8 
o'clock a high mass of requiem will 
be held In the Cathedral.

Instead of liabilities. It is also hoped 
by this means to arouse the men them
selves to the fact that a part of the 
problem of absorbing the armies Into 
civilian life Is equally up to them as 
it is to the business men and* manufac
turers of the country, and It is their 
duty to get ready for the day when 
efficiency will be the test of a man 
rather than the fact that he was a 
soldier. He pointed out that Just at

PICNIC BASKETS............ .......... .. $1.76 to $6.00

gfrciftfrott ft ffiZkefc Scid.across the sky

i
\was held

PHY GOODS VCARPETS FURNITURE,

mlines of France and Belgium. KINGS COUNTY BOY 
KILLED III ICT1

Jam'iimi miTil

KINO STREET GERMAIN STing Institutions for vocational to make themselves efficient, 
training could be utilized. New Bruns- He also referred to the other side 
wick was unique In this respect They of the commission’s work, the restor- 
bad\no institution for technical educa- Ing of men to their former physical 
tlon and It was altogether likely that condition. In Toronto there had been 
the commission would have to equip established a hospital and training 
surir, an Institution at some central school. In the hospital they were mak- 
polntxin this province. He dwelt on ing men over and his description of 
the vocational work done In France the apparatus used was most interest- 
and England and pointed out the dit- Ing. A great many of the machines 
ference In conditions there and here, used are so adjusted that the patient 

The commission have arranged for can note the Improvement. made each 
lecturers to be brought out from Eng- day and In this way his Interest is 
land to dour Canada and see just what aroused, and as a rule, much Quicker 
is being, done In the way of re-educa- results are obtained thtm when he Is 
tlon for the men and these will go merely told that he is Improving, 
back and tell what they have seen and In the training school they are 
try to get the boys Interested in what teaching men and women how to treat 
Is waiting for them back home. The the men and these will be sent to var- 
lectures will be illustrated by moving Ions centres as rapidly as they can 
pictures, which are now being taken, be gotten ready tor the work, 
and the soldier on the other side will The problem ot re-establishing these 
be able to see himself taken off the men Into civil life was a big one and 
ship, placed on board the hospital called for the best thought and co-oper- 
traln, taken to one of these instltu- ation of every Citizen of this country.

MARKET SQl.
Store» Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o'clock.A Pleasant Evening.

Miss Bernice Bennett, of West tit. 
John, entertained a number of friends 
last evening In honor of her guest, 
Miss Mable Walton of Murray Corner, 
N. B. About twenty-dive were present 
and the evening was most enjoyably 
spent in music, games, etc. Refresh
ments were served and the gathering 
broke up about midnight.

© BATHING SUITSFred A. Weldon of Oak Point 
Makes Supreme Sacrifice on 
French Battlefield. 4 FOR MEN AND BOYS

Bathing is one of our greatest Summer pleasures— 
and the weather is now ideal for this sport.

Our Bathing Garments are designed to give the best 
Swimming Comfort.

Cotton, Cashmere, and Knitted Wool. Light, Medhmt 
and Heavy Weights. *

One-Piece, One-Piece with Skirt, and Two-Pieca 
Styles. All Navy, trimmed with White or Red. Grey, 
trimmed with White, Red or Black.

Wesley W. Weldon of Oak Point, 
has received the sad news that his 
son Pte. Fred A. Weldon of the 54th 
Battalion had been killed in action 
July 26th.

Private Weklon had been an em
ployee In the Patent Office of the Civil 
Service at Ottawa, for five years when 
In April, 1916 he enlisted with the 
80th Battalion at Ottawa. When in 
England he was transferred to an
other Batalion and 
es with that unit

Since that he was transferred to an
other unit, and had Just returned from 
a rest of two weeks after eleven 
months fighting when he was killed.

He leaves to mourn besides his 
father a brother, Arthur G. Weldon 
of Summervlllle. Mass., and a sister 
Mirs. H. A. Brundage of Upper Green-

Free Vaccinations.
Fifty-three school chlldren-were vac

cinated yesterday morning by Dr. Geo. 
Q. Melvin at the Board o7 Health rooms 
on Princess streeL which makes a 
total of ninety-three children vaccinat
ed since Monday morning. Dr. Melvin 
stated last evening that the numoer 
of children being vaccinated this sum
mer Is larger than last year.
Coal Handlers and *Trimmers

At the meeting of the Coal Hand
lers and Trimmers' Union, Local 810, 
I. L. A., in the Oddfellows building, 
on Union streeL last evening, the 
members voted to send a letter of 
condolence to John McDonald, of SL 
Patrick street c® the death of his 
wife, which occurred an Monday. 
The rest of the evening was taken up 
by routine business.

&

went to the trench-Union.

Boys’ 45c and 50c Suit. Men’s 65c to $4.50 SuitDOMINION L 0. L 
WELCOMES BDO. GOODWIN

Wilson stated that he was pleased at 
seeing the "hall so nicely filled by male 
and female members of the order and 
having the pleasure of again meeting 
Mr. Goodwin, especially as Mr. Good
win received his first degree In the 
Moncton lodge when Bro. Wilson was 
Worshipful Master. The speaker re
ferred to Bro. Goodwin’s good work, 
h*6 straightforwardness in Ills minis
terial work, which was greatly apprec
iated by those who came In contact 
with him. In conclusion he wished 
Bro. Goodwin all success in St. John.

Bro. Potts was the next speaker and 
he joined In wishing Mr. Goodwin and 
Mrs. Goodwin a long and successful 
stay In SL John.

Slater Mrs. G. O. Akerley, Grand 
Worshipful Mistress of L.O.B.A., on 
behalf of the order she represented, 
extended a hearty Welcome to Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodwin.

Addresses were given by Bros. Su 
Ils, W. M. Campbell, Smith and Ward 
all extending fraternal greetings and 
welcome from their respective lodges.

Bro. Goodwin on rising was greeted 
with loud applause. At the outset he 
said that he never expected nor did 
he think he was worthy of such a 
reception. "Bet he appreciated It more 
than tongue could tell. He referred 
to the city In general, and the "fog 
question"” made Its way Into his witty 
remarks.
qualnted with the people In SL John 
and that his work would prosper In 
their midst

A committee of ladles In charge of 
Mra. Kilpatrick then handed round 
cups of hot tea and cakes of the "kind 
that mother bakes." After all had 
done ample Justice to the eatables, the 
meeting was called to order. Miss 
Kelrstead favored the audience with 
•elections on the piano. The National 
Anthem was then heartily sung, bring
ing to end one of the most enjoyable 
evenings ever he* tor such an occw

MEN'S FURJ4I8HING DEPT.
4

SALE Summer Matting FOR THIS 
WEEKOF

Reception Tendered New Pas
tor of Centenary Church by 
Orange Brethern Last Night,

MOOSEPKTH ENTRIES 
FBH CURRENT RICES

We desire to clear out all remnants and odds in Summer Matting left over from 
the season’s selling and have marked them much below the prices ruling at present.

Mattings (by the yard) .................................................
Rugs—-2 x 3 feet, 3x3 1-2 feet, 3x4 feet.............
Splendid for Town or Country House. Making an 

covering in gpod range of colors and designs.
----------The Cheapest Floor "Coverings Procurable Today

SALE IN CARPET DEPARTMENT.

The River Freight.
A large amount of the freight com

ing down the river these days Is com
posed of vegetables and berries. The 
[potatoes that came down yesterday 
were disposed of at low prices, $1.10 
to $1.20 being asked a bushel at the 
■wharf. A few crates of tomatoes 
were In evidence yesterday, and they 
were going at 10c. a pound by the 
crate. Peas and beans were also be
ing sold for $1.10 and $1.20 a bushel 
respectively, ftaspberries and blue
berries are coming down In good 
quantities and sell at 16c. and 12c. a 
box respectively, by the crate.

... 20c. to 40c. Yard 

......... $1.50 to $7.00
attractive, sanitary floorThat the doors of hospitality/ are 

always open in the city of SL John to 
strangers and newcomers was greatly/ 
evinced last night In the Orange Hall, 
Simonds street, when Dominion I/O. 
L., No. 141, held an open and serial 
evening for the purpose of tendering a 
welcome, to Rev. Bro. H. A. Qbodwln 
and Mrs. Goodwin. Mr. Goodwin is 
now pastor of Centenary /Methodist 
church, coming from Moncton recent
ly. The hall was nicely decorated for 
the occasion. A number of brethren 
were presenL also a large representa
tion of sisters from the ladles' lodges.

Bro. H. Kilpatrick, W* M. of the 
lodge, presided. He had on the plat- 
form with him/ Rev. Bro. Goodwin, 
BroÀ F. L. Potts, Jo 
Bro. Smith, W. M. of 
No. 11. 'Çhe .chairman made known 
the purppee of the meeting In a few 
remarks, expressing his delight In see
ing so large a turnout, and In the name 
of L.O.L., No. 141, he extended a hearty 
welcome jto Bro. Goodwin and Mrs. 
Goodwin. The chairman called on 
Bro. John H. Wilson (chairman of the 
committee in charge of the evening's 
proceedings) .ior a few remarks. Bro.

Moosepath Park will be the mecca 
of those Interested In horse racing 
on Friday and Saturday afternoons, 
when the pick of the horses In the 
province will compete In the grand 
circuit races to be held then. Many 
of the horses entered competed at 
rMoncton last week. The entries are 
as follows :

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Numbers of Tourists Coming.

Evidently the warm weather of the 
last few days has had Its effect and in 
consequence the number ot tourists 
who have looked this way for relief 
has been greatly augmented. Monday 
and yesterday the hotels did a land 
office business and the prospects are 
that for the next couple of weeks at 
least 8t. John will be visited by plea
sure seekers in large numbers. Quite 
• number of the tourists have been 
from the Southern States anti all have 
been load in their praises of the cli
mate and scenic beauties of the city 
and province: One of the visitors, 
Dean Johnston, of Atlanta, was so 
struck with the city tjfat he expressed 
ibis Intention of returning next year to 
spend the summer and possibly build
ing a summer home here. His visit 
here was the direct result of advertis
ing matter sent/ out by the tourist as- 
pociation,

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
2.18 Class.

Helda Snell, Dan O., Pearl Pick, 
Matty Marsh, Sister Patch, Jesse H.

2.26 Class.
(Bingen UghL Little Kitty, Clandle 

C., Lula H„ Victoria, (kmhants, 
Marshall M., Jr., Will Be Sure, iHmmy 
Howes, Belmont Miller, Miss Keifer, 
Jenny Penn, Queen Earl.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
2.19 Class.

The Ma eon, Sister Patch, Jas. W. 
McKinney, Cochata Lady, Oakley H., 
Bradge, Pearl Pick, Jesse H., Nancy 
Wlnstoq, Jerry B., Miss Keifer.

Free-for-AII
Corwin Hal, Bob Mac, Leila Burns, 

La Copia, Trees, Elsie SL, Ellen Brown 
Helda Snel*

residence of his sister, Miss Du rick. 
133 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
Church for Solemn Requiem High 
Mass. Friends are invited to at
tend.

CAVANAUGH—At Silver Falls on 
August 14, 1917, Joseph Cavanaugh.

Notice of funeral later.

DEATHS. A WONDERFUL VALUE IN FRONT 
LACED CORSETS.

There Is a confidence In being cer
tain of the style, quality, and work 
manshlp of your CorseL and 
woman who wants only the best will 
do well to come to our Special Pur
chase Corset Sale Today.

300 pairs of the choicest new 1911 
Fall Model Corset, retailing In the 
regular way from $4.00 to $8.00 per 
pair.

This Is an opportunity you 
afford to miss, and you 
to buy liberally.

Special window display to-day.
All sizes and many different styles 

to choose from.
$2225 per pair.

MCDONALD—Suddenly, in this city, 
on the 13th instanL Katherine, be
loved wife of John .McDonald, and 
daughter of the late Thomas and 
Margaret Graham, leaving her hus
band, one daughter, two brothers 
and five slaters to mourn.

Funeral this, Wednesday, afternoon, 
at 2.30 o'clock, 1 
dence, 86 SL 
are invited.

the

He hoped to become ac-

BUYING GLASSES?
Qundry's does not Just sell glasses.
Gundry’s supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affected 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
fitted glasses will give you comfort 
never before realized.

hn, H. Wilson and 
f True Blue lodge,

dSfcelli her late real- 
street Friends Id

DU RICK—In this city, on the 13th 
Inst., J. Henry, eldest son of the late 
Thomas and Mary Durick, leaving 

*his wife, seven children, three
brothers and two sisters. Great cfncult racing at Moosepath'

F. A. DYKKMAN t OO.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM mrwil.
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